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STREETS. 100 X 90.
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31 King St. Eu». ___________ _
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or en suite.

iMonebie rent. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

Klne St. East. ____
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lT>C— most part fair and milder.

'EM Y FORCES, INVADING RIGA GULF ISLANDS, 
OVERCOME RESISTANCE OF RUSSIAN TROOPS

POR the COMING ELECTIONS
Activity on Western Front

MAY SET AN EARLY DATÉ" 
FOR COMING ELECTIONS

da

Bad Weather Continues to Restrain Infdntry t

NINETY WARSHIPS COVER 
HUN LANDING IN RIGA GULF

BRITISH GAIN SUCCESS 
IN RAID NEAR HULLUCH

Unionist Ministers, and Especially the Westerners, 
Want the Campaign Over at the Earliest 

Possible Moment 4
German Scouting Detachments Repulsed at Widely 

Separated Points—More Than Nine Hundred Pri- 
Taken in Friday’s Offensive.

ft

y Force* Occupy Greater Portion of Oesel BRITAIN UNABLE TO
HIOPORT POTATOES

an Immediate Menace to Petrograd 
Kerensky Appeal* to Fleet.

Ifore soners Enem
Most of theBv » etaff Renorter has been mentioned-

^Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Now that the rural ridings have already Coneerva- 
Unlontot government is virtually com- lives and
plated the next most pressing subject in places oCt^M
is the holding of an election under its rcriptinn. VI

— “ — “ sitssjus; ss sms ss&Sj’ss
CONSERVE OTHER FOOD rgSÿf SSS, ~S>3«£ ©

liuseia expects for her safety a val- ' _________ third Monday of the* month. That is Mr Wilfrid Laurier may adwse his
iact effort by' the navy, and I. as the voting toe over in nine weeks, friends to put rip their own man. < on-
generalissimo, demand that the sail- VY/L f D „n and Cheese Are leaving the day of nomination less eèrvative Toronto may have tz> makeorsSake sacrifices. Wheat, JSaCOIÏ ana vneese Are weeks away. ta that case concession of at least one seat to the

“The hour has.home when the Bal- Chief Requirements of the annouficeroent of the election may liberals and one or more to the labor
tic fleetcan défend the honor of the VnlCI rtcquircmenus Ol be ^ almost at once, And In view men. How is this to be worked out’
fatherland and" the great traditions of Britain. of the fact that some of the western The ministers^ will .have to work out
liberty and of the revolution. It is ministers are leaving for home on questions like these in their own pro-

to reflect seriously and to cease _ Tuesday it may be fixed at toxnor- xinces. ,
tc co-operate Involuntarily with the Ort- how's cabinet meeting. Generally speaking, the new cabinet -

British food controller, has forwarded unionist ministers will take wlll be anxious to liave as few elec-
™ prison ^Kronstadt lute, toy £ ^ge in ^ ^ive pm^ cont^» _ possible tout ^WU-

remember that the father- £alri! if vlnces-^On^rio Hmi. nr ^J^t <^usl=tan=e with

tleshti) Itotropavlovsk be redeemed bacon and cheese, he is unable to ar- latter will be is not - take union government. So far as
i », ,hc recuise the enemy under range facilities for the importation of until his return here tomorrow from hfard from it is favorable, tout it t/lll
^mmandtf te o tok vrtwse patri- Sbn potatoes. It is estimated a trip to the Algoma woods. . In the aome daya yet to get a Une on
«♦wTu weU known to all .Russia.11 that there will be in the United King- west the ministers will have to ar- ^ ent(re country. The politicians
otism is W ■ • dam this season a surplus of about a range some kind of a.division of the herc are waiting for the returning <

■million tons of potatoes over the nor- g^ats among Conservatives and Liberal at tbe country. No one has
reel consumption. Lord Rhondda sug- conecriptlonists, and it is more than uite sot a Une on the country,
gests that the btot use for the surplus llkely that they wHl have to allow > ^,e £irmy may not be hoard from
or Canadian potatoes would be direct the grain growers’ candidates now in balloU are counted. Many
consmnTtion in Canada in such a way tfae ^ld to continue in. 4L They will ^ he baui « parties are
as to economize the consumption of bave to apportion the eight new people im™. »•
cereals and set free a larger quantity forth» three provinces ab0“tii4^'^ Jty ,m4 a hew W;
of such cereals for export to the a„ongtL supporters of union govern- newt.
United Kingdom. X 5 , Sfi^*-***; ^er t^eLttn't%y

E3*K*tïks E ‘sus:
one 6f thç Hturons or - Parkdjale permanent union. ,n

r *
London, Oct. 14.—The infantry w 

both British and German sides rested

__ tbe offloial report from Held Mar- 
Haig tonight.

■Field Marshal Haig's forces last 
night repulsed. German reconnoitring 
Staohments north Of Poelcapelle and 

of Becelaere. on .
and left ends of the new British 

battle line east of Ypres, In Belgium. 
The British are showing renewed ac
tivity further south. The 
today announced ftha* a successful raid 

? was made on the Teuton lines near 
Hulluoh, which is four miles north of 
the French mining centre of Lens.

The text of the afternoon British 
statement follows: .. „

•The enemy’s artillery was active 
during the night northeast of Ypres. 
Hostile reconnoitring parties Were re
pulsed west of Becelaere and north of
^“We^carried out a successful raid in 
the neighborhood of Hulludh/’

Prisoners Exceed .00.
Tonight’s official report says:
"Eastern county troops raided tne 

enemy's trenches in the afternoon 
; southeast of Monchy le Preux, and 

captured several prisoners.
"On the battle front there has been 

■ considerable activity today on the part 
| ®f both artilleries, but no Infantry ac

tion The total number of prisoners 
captured by us Friday is now ascer
tained to be 943, including 41 officers 

the weather very little 
done Saturday. In the fine

intervals a certain amount of artillery 
and photographic work was accom
plished, and the enemy’s new positions 
were reconnoitred. One of our patrols 
encountered an enemy formation of 
double the number of machines, and 
a determined fight ensued, from which 
four of our airplanes failed to return. 
Owing to the close nature of the fight
ing the number of hostile machines 
accounted for could not be determined 
by our pitots. Other allied machines, 
which arrived too late to' share in the 
fight, saw from a distance several ma
chines failing, out of control.”

The official. statement issued Satur
day night by the 'war office follows:

“Beyond the usual artillery activity 
of both sides on the battlefront noth
ing of special interest occurred during 
the day. The wet. stormy, weather 
continued.”

to ft

Petrograd, Oct. 14.—Tile German 
forces which landed on Oesel Island, 
In the Gulf of Riga, under the coven 
cf ninety war vessels, had occupied 
up to 10 o’clock Saturday morning, 
the whole northern and eastern part 
of the island, and were within twelve 
versts of Arensberg, on the southern 
shore, according to an announcement 
made today by the Russlapénaval gen
eral staff- The Russians still occupy 
Serel Point and the Svorb Peninsula 
on the southwestern coast-

It now develops that the Germans 
did not occupy Dago Island, north of 
Octel- and at the head of the Gulf of 
Finland, but contented themselves with 
making a demonstration against it.

Premier Kerensky, in an urgent ap
peal to the Baltic fleet to defend the 
fatherland, “in this hour of trial.” di
vulged the fact that the garrison of 
Kronstadt, the chief fortress and 
military port of Russia, and the sta
tion of the Baltic fleet, twenty miles 
west of Petrograd. by Its attitude, al
ready has weakened the defensive re
sources of the fortress.

Nine dreadnoughts, a dozen light 
cruisers, 40 torpedo boats and 30 
minesweepers participated in the 
German landing on Oesel Island. The 
people cf Petrograd received'the news 
of the occupation calmly. The newa- 
pevpers publish interviews with some 
of the cabinet ministers and others.fîfenîsrSÆ .u~»e
position, it does net constitute an ltd- 
mediate menace tô the Russian cap-

the extreme
Ü

’hey
\st of

r Berlin’s Version.
A Berlin despatch received tonight 

gives am official statement Issued by 
the war office tonight as follows:

“There was an artillery duel of 
varying intensity _ in Flanders and 
northeast of Soissohs.”

Strong British and French recon
noitring detachments which advanced 
yesterday against the German posi
tion's at some points on the Belgian 
front ' were repulsed, says an eàrlier 
Berlin war office statement.

French troops yesterday delivered 
five strong counter-attacks against 
the trenches captured by the Germans 
north of ' Vauclerc mill, on the Aisrie 
front. All the attacks failed, the state
ment adds, under heavy losses.

on•.

Fatal Misunderstanding.
As the result of a jpisttndcrstandlng 

Russian bat-
uitl
line

these s 
every

that arose on board ■■

democratic Mtai taTo"
j df fidelity to the

“Owing to 
flying was

s -officers oft *1 
ieiid*e four, ,

■ the - v . ■officers'who refuSw4/te

2SS «• UNRULY PRISONER 
INJURES CONSTABII\m itai. (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).sent aPremier Kersnri’.y today

w&OPEN CAMPAIGN REARRANGE THE DUTIES 
OF CABINET MINISTERS

Policeman Hansen Narrowly 
Escaped Losing 

Eyesight.

sr
ar

f Takes Special Train From 
Washington to Keep 

Appointment.

Steady Downpour of Rain on 
the Flanders Battlefront 

on Saturday.

Must Finance Wheat Crop-rLimitation of Profits to 
Be Considered-Will Tiy to Swing 

Quebec Into Line.
While removing a prisoner from one 

cell to another in - Court street police 
station on Sunday afternoon. Station 
Duty Man Thomas Hansen was 
brutally attacked and beaten by the 
prisoner. John Thomas, who as
saulted Hansen, was being held in 
custody on a charge of being drunk, 
and last night a second charge of 
“assaulting the 
against him.

Thomas Is about 35 years of age 
and the police say that he Is an, ex- 
navyman. He was arrested on York 
street by Fohcemim Pickering at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon. When he 
was first lodged In the cells the police 
say he acted very disorderly and start
ed to break the wooden bench In the 
cell.

More Equable Distribution of Responsibilities---Bigger 
Representation for New Brunswick—Labor s 

Claims Are Being Considered.

«K

l
APPEAL IN CHURCHESFIELD A SEA OF MUD standing together in a progressive 

war policy. Word already come, 
from Montreal of a wing ot the Lib
eral party being formed to go into 
the union government with Hon. Dr. 
Behind, now a prisoner of war in Ger
many, and Hon- J. L. Perron, chosen 
as leaders.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Another Liberal, 

the greatest fighter of them all, Frank 
B Carvell, joined the union govern
ment on Saturday, leaving only one 
portfolio yet to be filled. Mr. Carvell 
gees In as minister of public wonts, 
replacing Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, who 

the marine department, in-

Major Bishop Is Also to Speak 
at Red Cross Meet

ing.

Troops of Opposing Armies 
Operate Under the Most 

Trying Conditions.

police” was laidHon. Mr. Mousseau, the Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Lellan and the Hon. Mr. Colby.

Iu( 1878 Sir John Macdonald became 
minister of the interior and during the 
two years Immediately preceding his 
death, he was minister of railways. 
During years, the amount of work or 
a detail or routine character in connec
tion with the privy council has great- 
ly increased, and much of the time or 
Sir Robert Borden has been taken up 
with such matters and with the ad
ministration of the Royal Northwest 

In addition to this,

bet. 14.—Labor repreaema-Ottawa,
Uoti in the union government is to oe 
a matter of early consideration. In 
fhe reconstruction of the government 

present time It has not 
found possible to provide for

But,

Big" Problems to Face. —.
Among the immediate problems 

which the new government muet face 
is that ot financing the wheat crop* 
With a high price fixed there will toe 
no holding back toy the formers and 
the marketing of the grain w',11 be 
unusually prompt. It wlU be noces- 
sarv to raise three hundred million 
in short order, and It is possible that 
the farmers may be asked to accept 
In payment for their crop part east» 
and pert government bonds or credit 
notes, redeemable in a few months. 
Meanwhile the cash would be raised-

Another matter before tile cabinet 
is certain drastic recommendations by 
the food controller, limiting the margin 
of préfit of various commodities and 
calculated to eliminate the operation 
ot the middleman.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier- has made no / 
statement on the situation. He is re
ported as having .quoted on. Saturday 
the historic British slogan. "Are w* 
downhearted? No!” As & matter of 
fact, however, the most the party now 
hopes for is a respectable-steed oppo.

There is no prospect of pos-

goes to 
stead of Mr. Hazen.

Hon. George H. Murray left for home 
He will consult

Lord Northcliffe will take a special 
train from Washington to Toronto to
day in order to keep his appointment 
to speak tonight in, Massey Hall at 
the inauguration meeting of the great 
campaign in aid of the British Red 
Cross. Major W. A. Bishop,
D.S.O., M.C., will also speak, and he 
has a special message for the people 
of Toronto regarding the work of the 
British Rçd Cross in France. Sir Wm. 
Hearst, premier of Ontario, wilj also 
be present and address the meeting.

Appeal in Churches.
The following is the appeal to the 

people of Toronto which was read 
from the pulpits of the city on Sun-

In the past two years 
Red Cross authorities, have appealed 
to the whole empire for funds with 
which to extend and maintain their 
beneficent work. Splendidly has the 
empire demonstrated its unity anil 
practical sympathy by a generous re- 

No part of the empire con-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).

up to the(British Front in France and Bel- 
13.—(By the been

special representation of labor, 
it is understood in well-informed 

the subject is by no means

gium, Saturday, Oct.
Associated Frees.)—With the excep
tion of two brief intervals of sun
light, there was a continuous hard 

"ii n today on the Belgian front. This 
j$an most important news from the 
new battle.iront, for it meant that the 
low-lying grounds in the (battle line 

rapidly being turned into that 
state which represents Flanders at its 
worst, and Flanders at its worst has 
few competitors.

Troops in the first line of the op
posing armies were lying out in this 
wilderness of mud and water with 
little protection from the cold, driv
ing rain, watching each other in
tently, but making few attempts to 
stir from their morass-bound posi
tions- Desultory fighting was con
tinuing, for the lines come close to
gether in many places, and rifles aivl 
machine guns were pouring streams 
of bullets across No Man’s Land.

The British were clinging doggedly 
to the strips of territory which they 
had wrested from the enemy on Fri
day. That Field Marshal Haig s men 
were able to advance at all over this 

x almost - Impassable ground Is still a 
matter of wonder among observers.

As a result of yesterday’s attack 
the British greatly improved their 
positions, especially along the import
ant Passchcndaele ridge and north of 
l’oelcapelle.
they made no advance 
rallier were pushed forward and then 
were forced to fall back because of 
the muddy barriers which they en
countered.

Saturday afternoon, 
his friends, but it to expected that he 
will return to Ottawa during the week 
to be sworn In as secretary ot state. 
Hon Martin Burrell, who Is being 
,oounoe*l about a, bit, will, In the eyent 
of Mr. Murray's entry, go to the labor 
department temporarily or act as 
postmaster-general in the absence .of 
Mr. Blondln. It is understood that 
after the elections Mr. BurreU will re
tire as his personal desire. When the 
labor portfolio is tilled permanently a 
representative labor man is likely to be 
selected. Mr. (Mothers may stay a
while. .

Him. Mr. Carvell was given 
choice at either the public works or 
marine and fisheries portfolio^ but 
chose the former, wisely it Is thought, 
because of the extensive ramification 

lower provinces of the marine 
The public works de

ls Dominion - wide In its 
and Mr. Carvell is not untami-

station duty man’s attention1 
was attracted by the noise of the 
prisoner hammering the bench against 
the bars, and he entered the.cell to see 
what was tiho matter. As he opened 
the cell door Thomas struck Hansen 
with a large piece of two by four 
wood, cutting him about the head and 
face Hansen citing to his assailant, 
and when Sergeant Duncan heard 
the scuffling in the corridor he imme
diately run to the assistance of the 

When the police sergeant 
Hansen was in a 

condition and

circles,
overlooked, and special attention will 

to it by the prime minister
The

F -V.C.,■ Mounted Police, 
he has ’discharged the duties of secre
tary of state of external affairs, the 
work of which department he has en- 

Increased—the past three 
years. For tills reason Sir Robert Bor
den requested Mr. Rowell to undertake 
the duties of president of the council 
and thus demands upon the time of 
the prime minister would be corres
pondingly reduced.

be given 
in the early future.

There is reason to believe also tnat 
minister is anticipating ar.were rarement* under which New Bnuns. 

wick will have two representatives in 
the cabinet after next election, in 
the formation of a union government 
there is a not unnatural feeling, wluch 
may be stronger in one province than 
another, that consideration should be 
given to both political parties. Any 
fuch feeling in New Brunswick, itJs 
stated, will toe met toy such an ar
rangement as is now under considera
tion- 

Hon. J.
representative
lstration. is relinquishing hie porttoi.o
as minister of marine and fisheries and
minister of naval service after six minister ^ pagt three

work of -the department of

ormously

V

(W policeman, 
got to the men 
semi - unconscious 
Thomas pretended that he had fainted 
and collapsed on the floor.

Hansen has been on the 
Hwit he es-

Borden has conferred 
with Mr. Rowell as to needed improve
ments in dealing with the routine work 
of the privy council, and Mr. Rowell 
will devote himself, in the first in
stance to the consideration and carry
ing out of such improvements. Mr. 
Rowell, as president of the council- 
will also take over the administration 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice, but notwithstanding these en
gagements, he will be able to devote 
the major part of his time to his 
duties as a member of the war cabi
net, which is to be immediately con
structed.

Sir Robert the
the British

Policeman
force for over 30 years, 
caned, losing his eyesight is a miracle 

several large nails In the

D. Haaen, New Brunswick 
in the former admin. in the 

department, 
partaient 
scope,
liar with its operation.

Another development Is thht of Sir 
George Foster leaving North Toronto 
and contesting one of the consti
tuencies In his native province of New 
Brunswick, whose representation he 
will share with Hon. Mr. Carvell.

Outlook for Mr. Rowell.
Hdn. Mr. Rowell may possibly run 

In North Toronto, but prefers a rural 
constituency. Sir Thomas White, who 
represented Leeds, is also being sought 
after in Toronto.

The successful formation 
union government intensified the de
sire for an, early election and the 10th 
or 17th of December is now most gen
erally favored. The writs are likely 
to be issued at the end of this week, 
allowing 28 full days between nomin
ation and election. It Is anticipated 
that there will be numerous acclama- Copenhagen, Oct H -?1*
lions in Ontario and the west. The has been ^ ^
elimination of party politics in deal- explanatory statement „T
In- with the problems that will.-come tlny in the fleet, m ™hlch Chancel
before It will be the policy of the new for Mlch9ells and Vire-Admiral vm
^TherTis "o intention of isolating „p™’^"independent so^Vstpart^ 
the Province of Quebec. Rather, it is . declares that tfie affair was
the intention of the government to “ , t a single dhip, whare a
pay particular attention to that pro- endeovored to carry out
rince, endeavoring to have it swing mutiny, but a propaganda. Th
into Une in national unity. The plan note m flatly fche report of
is to put up candidates in practically the Nürnberg and 6W
all the constituencies and to emphasise ^ .mutiny
the desirability of all the provinces battleships. _ 4

on Wan 
Now

There were pe 
scantling, and as well as- being beaten

summoned, and after receiving medical 
Hansen was taken to his

sponse. sition.
SlWe success.

The first official act of Hon. Mr. 
Carvell was to arrange for calling j.ar 
new tenders tor the St. John harbor 
works, where the Norton Griffiths Co.

behind In carrying out Us

years
uatal service and the responsibilities«“dtrr^
shores on both oceans, and the (patrol 
of th® adjacent waters, have involved 
constant and effective co-operation 
with the aximiralty.

Hon. Mr. Hazen is to be succeeded 
as minister of fisheries toy Hon. C. C.
Ballantyne, the first Liberal to join 

union overnment. Mr. Ballantyne, 
as minister of public works, is sue. 
reeded by Hon. Frank Carvell-

It is understood on very good au
thority that the prime minister asked 
TJ. Michael Clark, formerly Liberal 
member for Red Deer, to accept a 
position in the cabinet. Dr. Clark, 
however, felt that he would be of 
more service In the forthcoming elec
tion if he were unfettered toy any of. wig4tt:
flciai responsibilities. Liberalism to meet

In arranging the portfolios, it is in- *.»»»“***-“ ___■
teresting to note Sir Robert Borden new Borden government. ,. with
had reverted to the practice of Sir “The Liberal leader has arranged to hold two conferences witn
John a Macdonald, in one important y. Liberal candidates in Ontario and the representatives of the comity 
ntidster has'been président e/ the UberoTassociations. The f-rst of these COnfcrt3>C«to will be held m 
orivy council, but. in the administra- Ottawa on Friday next, October 19, and will be attended by candi- 
tio/ Of Sir John Macdonald, from T,vi and representative* of the counties east of Kingston. Tfae second 
1878 to 1891, the presidency of the dates and represented . -Vt L v mi . fr.Hm.rimr n.rrrlr nt ■
council was filled in the first place by conference, for western Ontario, Will be held tfae following week at a
the Hon. John O’Connor, then in sue- , be decided on later."
cessio^ by the Hon. Mr. Masson, the pw* w ”

FIRES FIRST SHOT 
IN THE ELECTIONS

•attention ... . . ..
lxome at 32 GaUey avenue in the police
ambulance. ______ .

re
to away 
understanding- _

It to announced that Dr. Clark was 
offered a position In^the^ cablaet.^bu^

service ia the coming elections If un
official responeltodllttes.

many makes 4 
[iff Hats that yd 

ideal hei

r.

Laurierites to Fight 
Forces of Unionists 

In Coming Elections

your In some few places 
at all, or Doherty Opens the Campaign 

Tomorrow—Constituency 
for Ballantyne.

fettered by anyr.
of ais représenté 

meeting certal 
allowance

the german admiralty
TRIES TO HIDE TRUTH

on Singlejrice _ _
election, if ma® 
to result in y0*1

RETURNING TO ENGLAND.

I j**ajor Hume Blake and Ben Cronyn 
I of the Brock Company returned *o T°- 
I ™Ht oon Saturday morning. Major 
K, “kke will be here two or three weeks 
K O'] business and military matters, and 
r “’HI return again to England. Two of 

We sons are In the service overseas, 
t ond the rest of his family reside in
. England.
| MEN’S FUR.LINED COATS, $65.00.

I A epecial bargain In men’s fur.lined 
fine beaver shell, natural full 

1 furred muskrat lining, extra fine Per- 
L tiaq lamb collar; well tailored through

out- Only twelve coats in this lot. A 
I bargain price at $65, before the really 

■ v.co.d weather arrive*. Dineen'a, 140 
I . Jong» street.

Not Mutiny, But Propaganda 
Ship, it ia Asserted.Montreal. Oct. J4.—(Hon. C. C. Bal

lantyne, the new minister of marine 
and ^fisheries, has decided to offer 
himself as a candidate for election to 
parliament In the St. George and St. 
Lawrence division of Montreal. He 
hat Issued an address, in which he 

that he accepted, as a

-ion.
rsalinos at $5«Q| 
[4.50, Christ^” •
B.50, and otM
I from $2.00 «I announces 

mutter of duty. Premier Borden’s in
vitation to join the government, and 
that he will put forward every effort 
to help bring the war to a successful 
conclusion.

IHon. C- J. Doherty, minister of jus- 
will. at Huntingdon tomorrow« lice

night, fire the first shot in the elec
tion campaign for the government.
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Home Bank»CTO ARRIVE TODAY 
FROM CAMP BORDENMDJTIA OFFICERS I HAMILTON TO ™FP 

TO BE SECONDED BOARD OF CONTROL

I

account is anLLA savings
employment agency where 

work is found for dollars. 
Have you an idle dollar <.

•-

Column Will Complete 
Long Hike at Exhibi- 

tion Camp.

OTHER UNITS DO WELL

et
Troops Spend Sunday at Au- 

Biadford, Cooks- 
town and Baxter.

7irstFred C. Dunker of Kitchener 
Dead as Result of Motor 

Accident.

Maisonville and Others Ac
cuse

Will Not Follow London, But 
May Increase Controllers 

Stipends.

Will Not, If Drafted, Lose Him of Being Politi
cal Overlord.

iJ. Plerpont MorganSeniority in Their
•'i? jJSfeRegiments#-' Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 

on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
Special to The Toronto World. __

Kitchener, Oct. 14.—Fred C. Dunker. 
a well-known carpenter and contrac
tor of this city, was killed instantly 
about 6 pari., today when the auto he 
was driving tuf-ned tarttoon '
«ton highway, seven .
OakviHe. With Mr- Du°k*f 
motor car were his siHt*r-5V^a’y «on 
Wen. Dunker, and her 8-year.oM 
both of whom escaped without m
iU2r. Dunker was motoring to Mtouco 
to bring home his wife, who had been 
visiting her parents, -Mr- *nd M
^is^stated that Mr. Danker had 
just bought a ha*et «T grt^gat » 
roadside farm, and that when re 
starting the car — 
get a bunch of the grapes, 
one •

(

gathering is large
By a Staff Reporter. . . _ . ,Hamilton. Oct. 14.—Enquiries leveled

peneed with, as is planned to Unfc

aS^rsA-aSS a?3agitation before they got it fairly^Urted; 
Something that is already being ta R fTutià fhe possibility of the — 
tion of the controKOTS 1^^ increaofd. 
l Tam il ton has added 30,000 to ner 
population since the board of control s^- 
tem was inaugurated, but the fortnightly 

remained the same. 
i Hold Field Day.

With a parade state of 380 of all ranks.
?te^tH&h,,anBeM.U^!ey%”dm^

l^imifton*1 on Sunday6
manoeuvres was thetalion in company attack d> captain 
StevensNmd in outpost duty hy Captain
BTi wakaU carried out rtthe
100 and 200-yard ranges, and the tastroc^ 
tors from Camp Borden. Lleute. Mc^oa 

McLaughlin, complimented the -men 
their marksmanship.

Deieactes to Convention.
Hamilton Will be WeMnvemtoT 

at the good roads convention 
Guelph tome* row. ifeyor 
Controllers Jutten. Wright Tyrrell and 
Robson, with the members of the 
good roads committee of the board 
of trade, plan to be in attendance.^ E. 
R Gray, city Engineer, will ak» SoaJ«^_ 
and the local contingent will boost for 
the construction of the proposed tmelpn 
to Owen Sound highway. This highway, 
m'be an important part of the national 
Highway scheme, will link up with the 
Toroato-Hamllton highway a* this end.

FIRST TREKKERS ARRIVE Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
HEAD OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

■ <

Meeting Is an Echo of Recent 
Disturbances in Ford 

City.

rora, CoBand of City Regiment 
Play Them Thru 

City.

m
■

Impôt 
| Collât 

Plush

Thornhill. OCL 14: One days mar* 
Toronto, Major E. R. Rodgers 

composed of Highlanders and 
since Saturday 

afternoon, occupied the most comfort
able quarters of the whole trek, at the ■ 
jail farm, one and one-half miles from 

Major Morrison, superin- 
of the farm, has done every-

The

NINETY WARSHIPS 
COVER HUN LANDING

"SS^T&JrsS 5î$.«ri«ü
charges against Bishop Fallon, head of 
the diocese of London, ware made at 
the mass meeting held in Pain court 
this afternoon," when fully one thou
sand people were present to hear an 
explanation of the differences in con
nection witri Our Lady of the I-fike 
Church at Font City and the events 
which led. up to the alleged Béton 
Kept 8 last. The bishop was charac
terized as a political overlord, who. 
since he had assumed charge of the
diocese, had prosecuted a. systematic the accident and
hectoring of certain priests. Mtac the that he did not think
commencement of the con trove, sy jnanes, would be held-
which followed the death of Father “““‘punker was bom in Kitchener 
Beaudoin, when the parishioners asked " ra ago He was married two
certain rights it was charged that a d leaves a wife and in.

had been hatched to commué the >^^hter Theboldy will be
arrest at Dr. SL Pierre. « Maison- J ^ Kitchener for interment.
Ville arid Marc Bontront, the two brougm. to______________ —— cert was
former being speakers at this after- evening. On Sunday momrog church
noon's demonstration. The fight was -TOYING TO SAVE CAT parade was held on the
one against Faton and Fallomsm. it i -, ]r,„Fc , iyp WIRE Iarm- Fte. McB®ith- °f *he Hifinister
was declared, and that there never TOUCHES LIVE WIKE grs who ig a Presbyterian munster,
could be any (peace in the diocese with I _____ _ conducting the service. _„m»nt
Bishop Fallon at the head of it- I M H i Williams is Electrocuted in Tomorrow morning an engagemBish(H> **j£”senvl||e,s Charge. Attempt to Rescue Pet From will be held with cavalry, artillery ^ even upon

"We object to Bishop Fallon constantly I _ £ Wire Carrying Current. infantry taking part. Each side wül the men to # . t_
playing politics, and dîoî   have a,battery of artillery and the fç^nceg and turn Çieir energies
he VMrWS MaironriUe who special to The Toronto World. Royal Canadian Dragoons, with the defence of the coast- THe Ger-
spoke in Èn^sh—If we succeed thru <teamington. Ont.. 14.-S^s. H. L School of lnfantry ^ be with the ^ ^td been bombing for several
thS meetings to JteehuMi^the jggte | llving on the 1st conces- emy attacking aays, bnt with Uttle damage, the Rus-
mlDd of h^ve been held’ in vain. That sionrof Mersea, a short disti^e out of AuTOm.„d£dor C. S. Rote's column, sian_ defending fleet. It is regarded 

=,em Which the corporation sole] town,by coming mronWetwUh a l 19ting of companies formerly of ^ improbable that if they are
has implanted in wèriort"taI ™ £££& SuS^sSu?Sy morn- the 109th and UOth RegWmento. which “ holding the islands, air

0j;eBey^Por^npubS,hand the natural I ^ab^TlO^c^L the wire\elong- left at Jdsupon Petrograd will be con-
^cesnSelbseXenu2f all hS^JecU. fët» £%**%?££££ T’TZ S* between that town-A^ ducted by the Germans from these

» ^e^rSss%« s« taaara»»»on Lloyd George. Th sa>. the least, across a wire fence in front of the the U miles' at the rate of three ano
Ill-advised an giving ' comfort to the williams' farm. A pet cat of Mrs- three-quarter miles an hour, if tnree 
e^my^»a““as Sroe to our notice And l.ilUam^ going thru the fence was 9hort halts are excluded. .Theirearty 
we^lemnly protestagainst electrocuted and Mrs. WilUams in the start somewhat surprised the d»«siou
ante as the exPress*c^ ^“j-Son. For I act of rescuing her pet is supposed ^ cyclists, who had °ount«i on oc-
of the diocesans of B P ese exspre-1 to have taken nuid of one of w cvpyibS a really strong «position at the
this reason we r p I fence wires, causing her death. Mr. Q-o^ging of the Holland River,
sions in toto. passed—one I Mllim„ undertook to take his wife A s it was the column was on rongeJ,hnïethe H^i l B. Lucas. atiorney- ££ frym where she had fallen, and they came in touch with
urk'Tf, hold a rigid 1J*v?etl^£t?0n be I was knocked down by the powerful the enemy. One cyclist was captured
fhe cause of the riot ; that a P« corpora- I current, and his escape is regarded as Tho Aurora Dramatic Club entertained
sent to the pope to atK>u-dectering that miraculous. * the troops with a play Saturday even.
tion s”1®- ,fa„ hJd tost the confidence of ing. Sunday morning church p*rade
Bishop I\f1°fnh7sddiw:ese. SCORE’S ESTATE SALE, SPECIAL ^ beM t„ the Methodist church,
the people of his dtoc-------------- | DAILY FEATURES. cteplato (Hon. CapU White. pr«tch-

from 
column, 
the A. M. C.,

! *Officers of the Canadian militia regi
ments, who happen to be between, the 
ages of Ï0 and 34. and. therefore, in Class 
1 under the Military Service Act. it is 
stated, will not lose their rank-standing 
in their respective regiments by their re
porting for service in the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces, even tho they ex
press willingness to serve as privates in 
the overseas army.

It Is also reported that officers of mi- 
Mia units who are called to *e colors for 
overseas service under tile Military

The regiment officers ra.i^uP
lleutenant-

■have

Sue§
an ej 
specit 

•* fords 
in the 
is sel 
The 
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is the 
ticula 
is a 
home! 
treme 
the s) 
cuffs 
consi< 
The 
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and 
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$18.7,

stipend has
! the village. (Continued from Page 1).he reached back to 

» ________ I With only

•sasiS£.tra»~««-.o-!
ville Investigated the 
stated
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tendent
thing possible for the troops, 
kitchen has been placed at tbeir dis
posal and the men fared on the best 
of food. The ladles of Thornhill also

I action of the men on the Petropav- 
_jovsb later was condemned by the; 
Helsingfors revolutionary committee j 
and all the sailors who participated in : 
the mutiny were arrested.

The Russian admiralty does nof try ■ 
to minimize tbe<etrategic seriousness 
of the capture of the Island of Dago, 
which will prove important as an 
enemy base for operations against 
Reval and menace the, security of the 
Russian right flank.

Proclamations have been sent to 
Vnd fleet calling attention 

growing danger of an attack, 
the capital, and exhorting 
forget their political dlf-

kind, providingwere very 
cakes, pies and coffee, the men con
sumed, free of charge.

The column took it easy on the 
thirteen-mile march from 
coming In in good coiilition. A con- 

held in the village Saturday

and
upon

for “c.Hf!1 service, even 
rank be captain, major or
C°T°heelfact that mlUUa oftice

rSs .?r.a
«S noVheengaged in active 

<* % ‘strongfrom Camp Bonten. ^0^ strong^ ^ to 
command of Major C. Vo, this af-
read-i Toronto about 4 o -109th
îSent will mJJ ££*£?££?•

thru Toronto to^hUMkmOunP-

fifty of them, were attested. , .
Of the claes one men ooromg “f furm| 

the week for free examination riL were 
graded tn Category A.. 376 m B.. ooO in 
C 94 hi D. and 480 tn E.in three ueeks 0966 dasa onemen 
have applied kt the Toronto arrnorira.
^rrverr^ttou^ed“fo^:

^•o i^ooSSLKn^fn Frarwl
1**2 for service in Canada, 2160 rejected 
and 130 for service later.

Aurora, TTI*'Tiiliât. plotBooker.
|al^P^Hitti« ,wu wan éBfk
TORONTO oma î6ADCiAaE.wfIy 
^trCOSTS LESS «CAUSE ITS Wjm THti

m 3Mthe army 
to the % ■Il F

on trek 
under §UEUT.W. CLIFFORD

killed in actioiFOOD IN STORAGE 
SHOWS INCREASE

Death Officially Reported
W. F. O’Connor’s Report In

dicates Steady Accumula
tion in Many Lines.

CoiFamous T oronto V I lined
prett:
gold,
trope
treme
tive-l|
is, t<j
styles
aroui
belter
coats
gracd
ious
'crush
lars
some
some

bases.
minister of marine, in a sup- 

communication issued this
Marksman.The

plementary 
evening, says:

“The Russian losses in the tw j- 
days' bombardment of t"* IstandEi-,”‘ 
Oesel and Dago were trifling. Our 
sriiors gave proof of their courage, 
initiative ’and self-denial

* London. Oct. 14.—The following hi 
been officially posted as killed lonigi 
Lieut. P. B. Boyd. Gordon Highlan* 
attached to the Flying Corps, son 
Gamble Boyd.Toronto, missing since A| 
and Flight LA W J. CMflord Toro, 
April, and Flight Lieut. W 3. CUtfa 
missing since May. Officially posted 
prisoner : Lieut. E. S. Denison, blyi 
Corps, missing since September, son 
the late Col. Denison. Toronto kite 
the staff of the Bank of MontreaL

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—A large increase in 
the quantities of food commodities m 
cold storage warehouses on Oct. 1, as 
compared with Oct. 1, 1916, is shown tn 
the monthly report of W. F. O Conhor, 
acting commissioner on the cost of living. 
Eggs, butter, beef. pork, mutton and fpn 
show considerable increases while there 
has been a falling off in phe^e bacon 
and ham. As compared with Sept l of 
this year, there has been a large Increase 
in the amount of beef, fresh and frozen, 
in cold storage, and a decrease in the 

of pickled pork. ,hand Oct. 1,1917. and

1 PRESS RUSSIANS BACK.

retroerad, Oct. 14.—-Fighting be- 
rwcAn the RuBBians and the German SÏÏS wLlhTnned on Oesel Island

' to toe Rusafc® Canadian Markman.
issued today. The Germans are pre^- famous'mart Canape
tag toe Russians to^rd? prSd^?d S now officially Posted
east- An attempt made by ^ ^7naJ1 missing since May.
force to capture a pier on- Moon I=- Clifford was the wumer otoS between the Island of Oesel and K^3 Prize at Bisley rome
toe mainland of Bstho.ua, was re- ago^and^wa, oneoftoe best^n^
pulsed. ro^mmition of his services to thecaThe text of toe official statement ^Canada a parade wsM
reads: . _ by the Royal Grenadiers in his b^

"Baltic Sea: On Friday the enemy jjga^.col. Gooderham 
who landed on Oesel Itiand succeeded sponsor. The feature of timt 
In occupving part of th* island. To- burning of the ™?^5?5 after tm
wards evening It was observed that Clifford's ^^arm'in the Niagara 
An cm v motorcyclist detaenments were bought a f have enlistedScCXdnf in toe eastern unit It the beginS
^Srtoftoe island, and they attempted ^™dlo£JVe^vhlle in Britain he 
to^ capture a pier on Moon Island, but (erred tonhe to? «
were repulsed. , May had done excellent wore. |

"The fight with enemy troops which branch of the armK t ^ hig carrer j 
landed still continues. Enemy advane- An iPterestu^ [nto retire •* * 
ed detachments are Pr”al“K u Smv One day" Sergt- Pickford. of 
troops in a southeasterly direction. Grenadiers. '^dn51^b^'d hj

"The landing of German troops on notice<l Clifford jnaaii^»^
Oesel Island continued yesterd-ay. The >t ODe of the shppocg '
region where the debarkation tstak- here, young t^”in "shooting. TJ
tag place is guarded*from the sea by see you are interested ^ . ^

large enemy naval forces. cento
Enemy Ship* Sunk. qq,1s was the romantic beginning of

“Simultaneously with the »n adas Pr^ie" ,^?'^-d. of 35 E
Oesel Island several enemy ships en- John reSe time ago
gaged our shore batteries on P_-go a\cnto-. rp p.^Boy*. had been offic 
Island. According to the information ki^ed. UtuL Boyd °°
to hand four enemy torpedo boats were staff ^ the Imperial Bfr*IJ’eï|y|r0î 
sunk by toe Are of this battery, and gomg overseas witti the «to 
one enemy cruiser which was firin» talion. He
at this battery ram aground. tag Corps. He had been mreang

“Our battery was completely de- April. ______
stroved by the overwhelming gunflre
from toe enemy ships. This enabled Disastrous FS
the enemy to tend \ Believed Dae to
ment on Dago Island, which, howevre, 
ware unable to maintain its. position, 
and the troops returned to their ships.
Since yesterday rooming our ships 
have successfully hindered toe enemy 
ships entering our waters between 
Dago and Elen Intends.

“During the past two days’ engage
ments our ships suffered no apparent 
damage. White he has landed troops 
the enemy also continues the usual 
mine sweeping* along the Cour land 
shores of, Irban Strait.

“During numerous aerial reconnais
sances and engagements in the region 
of Oesel Island one of our aviators 
brought down an enemy airplane."

Advantage for Enemy.
Commenting on the German occu

pation of the Russian Island of Oesel.
The Bourse Gazette today says:

"On the whole we must accept as a- 
fact that we have let this whole group 
of islands fell into the hands of the 

and that the enemy win be full

German Machine Destroyed
In Encounter Over Ostend

STOP SHIPMENTS 
TO GREAT BRITAIN

amount
The quantities on 

Sept. 1. 1917. were as follows .
Sept. 1. Oct. 1.
Dozen. Dozen. ■

w....................«S8* 85ti£
Cheese ......................" 204SO'.8M M'M5’.tP

IrehVckied ' : : : : : f\f\ 24
Beet, fresh, frozen. 13.64S.,J- is'2S3 342

«KSteEE BSSiBacon . • • • •— 1.719,030
Ham........ - v........... l -i? iss 1 504,647Bacon and ham... 1-5l?'5cS r§5,822
Mutton end lamb. i;j^ff 16.757.730

companies of Canada. ____

London. Oct. 14.—An official state, 
ment issued today by the British1 ad
miralty concerning aerial operations 
over Belgium, says:

“Owing, to the unfavorable weather 
conditions on Saturday, operations by

restricted.

ing-You will need no surer proof of the 
special interest the Scare's Estate Sale

should be to every- . 
, man hi the city who 
X has a ciothing need 

X than the warrant for 
1 quality in the cloths 
J —and toe guarantee 
J ft>r superiority in the 
/ workmanship in the 
, J tailoring that goes 

Add to this tne

Bradford.—Major Bogy’s column left 
Cookstown at 9 axn. Saturday, reoch-

*The roadtag Bradford at 2.45 p.m. 
for part of the way was quite muddy. 
No enemy was encountered. A con
cert -was given in toe town hall in the 
evening. At church parade in the 
Methodist church Rev. Black preached, 
and the boys Hked him so well that 
many returned to the regular service.

Cookstown.—Major Young’s column, 
which left Baxter camp at 9 ajn. Sat
urday, after aday spent there in rain 
and mud. which toe major describe* 
as just like Salisbury Plain over again, 
reached here at 2.45 pro., having taken 
a longer rood by two miles than that 
followed by the first three columns, 
tq avoid the mud on seven hills be
tween Baxter and Thornton. A con
cert was held in the town hall Sat- 

Sunday morning the

e

our naval aircraft 
One of our fighter patrols, during the 
forenoon, shot down an enemy ma
chine over Ostend, toe machine falling 
in flames."

were pony;
'■♦■mate]

trous
Sizes
mark

Differences Lead to the Com- 
of Anglo- officiaplete Cessation

Dutch Trade. -Id on
with Score’s, name.

men -*

rrliSaip^ "

Iron and Steel Scarcity
Grows Acute in German/ less

$19.1-t
Copenhagen. Oct. 14. — The. grow

ing difficulty of obtaining iron and 
steel for war purposes in Germany is 
indicated by an. imperial regulation 
just promulgated in Berlin, eonflscat - 
ing stocks of structural iron and steel.

sheeting, tubing, cast iron 
The order prohibits

■■ or.
kilbane s army post. YEAR IN BELGIUM.

Was There When the 
War Broke Out.

CANADIANS ACROSS UNE
CANNOT ESCAPE SERVICE Mis. Clark

, Order by Doherty Calls 
All Eligibles to Return 

Immediately.

VeCleveland O . Oct. 14 —Johnny Kilbane.
champion featherweight pugiUst of the
world will leave for Camp c-herni_n. 
Chitlicothe. Ohio, next wert. where he 

teach the drafted men the art of

urdav evening, 
men "paraded to SL John’s Anglican 
Church, where Rev. W. A. Creswick, 
the rector, preached.

Baxter Camp.—The last column, con
sisting of toe No. 2 Army Service 
Corns training depot and a! detach
ment of Army Medical Corps, left 
Camp Borden at 2 pro. Saturday, ar
riving here about 4.30. A concert was 
held in the Y-MjC-A. canteen, and a 
field church parade was held Sunday 
morning.

common, 
and cast steel, 
tne use of any of these kinds of ft eel 
or iron except by special perrn t. The 
order goes far beyond the original 
regulation issued last July, which ap
plied only to certain kinds jf struc
tural iron.

8
That the Belgians taken as a whole 

fine and bravely patriotic people
wil! Peremptory

Upon /boxing.will have the rank of lieutenant, 
means Kilbane will have no matches

are a „
and also that the British Government 

the commencement at the great 
had no conception of the Immense

He very
This
the coming winter.

PHÉH
on or before November 10. The Miss Clark, who is an
which is peremptory" m v woman, spent thirteen months in Pel-
the return of "all male I gium. several of which were spent
jects, unmarried on the ^th y during the stirring days of the first 
July. 1917- or wtdow^s of the war. Later Miss Claric
children, ordinarily resident tamr- china, whence she return-

who have resided in Canute at any ^ and intends
ie since August 4^914. and to remain ta Canada with a view to
the time of the doing her bit among toe Canadians.

at least 20 years of age and were corn s_____________________
not earlier than 1883, and who do not
come within any of the exceptions' SAL£ RESTRICTIONS
specified by the act.

j. WAR SUMMARY of
uNORTHCUFFE WILL 

OPEN CAMPAIGN
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED English

m Brooklyn i
1TH the announcement last night of a new German drive against the 
Russians on the northern front, having Petrograd as the objective, 
the activities of the armies in France and Belgium take second place 

in interest for the present. Under cover of a huge armada, made up of al- 
iqoet every description of fighting sea power, the enemy has invaded the 
island of Oesel with a huge army, and according to the latest despatches is 
steadily pressing the Russian forces to the southeastern part of the island, 
at the same time landing reinforcements to continue the drive to the capital. 
This army will operate In conjunction with the forces on the Riga front. 
Oesel is situated at the mouth of the Gulf of Riga and commands the 
entrance to the Gulf of Finland. Its northern section is in the hands of the 
invaders, who are within a few miles of Arensburg, on the southern shore,

But the

l w New York, Oct, 14.—Reports of* 
cendiarism in connection intn a™»
^Tterororr^tn^ly'i5o.0«0 buste 

of grain in Brooklyn >"«*£??? K- 
revived tonight when Fire CWsf he 
ton issued a statement saymg tnm 
cause of the blaze would be njlW «

Thl S2w«°w

or
(Continued from Page 1). 

trtfuted more generously that 
province, which last year gave 91.- 
680,000—over one-quarter of the total 
amount raised by the empire: and no 
city responded more liberally titan, 
Toronto, which furnished nearly one- 
half of Ontario’s gift

There must be no yielding to 
weariness as long as the war lasts, 
and the war must go on until a de
cisive victory. is won. the allies aims 
are accomplished and the “

heroes is vindicated. Neither

thisa:

ON CANNED VEGETABLES

1rima ted at morewar-Food Controller Announces That Em
bargo Has Now Been Lifted.POLITICAL SITUATION -’Iwhich, with Cerel, to the extreme south of the island, is in flames. 

Conflagrations were likely caused by the Russians in their retreat. For the 
■ret week, it will be remembered, the enemy air fleet paid particular atten
tion to the island, studying locations and dropping bombs on military ob
jectives.

buy war bonds.
Takes Pi 1St. tieorgt. S. O, E.,

Step.
Oct. 14.—“Canned vege-Ottaara,

tables" may be now sold -without re
striction in Canada, 
ment from the food controller’s office 
states that toe embargo of August 24 

the sale and purchase of peas,
corn.

CALLS ON STEWART
An announce-

must there be any yielding to __  ,.
giving weariness’’ as long as the neejr 
for giving lasts, and that need wlj 
last till the war is over.

Who Will Give?
This week the British 

onde more makes its appeal to the em
pire. to Canada, to Ontario, to Tor
onto, to each one of us. T„h® e„x£f°™ 
ture now is at the rate of 916.000 000 
a year. Every advance^ on the field 
means additional need behind the line. 
Those who are cared for are our sick 
and wounded sailors and soldiers in 
every region of the war, in three con
tinents and on the “seven seas." who 
will help to relieve their, sufferings 
and restore them to health and effi
ciency? Who will share in alienating 
the condition of our prisoners in Ger
many? Who will give towards assu
aging the pain of our Canadian boys 
overseas? Who will seize the oppor
tunity of touching with hands of 
comfort and healing our fellow sub
jects from the home and, from the 

dominions, from India and 
from the remotest parts of Xhe em
pire? Who will minister to the wound
ed and needy of our gallant allies in 
their war-riven land? Who will gladly 

dauntless sailors who day

N^SrcOtirf- 1^1At the

SStSàTSÏSa =L-■
funds r.f the lodge ta war t*>6da 
committee «ill investigate and see ” 
amount can be set «aide for EtuePW 
-p.*e i-.nd v,ill report at the next «res 
•ng. The program for tne »...ter 
c -in was arranged. It wiil include 
terrai visits to practicffliy every *"l 
in the district. A committee was » 
appointed to tend parcels of tobocoo 
con forts ic even" member overseas, 
a sum of money was placed on one 
for this purpose. The chair was taxe 
j. EvsiiS. president.

Hon. Charles Stewart is Asked to 
Form Alberta Ministry.

Edmonton, Oct- 13—The lieutenant- 
p-cvemor has called upon Hon. Charles 
Stewart to form a govemment. Mr.

has asked until Monday to 
announce his cabinet.

aggressive policy needed.

** * IBerlin claims that the Germans suffered no losses in the invasion, but 
despatches from Petrograd intimate that the Russians were victors in a sea 
battle against the enemy, who attempted to cover the landing of his troops 
on Dago Island, north of Oesel. Four enemy torpedo boats were sunk and 
a cruiser ran aground, says the report, while the detachment which essayed 
an advance on the island was forced to return to the transports. The Rus
sian fleet has suffered no material damage and is hindering the work of 
the enemy craft between Dago and Oesel. There is nothing at present to 
show that the Germans have attempted an invasion of the mainland, nor is 
there any indication that the Russian front in this region has been moved. 
Everything appears to be quiet in the Riga region, but any action will de
pend on the outcome of the operations just undertaken.

*»-.*•*=•*
The week-end was comparatively calm with the British and French 

armies on the western front, and with the exception of an unsuccessful sur
prise attack against the French in the Vosges region and a successful raid 
by the British on the enemy lines south of Hulluch, the infantry were in
active. It is probable that the raid was undertaken as a feeler of the enemy 
strength in the latter region, which is four miles north of the mining centre 
of Lens, and that a British thrust will be made shortly to place the coal 
fields in the hands of the allies. Saturday night enemy reconnoitring de
tachments. north of Poelcapelle and west of Becelaere. on the extreme 
right and left of the new battle line east of Y pres, were repulsed.

The allied airmen on Saturday afternoon, when permitted by weather 
conditions, carried out successful photographic work over the new positions 
of the enemy.
an enemy H |
occurred. The British war office states that four of their machines failed 
to return and that owing to the close character of the fighting the number 
of enemy machines accounted for could not be determined, 
aviators, who arrived too late to take part in the fight, report that several 
machines fell to the ground out of control.

» » * • •
Heavy artillery fighting continues between the enemy and the allies, 

espec’ally to the south on the Aisne line of the French. The number of 
prisoners taken by the British in Friday's drive was 943. including about 40 
officers. On the Austro-Italian front a heavy bombardment of the enemy 
positions Is proceeding.

mupon
beans, totoatoes, beets, celery, 
spinach,- rhubarti and "pumpkins pre
served in cans, glass jars or otiiar con
tainers has been raised.

The lifting of the embargo applies 
to toe three maritime provinces, On
tario. Quebec and British Columbia. 
In the three prairie provinces toe pro
hibition was

Î Red Cross
l il

Stewart enemy
master of toe Finnish Gulf.

“The cabinet consulted Premier Ke
rensky by telephone, asking permis
sion to issue a proclamation calling on

t poli- 
endan-

fwithdrawn some time 
The announcement adds that thePrince Albert. Sask., Oct. 14.—The 

Herald says: “The people of Canada 
desire a government that will in
augurate an aggressive and success
ful policy for the carrying or. of the 

. Whatever its composition does 
matter much to them, only re- 

If a union govern-

Petrograd citlzetie to forge 
tics and to unite to serve the 
gered capital.

“Premier Kerensky's illness, which 
yet kept him in bed. was today pro
nounced to be influenza. The doctor 
saSd the premier is in no danger."

theago.
embargo has been effective in stimu
lating the consumption of fresh vege
tables and increasing the supply of 
canned vegetables available for the 
coming season.

Electric Wiring and Ft back
tasseli
ment

war
Electric Wiring and Fixture 

of Sp
not
suits will oouht- 
ment has been accomplished- the war 
issue is entirely in the hands of the 
politicians, with the people of Canada 
as the spectators. . Both parties will 
have toVhare the responsibility for 
what is hereafter dene-’

MURRAY NOT DECIDED 261 College street, comer 
-avenue, wire occupied bouses for < 
trie light, concealing all wires, a 

Killed When Tram Hit* Car out breaking toe planter or mar
*, toe decorations, and sell the ew

to alL

Seven Detroit Motorists Georj
Georj
front

Nova Scotia Premier Hasn't Accepted 
Portfelio Yet—Goes East.

__  fixtures at wholesale prices
Detroit, Mich.. Oct L4. Sex an per- qq charge for installing

sons—one man. two women and four j phone College 1878. 
child rA—were instantly killed tete

Ottawa,' Oct 13.—Premier Murray of 
Nova Scotia left Ottawa this afternoon 
tor Halifax. It Is not expected that 
any definite decision with regard to 

Winnipeg. Oct. 14.—The Winnipeg his acceptance of a portfolio In the 
Tribune, commenting on the anion union government will pe reached for gerye our
government, says: the next few days. and night confront the perils of the

“A nation that has made the sicri-    .. deep as they guard the highways of
flees of Canada in the war possesses Galfctz Bombed By Airmen the sea and restrain the violence of
a great heart and a great soul, and wri ra____ Him Fire the enemy?
now that the opportunity has come to vvno vpeo roevwnc viuu uc Let each one answer by word and
tert—the country’s judgment on the   offerings “I will help to the utmost

Is act of sinking party differ- London, Oct. 14.—An official cotrana- limit of my power. Without my gift
the approval of the people is nieation from- Rumasiian headquarters this great work must be curtailed."
testimony to toe solidify of its says: ~ Toronto aims this week at raising

“Four enemy aviators on Friday at least 3500,000. Let us make it a
million. If we will we can. "How

noted, strengthened nation, confident hr*—attitmfo- they ft red their machine much owest thou unto thy Lord? How _
in its power, aggressive in its war guns, causing a number of casualties much owest thou to the men, who are / ceHor. has gone to toe occupied terri-

among the Inhabitants." suffering for thee " tory in the east.

Mioverseas

UNITES THE COUNTRY. fount
lovel

1TWO BOYS ARRESTED.this- afternoon when toe automobile j
they occupied was struck by a- Michi- i Two juvetales were 
gan Central passenger train near War- j Sunday afternoon by Policeman rew 
ren Village, about 13 miles north of uf Agnes street division. The 
here. The deed were all residents of Wno are both 10 years of age, v- 
tbis city. Three of the dead children’s charged with shopbreaking and n 
bodies were taken from toe pilot of the alleged by the police that they 
engine. tered toe bicycle store of 1 etcY R

Bride at 343 Yonge street. Thsya 
tered the store by forcing the -m 
door and stole 65 cents from to®

Policeman Boyd saw there

arrested
While engaged in the work one of the patrols encountered 

formation of double the number of machines, and a bitter fight

K
but other

• iiMICHAELIS GOES EAST.enci 
add
national sentiment and sound public 
honesty. Canada is today a rejuve- bombed Gaiatz. Descending to a very

Amsterdam, Oct. 14. — A despatch 
received here from Berlin says Dr. 
Michaelis. the imperial German chan-

drawer.
the store and gave chase afterjji^^^ 
He caught them on Yofige svvet. Rgg-y 
a third boy. who is believed to Ç» 
leader, is being sought by the Ve

;
1

policy—and united."
V -,
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS8
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/ wheré 
dollars* 
lar ?

• Jj-Z*
1

Considering the Timèly Question of New Fail Clothes
—-y ^•' ■ % '' ' X

Frocks for Afternoon Wear
»lorgan

Imported 
Suits, Reduc
ed to $50.00

Modish Top Coats for Missesink rate 
pwards. On the Special 

Selling of 
Coats, Tuesday
Imported Coatt With Fur 
Collars and Cuffs at $18.75. 
Plush Coats at $19.75.

:ida Fashioned With Huge Collars, Ofttimes of_ twr,
" Uniquely Arranged Pockets and Half or Full Length 

Bel s. Many of the Models Are Lined With Silk.

UCH ATTRACTIVE COATS 
are shown in thq Misses ’ Depart
ment this season, the materials 

vying with shades in popularity.
In the former, wool velours, silver- 

ton, broadcloth and pom-pon are indis
putably smart, while the fashion
able colors include taupe, purple, 
nigger brown, balsam green and 
Pekin blue. To give descriptions 
and prices of a few models :

At $37.50—An attractive coat in 
wool velours fashioned with semi-fitted 
back and straight, full skirt. The collar 
is of black plush and is a huge affair, 
are the oddly-shaped pockets. It is in- I ajl

• terlined and lined with satin to the In '
waist. Procurable in green or brown. |1 
Sizes 14 to 20. Iw

At $40.00—In that modish shade of Vy I 
blue known as Pekin is a model made AluJi \ 
from pom-pon cloth, lined with grey; \
silk. The large cape collar is oma- lj
mented with buttons and the sleeves are 
narrowed at the wrist. The back of the

is belted and the pleated pockets are a happy 
feature. Sizes 14 to 20.

jYt $45.00__An array of smart coats are to be had
at this popular price, developed in such fashionable 
materials as wool velours, broadcloth and silverton 
They show belts, pockets and large collars, with trim-
mings of fur or plush. Colors, mggerbrown, balsam green, navy, tabpe, Bur
gundy and black. Sizes 14 to 20.

At $52.50—Military in style is a coat in khaki silverton, showing large 
.a*pe collar tailored seams, deep cuffs and flap pockets. It is belted and has a

y ’ fitted yoke and by way of adornment has large
buttons. The lining is of silk. Sizes 14 to 20.

At $65.00—In nigger brown broadcloth is an 
alluring model cut with high waistline having 
a double belt in front. The large pointed collar 
has smaller collar of beaver and there are deep 
pockets on either hip. Sizes 14 to 20.

At $67.db—Charming in every line is a black 
broadcloth coat lined with supple satin. The large, 
round collar is of Hudson seal (seal rat) and but
tons of the same fur ornament the wide belt. The 
coat possesses, moreover, two roomy pockets, 
Sizes 14 to 20.

Smartly Long and Straight of Line, and 
Showing Variation in the Way of Tunics, 
Close-fitting Cuffs and Quaint, Collarless Necks.

TORONTO Models ty Such Fam
ous Couturiers as 
Callot, Cheruit, Doeu- 
illet, Also a Delayed 
Shipment of New 

York Suits.

I

ysHIMMERY SATINS and soft 
crepe de Chines are the fascinat
ing materials from which they 

fashioned—silken 'fabrics which 
seem to have been created for afternoon 
and evening frocks !

Always the vogue for slender, 
straight lines is emphasized, and even 
the modish Russian blousé shows 
tendency to flare. To describe them :

At $23.50—Crepe de Chine was the material 
chosen for an afternoon frock in a rare shade of 

old blue. The blouse is of Georgette with 
large collar and loose front panels of grey 
crepe de Chine and a vestee of white 
Georgette. The skirt is loosely pleated and 

t‘ falls in straight lines.
i At $23.50—For those who have a fond

ness for old rose there is a satin 
M frock in this delectable shade.

. The skirt is plain and straightly
« L-i full, the wide belt having a huge
pip* MjimA. bow at the back. A touch of 

^ * silk and metallic embroidery is 
seen on the front of the blouse and the 
sleeves are of Georgette.

Sr ü
EVER was there 

a season when 
- suits were 

smarter and styles more 
becoming, and the suits 
in question have more 
than the average allure
ments. Many of them 
are models that have ac
tually set the mode and 
show a nameless distinc
tion, a subtle skill in the 
cut, great artistry in the 
selection of -materials, 
colors and trimmings. 
When you realize that 
the materials are new 
and of superfine weave, 
that many of the long, 
Blender-looking coats are 
collared and cuffed with 
fur, you may have some 
idea of the extraordin
arily good values at a 
time when the cost of 
materials is higher than 
ever before. They num
ber among them the 
smartest of suit's for 
street wear, as well as 
practical models that 
will do duty for sports, 
or the thousand-and-one 
occupations in which the 
war-time, woman is en
gaged, 
velours, broadcloths, jer
seys, gabardines, poplins 
and serges. The colors 
are Burgundy, wine, 
purple, tans, taupe, 
greys, navy and black. 
Many models show the 
prevailing vogue for the 
combination of two colors 
or two materials, achiev
ed usually In the trim
ming of collar and cuffs, 
the facings and panels, 
etc. On sale at 10.30 a.m. 
Reduced price, $50.00.

NSuch value is the result of 
an exceptionally fortunate 
special purchase, and af
fords an opportunity that 
in these days of high prices 
is seldom to be met with. 
The style is smart, new 
and very becoming, but it 
is the material that is par-

I ticularly attractive. This 
ia a new velour-finished 
homespun, warm and ex
tremely pretty, to which 
the smart, wide collar and 
cuffs of dyed coney give 
considerable 
The coats are 
throughout,* and are pret
tily fashioned with pleats 
at the waistline held by a 
belt that passes through 
three

| tirown, green, navy, taupe 
and black. For sale at 
8.30. Specially priced at 
$18.75.

Coats of Salts’ plush, 
lined throughout with 
pretty printed sateens in 
gold, Copenhagen, helio
trope or black, and are ex
tremely handsome, effec
tive-looking coats. There 
is, too, quite a choice of 
styles—coats with all- 
around belts, coats that are 
belted in the front, and 
coats that are cut with 
graceful loose backs. Var
ious types of the modish 
crush and convertible col* 
lars are to be met with, 

banded with sealette, 
made entirely of 4

are

on Credit ?
$2. S3 Weekly 1

Vrite or call for :
Catalogue. ? M 

ACOBS BROS., M 
Toronto Arced* § 
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coat

aAt $27.50—Very delightful is a dress 
in taupe satin made with pleated tunic and 
plain drop skirt. The belt is smart, cross
ing at the back and tying in front. The 
collar is of heavy lace and the sleeves are 
ornamented with buttons.

ian.

rhe following h«,v*@l 
as killed tonight™ 

lordon HighlanderaJfl 
kng Corps, son of i 
missing since April, a 
. Clifford, Toronto, i 
lut. W. J. Clifford, | 
[Officially posted a* i 

S. Denison, Flying a 
September, son of 

|n, Toronto, late of 
of Montreal.

with rose and metallic embroidery and the sleeves 
are banded with satin. Procurable in green, navy 
or Copenhagen.

At $40.00—Satin and Georgette are charmingly 
combined in a nigger brown frock fashioned on 
slender Russian lines. The plain drop skirt is or 
satin and the skirt of the Georgette blouse is deeply 
banded with satin. Coral beading and metallic 
embroidery serve by way of adornment, the V- 
shaped neck being collarless.

At $40.00—Another dress in clingy satin is in 
a lovely shade known as peacock blue. The collar 
and cuffs of white Georgette have soutache braid
ing and the blouse crosses in surplice style, fasten
ing at the back. Three rows of stitching trim the 
plain, full skirt. —Third Floor. James St.

Included are

Among the New Fall Hats
Marksman.

Clifford, perhaps i 
I'ksman Canada ever j 
kicially posted a*
l the winner of AM® 
ly some eight yeajw 
[the best-known mSBhj 
kers of this city. J 
prvlces - to the ca.ua* k a parade wasj*. 
Ldiers in his honwg 
km officiating W. 
* of that parade 
nortgage held on 
Shortly after this 

l in the Niagara <L 
l have enlisted nr 
nit at the beginnti 
in Britain he tran 
•ervice, and UP un 
lient work for tn

Handsome Models in Both Ready-to- 
Wear a/nd Dress Designs, Betokening the \ 
Vogue For Velvet and Hatters’ Plush, Jsome 

some
ponyette, with cuffs to 
match, enhancing the lus
trous quality of the plush. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Every one 
marked at considerably 
less than the usual price, 
$19.75.

b.

«
x

—Third Floor, James St,
■—Third Floor, Albert SL •

—Third Floor, James St. For Girls—Smart Dresses and Coats
Describing Practical Models For School and “Best”
Wear. Also a Useful Slicker Set for the Rainy Days.miin his career■t in ms 

Vo the ranks of 
gt. Bickford, of
aiking d ~ Very Lovely Are the New Blouses

Evolved From 
Crepe de Chine.

EHOLD that import
ant factor, the separ
ate blouse, in all the 

UpS- dignity of severe simplicity 
^4 or in the exquisite beauty of 

Big finely-wrought silk and 
i3ea(je(j embroidery !

d making record^ 
ng galleries. — y 
arid the sergeant. J
td in shooting. VM
i join the GrOTB 
e for better thing»- 
ic beginning of

r

f I cSeveral Editions of the Separate Blouse 
Filmy Georgette Crepe, Fine Lace or

as F INTEREST alike to mother 
and youthful daughter is the 
the choosing of frocks and coats 

for school and holiday occasions. 
There are serviceable little dresses in 
serge and velvet, tailored coats in 
cheviot, plush and caracul, and useful 
slicker raincoats in oiled materials. 
Thus ;

4 ol v

V
v

PB /.
sman.

Boyd, of •>» ,
d some time ago 
I. had been ofticl 
Ait. Boyd was on 
1 Bank here prev
iritJh the 16th 1
ir.sferred to the 
[ been missing si*10*

It‘A\
7 t a

■a
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' n «m, rL: 'JME HZ ■—HE DESIGNERS have been most happy 
in their selection of shapes, materials and 

■ trimmings this fall. Whether the hat be 
of tailored or dress persuasion, one may count 
upon its being alike fashionable and becoming.

Moreover, not in many seasons have the 
trimmings been as simple as they are this fall, 
and one rejoices in the artistic result. Some
times, for ornamentation, the hats rely solely 
upon a smart pom-pon of fur or a chic feather 
mount. Many have soft edges, while panne vel
vet is frequently use<| for whole crowns and up
per brims.

• Large and small shapes are shown in the 
array, the designers often turning up the brims 
at sharp and unexpected angles. The shape ac
corded highest favor, perhaps, is the small 
rolling brimmed hat similar to the chin-chin ot 
former seasons.

Purple, beetroot and taupe are the foremost shades, 
being somewhat less popular than the aH-black or blwk 
relieved by a tiny touch of color. Prices, $4.75 to $13.50.

Brooklyn 
to Incendi In navy blue serge is a one-piece dress sug

gestive of the comfortable middy style. The 
blouse has a deep yoke, finishing in a wide tuck, 
and a small inset pocket bound with black silk.
The full pleated skirt is topped by a wide belt, 
and the sailor collar and shield have yellow silk 
braiding and emblem. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Price, $10.00.

Somewhat similar in design is another frock 
in navy blue serge, the skirt of this model being 
box pleated from the deep yoke. The purse belt 
is of black patent leather, and the sailor collar 
and shield have alternate rows of white and 
yellow braid. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Price, $13.00.

A youthful little frock in soft velvet is simply made, and has sleeves, collar and 
pipings of black messaline silk. Rows of black silk buttons ornament the surplice 
front and large pointed pockets, while a dainty collar of Georgetrc gives a distinc
tive touch. Available in brown, Copen., navy and 
black. Sizes 10 to 14 years. Price, $23.00.

Fashion has a liking for 
the suit blouse this fall, but 
she likewise sponsors the 
dainty model in a lighter 
shade. To mention a few of 
the smart styles :

The charm of sheer simplicity is seen in a 
blouse of white Georgette. The low, collarless 
neck is outlined with piping, and the front and 

. back are pin-tucked. Unlike most blouses, the 
k opening is on the shoulder, tiny pearl buttons with 
jpr thread loops fastening on either side. The cuffs 
v ate also buttoned. Price, $14.00.

“ %A14—Reports of 
Lection with 
Ire which cleatroywu|l 
Burly 700,000 huaM* 
ilyn yesterday wot™ 
len Fire CWefK«^3
nent saying that the,
would be rigidly *jjj 
raperty I0»9 W4S 
ian $1,200,000.
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O. E. B. S.,JAJg 
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to invest some yr JR 
, in war honds- 
estlgate and se? —
>t aside for t^is 
■rt at the »*** ^3, 
i tor the winter ] 

It will include ne 
radically every ^ 
i committee 
parcels of tohecTO a 
member overseas, 
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/
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\ In bisque Georgette is a smart model fashioned over a 
camisole of soft silk. The neck is collarless and has a piping 
of navy silk. The blouse has wide pleats over the shoulder, 
forming front and back panels, which have symmetrical 

of navy blue rope braiding. The tucked sleeve is also 
braid-trimmed. Price, $25.00.

Likewise in Georgette is a handsome blouse elaborately embroidered across the 
back and front with silk and steel beads. The large, deep-backed collar has metallic 
tassels, and the vest and collar are of Georgette. Bands of white Georgette orna
ment the cuffs. Colors brown and old blue. Price, $30.00.

The vogue for high collars is exemplified in an exquisite blouse of purple 
Georgette. Vest, high collar and cuffs are of sand Georgette, piped with purple 
Georgette, and having purple cord trimmings. The panelled back fifld surplice 
front are embroidered and beaded. Price, $33.00. _ .

Altogether adorable is a model in heavy white Georgette crepe, with camisole 
foundation ot* white silk. Tiny satin buttons, steel and silk embroidery, torm the 
lovely trimmings, while the front, collar and panels are outlined with white satin 

•“Xv _ piping. Price, $37.50.
A dainty blouse in cream lace is fashioned 
flesh satin. Bands of shell pink beading

Let the Shopping 
Service Help You

If you cannot come to 
the Store to shop per
sonally send your list of „ 
needs for your house or 

wardrobe to the

-■A jaunty coat in black caracul has a convert- 
ble collar, with- a deep back, full-length belt and 
turned-back cuff. The collar and cuffs have nar
row bandings of fur fabric, and the coat is lined 
with material in effective Paisley design. Sizes 
10 to 14 years. Price, $15.00.

i

t rows

ig and Fixtures.' your
Shopping Service, and 
everything will be care* 
fully selected by an ex
perienced shopper. Ad
dress your letter to the 
“Shopping Service.”

Mannishly tailored and practical to a degree 
is a top coat of heavy grey Oxford cloth. It is 
double-breasted, with small, round collar, strapped 
sleeves and full-length buckled belt. The deep 
pockets have flap tops, and the coat is lined 
throughout. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Price, $20.00.

Fixture 
of 9F

k and 
it. corner
Lined houses for ‘-'31
dins all wires, wUM

plaster or 
Lind sell the el 
sale price* to ftll’he2E 

for installing tne!l
For the wet days a raincoat is essential, and 

in oilskins may be had such a swagger slicker. The 
coat has Raglan sleeves, turned-down collar, and 

pockets, and the hat is made in helmet style. Pro
curable in navy, green or khaki. Sizes 6 to 14 

Prices, $5.25 to $6.25.

178.
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over
extend around the square neck, and hang l°os£' 
ly in front. The slashed sleeves have deep cuff.

—Third Floor, Centre.
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New York and Parle Model Hats, 
at Reduced Prices

A clearance of Hats, greatly reduced 
to clear Tuesday at prices ranging from 
$13.50 to $32.50.
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//TRIBUTE PAID TO SMOOTH RUNNING 
DEAN HAND’S WORK OF SERVICE ACT HEARTY© © ■5Sv

e r-r
Drawn front a photo
graph of an Extra ’ 

" Power installation

i

TO TVI
,«• • •

♦ ? CStarts Off Saturday Morning 
at General Postoffice 

Building.

Congregation Presents Him 
- With Illuminated "Address 

and Purse.
mxs A.Privates

™ Howe F
xxpm

<NîJ V
'i I1many exemptions K

CELEBRATES JUBILEE ri: ; ROUSIN<

«People of
Out t

Æl si :-:\\ .
■SMAbout an Hour Before First 

Active Service Man Was
lMembers of Church Overseas 

Also Send Greet
ings. mSecured. IPO\ 1© 7aa history-making ] 

military service j 
started at 9.35 in the J 

commenc-

Saturday
day, for Toronto's 
machinery was 
morning when Registration 
ed, and as each hour passed

were employed to handle the

was.Immediately following the celebra
tion of 11 o'clock mass 
morning at St. Paul's Roman, Catholic 
Church, Queen and Power streets, the 
congregation, as a mark of their es- 

valuable work performed 
Hand, parish priest, in 

with the

s Ayesterday In point of 
' will the receipt! 

E. Stiver and 
returned aoldie: 
Unlonvilles

. - nothing- to toe 
meeting was o 
tice, less than

crowded

# :;y

.
iiew

omethods _
large crowd. At the first all the forms 

Ailed out by the postal clerks as 
the applicants made their way into 

general postoffioe, but later th ; 
registration depot was opened at 

Adelaide street, and about 
40.30 over JiO applications had been 
signed. The claims for exemption 
Were in excess of those for active ser
vice, for it was not until 10-40 that 
the first active service form was «led 
in Arthur McCormack of 37 Elgin 
avenue being the first man to whom 
fell this honor, while the J^t regis 
tration was made by T. H. Dicken, 
son of 40 College street. -

Of 460 men who called at the gen
eral postofifce 300 made out papers 
asking for exemption, and 150 others 
reported for service. At postal sta- 

F eight applied for exemption 
to none for service; at G nine claimed 
exemption and- one reported; at H 
three claimed exemption, none re
ported. and at K two claimed exemp
tion and none reported.

W B Rogers, postmaster, stated 
the work will 

following
stations: Foetal station C, Queen
street, opposite L/isgair street; postal 
station D, at Keele and Dundas; sta
tion E, Bloor and Markham; station 
F, Yonge and Charles; station G, Bast 
Queen and Saulter; station H, Gar
rard and Main; station K, North To
ronto, and at the head office, 48 East 
Adelaide street. He stated that tt is 
hoped, in order -that the work may be 
well divided, that the various parties 
will apply as far as possible to those 
stations nearest fhere they live. At 
each station a staff will be kept in 
attendance to accept registration and 
also to take application for exemption 
from 8 in the morning until 11 at
n The forms are not allowed to be 
taken out of the office, but they call 
for the applicant’s name and address, 
the name and business of Ms em- 
pkiyer, and submits about eight dif
ferent forms for which exemptions may 
be claimed. After the applicant has 
signed he Obtains a receipt from the 
postmaster, and the forms are then 
forwarded to the registrar, who in 
turn will arrange a date -when the ap
plicant may present, hÿnself to the 
board of exemption. XVtfn reference 
to those that sign On for active ser- 

forwarded to the mill-

on
teetn for the

".«It ■
Bby Rev. Dean 

his 25 years’ connection 
parish, presented him with an 
mated address and a very valualile 
nurse. The address was read and 
presented by Controller John U Neill, 
who added his deep appreciation ot 
thé services rendered by the dean.
Rev. Father Doherty of Mimico de
livered spv.-eloquent address, tnk the 
work of ttier-parish priest. i

Rev. Dean Tfeipd made a very -neat 
reply and referred particularly to the 
valuable assistance WhtCh 
given him in carrying out his wuils 
in the church. Many of the old par- 
isbionera were specially mentioned uy 
the dean in connection with the dif
ferent organizations of the church 
and warmly thanked for the loyal 
support they had given him.

The address paid a noble tribute to
Hand and bis lion

were F was
young heroes \
welcome.

A short pub 
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the worth of Dean 
splendldT organizing ability. The 26th 
anniversary of the dean’s entrance to 
the parish, it said, was an occasion 
for rejoicing and, in fact, a family 
festival, as"lie had beeh so long identi
fied with the life and activities of the 
church. Such had been his devotion 
to their interests that they had one 
md all learned to look upon him as a 

father in the midst of

w 1—1 -J

. ■ ii
!—I was

enthusiastic is the Extra Power •more
user.

In every plant there is a power
drive that is a bugbear. A drive that 
is hard on belts A drive that is 
costly and troublesome. Iry extra 
Power on that drive in your plant.

:

that from now on 
be carried on at the-

i .High quality, properly designed 
fabric—fine rubber—sound construc
tion—these give Extra Power its long 
_w. Rubber forced through and 
through the fabric prevphts ply-sep
aration. Adds flexibility, too, so that 
Extra Power hugs the pulleys. Solid 
rubber seal guards this belt _ at the 
seam. A friction surface grips the 
pulley, prevents slipping, delivers 
more power.

Jmany! true
spiritual children.

The occasion marked the comple
tion of a period of singular prosperity 
and wonderful development of 
Paul’s, which has been 91 years in 
existence. He had entered the church 
when It was burdened with great fin
ancial obligations, but his remark
able «kill as a financier had enabled 
him to clear the church of all its in
debtedness within a, few years after 
assuming charge of the congregation- 
The church stood as an, enduring 
monument to his zeal for the worship 
of Christ and was eloquent testimony 
to his executive and administrative 
ability. He also received an addrirs 
from St. Paul’s, A. A.

Large Hohor Roll.
Rev. Dean Hand who was ordamed 

in 1882, succeeded the late Bishop 
Timothy O’Mahoixv who died on Sep- 
tember 9. 1892, taking charge of the 
parish on October 14, folloxving. St. 
Paul’s was built by Bishop O’Mahony. 
but was completed by Dean Hand xvho 
added the irrarhle altars and embel
lished the interior of t ne edifice 
few years ago he couple ted 
opened St. Paul’s parish house, one 
of the finest institutions in ttie city 
for tlie social recreation of the young 
men of the parish.

Dean Hand was the recipient 
- numerous congratulations during tiie 
4 ,iay on the celebration of his 25th an

niversary as parish priest, / but none 
gave him more satisfaction or pride 
than the cable of congratulation from 
the young men of his parish overseas. 
Since the war started he has been

organizing

:
!I

St.i itii

life: Almost daily we hear from some 
? Customer whose hardest belting prob- 

leih has been solved by Extra Power. 
It may be a “wet” drive. It may be 

i a high speed drive. Or a dnve wïth 
Or just a long, hard pull.

I

Jim"
0

■K-3 I
>

' MARKHAM ’ 
LOSESSfl

turns.
'If Extra Power is efficient and econ

omical on all kinds of drives-large 
find small, continuous and intermit
tent. But it is built good enough tor 

hardest drives. It has features ot 
construction that make it a super- 
belt. And the harder the drive, the

v
> Samuel B- Hoc 
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' tailing health 
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friends.
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... The next timé that troublesome 
drive bobs up, phone or write for a 
Goodyear belting man. The nearest 
branch has à man trained in solving 
such problems as yours.

■

as f'j
» t

$■ . A
ilieand

>

j-f
vice these are 
tary authorities. , ,

The proclamation briefly summariz
ed announces: “The C. E. F. is en
gaged on active service overseas for 

defence and security of Canada 
empire and of

Xof i £-

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
p u ■ «AT IF AX ST TOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON
Sn, PwmmrEa Regina, calgarv. Edmonton, vancouver

Service Stocks tti Sffialler Cities

il l
ing that you have been supplying us, and it is getting 
such a reputation in our shop that whenever they need a 
new piece of belt they come in and ask for this particular 
brand. It might be some satisfaction to know that your 
belting so far has been very satisfactory indeed.

Yours truly, Keenan Woodenware Mfg. Co., Ltd.
By J, H, Baskette, Secretary.

f Thethe
the preservation of our 
human liberty.” It goes en to state 
that it is necessary owing to the emer
gencies of the war to provide rein
forcements for the expeditionary 
forces, and because of the large num
ber who have already left the agri
cultural and industrial pursuits, It has 
been determined as expedient to se
cure by selective draft the men re
quired, such reinforcements not to ex
ceed- 100,000 men. The first six classes 
to consist of single men or widowers 

child and who at any

very instrumental in 
church associations for the aid and 
comfort of the men. Approxlmttely 
«00 members of the church have 
reached the firing line in Flanders. 
This is probably the finest record of 
any church in Canada.

H

EXTRA POWER
BELTING

ti
;.

PROTEST AGAINST WASTE.

Sauit Ste. Marie Organization Passes 
Resolution.

who have no _. „ «
time since August 4, 1914, have been 
residents in Canada, who have attain
ed the age of 20 years and who were 
not born earlier than 1883. and were 

the sixth day of July, 1917, 
married.

t.

Christian _ Workers’ 
league of Sauit Ste. Marie and Steel- 
ton, at a meeting held on Sunday, 
October 7, drew up and sent to the 

A various denominational and other or
ganizations of the Dominion, a reso
lution putting itself on record as em- 

pvotestinig against the 
food

’ll îe Men's un-on -,

How Work is Done.
Issued in numerical

WAY
The forms are ^ ______

order and no form is allowed to leave 
building. A receipt is given by 

the postmaster, and this alone is all 
the applicant receives.

Considerable differences of opinion 
exist among the officials in Toronto in 
connection with the operation of the 
act. Judge Winchester, senior county 
judge, 'has appointed one member on 
each of the local tribunals, and he be
lieves that the regulations which will 
be issued from Ottawa will be so ex
plicit that there will not be much ne
cessity for the tribunals to exercise 
their own judgment, but Glyn Osier, 
KC, the official registrar, is of the 

! opinion that the members of the tri
bunals will bave ai wide scope cn ex
ercising their' own judgments; and 
Col. R. H. Greer, who represents the 
military authorities in military district 
No. 2, in investigating the exemption 
claims, said that he thought the regu
lations will be voluminous. Col. Greev 
will have a1 representative at each tri
bunal, 75 per cent, of which have al
ready been appointed, and the full list 
most likely will be ready for publica- 

. tion by next Thursday.
Tribunal Locations.

Altho practically no arrangements 
the dates or procedure of

f Unlonvllle M
|ithe

The “wayeid 
held on Sa t urd 
of the aeoeotr, 
i ic«S being t 
produce offeree 
a pound, and - 
motors of the 
erection of a 
in the bushtei 
where trade i 
ail conditions 
posed to coml 
modem town 
ing rink and 
very feasible t 
ing venture.

Mr. and Mr 
cently sold t 
street, are lea' 
will probably 
the winter. 1 
been actively 
movement dui 
village.

phatically
alleged enormous wastage of 
Stulls occasioned by the manufacture 

The resolution also 
Dominion Govern-

(FRICTION SURFACE)
of intoxicants- 
called upoiKjhe 
ment to “show its sincerity in its en
deavor to conserve the foodstuffs of 
the country by prohibiting forthwith 
the destruction of food occasioned by 
the manufacture of intoxicating betv- 
erages " At the same time the league 

^ recorded its hearty approval of the 
■im ernment's efforts to slave 
■ ountry s food supply.

t
i

Mr.' Dewey promised (helpPacific.
and got busy, then Mr. Ireland com.- 
munlcated with G. M. Rosworth of the 
C.P.R., who also set wheels in motion. 
Next he wired to President Cunning
ham of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, Vancouver, who arranged 
with the Union Steamship Company 
and secured at once quick tesponse. 

All this meâns that the fishermen 
got a small supply of distillate—enough 
to see them thru for the present—and 
more will be on hand by the first of 
this week. Canada will get its usual 
supply of fish from, that section, and 
there will be no hardship on that ac
count. Thus are the officials ce-ope- 
rating with Food Controller Hanna, 
and every facility beinÿ used to meet 
the extraordinary demands of war time.

EVERYBODY HELPS 
ON FOOD MATTERS

station, at Cowan avenue and Queen' 
street

District 366—Dundas street fireball 
(No. 9), north of Queen street-'

District 373—Keeie street police- 
station, near Dundas street.

Numerous other civic buildings 
may be available, and a list of these 
is now being prepared.

Will Sit November 8.
The proclamation states that the 

tribunals will start sitting on Nov. - 8 
and all those who up to that date have 
not reported for service or made ap
plication for exemption thru the post- 
office may present themselves in per
son to any of the tribunals on Nov. 8, 
9 or 19.

Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD ti

the following address for

Name ...................

Address ........ - •

R. Mi D. or Street ...............................
Subscription rates are: For delivery by carrier in Toronto,^ 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—5oc per month. ç0!j 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c pera 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

the

months.
HORSES FOR RED CROSS 

BENEFIT.
Co-Operation With Control

ler’s Office Marked 
During Week.

Entries uf burses donated by owners 
for the benefit of the Red Cross So. 
ciety are Ive-ing received daily, 
contributions to the Great 
Horse Sale will be abknowdedged in 
writing toy Col, Noel Marshall, chair, 
man of the society. Horses may be 
delivered at the Stock Yards at once, 
or any time up to the day of sale, 
Monday, October the 29th. Freight will 
be |paid by tlie society on out-of-town 
entries.
charged by the Stock Yards Company 
on horses sold for Red Gross benefit. 
No horses will toe offered at this sale 
excepting those given to the Red Cross 
Society. It is estimated that at least 
one hundred horses will tie

All AID SORed Cross
Earlscourt R«i 

After
An act of 

and for whtd 
was brought 
Earlscourt cl 
by a resident 
court man, t 
team of hors el 
teaming sand, 
of cost to th 
whose men ft

In the hope 
emulate this 
otic act, Prej 
citizene’ 
cldsent.

FISHERMEN’S QUANDARY
,u

gS
V-A,

Needed Fuel for Motors and It 
Was Secured Thru Local 

Activity.

:
the sittings of these tribunals can be 
made until this date, City Property 
Commissioner Chisholm is co-Oper
ating with Judge Winchester with a 
view to using all the available civic 
buildings and the following is a list 
of the buildings that may be pos
sibly used:

District 344—Main 
station, 
streets.

District 347—Pape

■ No commission will toe
POLICY OF CHURCHES

MAY NEED RENOVATION
GRAVEURE, THE GREAT BARI

TONE.' of evilland, then the surges _
forced to recede, but not till tnenvst,

THE CREAM OF THE OPEM®:

definite work of the Christian Church. 
For the attainment cf this noble end 
all the Christian denominations ought 
to. be willing to cooperate, even if 
this necessitates the complete renova
tion of their church’s policy.

“The present war is not the war of 
France or of England, of Russia or 
of I Daly, but the war of the allies of 
the entente against the central pow
ers. Victory will come only thru 
unity of action on the part of tU<i 
alHes in encircling their foe, and so it 
must be done in the moral conflict 
with the forces of evil.

II On Thursday night in Massey Hall 
this celebrated baritone singer will be 
heard in a most delightful program- 
Gnaweure is a wonderful artist. To 
hear him sing is a privilege, and there 
is no doubt that a large audience will 
listen with ra/pt attention at the 
forthcoming concert. It is à pure 
ioy to hoar a man sing who sings as. 
if it were tlie easiest and most de
lightful thing in the world—and this 
describes the effect produced by Gra- 
veure's singing. As The San Francis
co Examiner puts it: ’’He sings as 
the wind blows, as the brook flows,

Spiritual Victory Over Evil Mult Re
sult From Present Conflict 

of Nations.
received,

and that the sale will be one of the 
events of the Red Cross campaign.

Write to Walter Harland Smith, 
Union Stock Yards. Toronto, for entry 
forms at once. Any kind of a horse, 
buggy or harness will be gratefully l 
acknowledged.

Co-operation in the handling of ne
cessities and a willingness to utilize 
every facility in order that the Ca
nadian people may not want has been 
manifested during the past few'days. 
From the food controller’s office comes 
a story which is an example of the 
maimer in which all those who can 
are lending assistance.

Fishermen in British Columbia use 
motor boats and bum as fuel what is 
termed “distillate," or crude gasoline. 
Refcently they faced a shortage which 
meant the falling off of fish, and con
sequently a lack of this food. When 
the food controller was advised of this 
condition he set his traffic manager, 
W. E. Ireland, to work, who imme
diately got Into touch with Prince Ru
pert, fishing headquarters for that dis
trict.

It was discovered that the difficulty 
lay in transportation, so he telegraph
ed C. E. Dewey at Montreal, general 
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk

I comistreet police 
at Swanwick and Main The cream of the entire opera^-jM 

Bohemian Girl.” is given on vij 
Record 35603. This is one of ttew 
est and most popular operas amd 
tains many good solos for w
as well as trios, quartettes and 
uses. Hear this record at 
trola Parlors of Ye Olde Ptrin* 
Hetntzman & Co., Etd..
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street. ....

“From every rostrum we hear asser
tions that at the end of the wàr in
ternational conditions will be bettered 
tfC as to bring about a brotherhood of 
nations,” said Dr- A. E. Ri bourg at 
St. Alban's Cathedral * on Sunday 
evening, “but there cannot be any 
guarantee that such will be the case 
unless local, and national conditions 
are sanctified first.”

“Man's Chief Greatness,’’ was the 
subject of the speaker's sermon. He 
declared that a spiritual victory in 
the- lives of men war, a necessity at 
this juncture if the world were to reaip 
ary benefit from this war. Spiritual 
yicloiy over the evils and wrongs 
perpetrated was almost as important 
as material victory over the foe of 
temporal freedom/ “To accomplish 
this transfoimatioa and this spiritu
alization of the heart of mail is the

ENTEF

„ A number 
Spectina Co 
entertained t 
residence of 
Boon 
evening, to c 
«je of their 
®d from ovei

avenue police
station.

District 352—Choice of Court street 
! police station, Agnes street police 
i station or Bay street fireball.

District 354—Police station No. 5,
I at Davenport road and New street. 

District 355—North Toronto town, 
hall, at Yonge street and Montgom
ery avenue.

District 356—Portland street

i

avenu.ON CHARGE OF THEFT.

Alleged to have stolen an anchor 
chain from a boat in drydock at Port 
Credit, William Shields, *ho lives on 
Indian road, was arrested yesterday 
by Detective Twigg. The arrest fol
lowed a complaint .made to the detec
tive department by County Constable 
Rutledge of Port Cnedit-

HELICONIAN CLUB. $ PAS
fire-I *«V. Sidney“When Christians everywhere be- On Saturday afternoon the ^ 

come one in spirit and motive, and quarters of the Heliconian Club. ^ 
are controlled toy a love that takes in Yonge street, were opened.
God and every human being, when was (narked toy a large 
divine service is made to consist prim- members and friends. Tea was J 
arily of ministry to the poor and the and the spacious and weü-aPPG..^— 
suffering, when the Christian name is room* much admired. An exhWhgsp 
greater than all sectarian dames, pictures by Toronto artists of 
when brotherhood is a reality, when s. A. was appreciated as an excjt 
the vital truths of religion are pro- tiona' treat. The executive were "tsj 
claimed and (become the law of the esses.

hall.
District 367—College street fire-

' The
: I Sidne

|. thorn Method 
yesterday me 
<kn illness ; 
’he »ervicf.

The evemn 
ntn. Brigdex

hall. turnoutDistrict 360—Claremont street 
lice station, north of Queen street.

District 363—Ossington avenue po
lice station, at London and Markham

she if we are to judge toy this pro
gram and performance, he is a poet 
and an actor as well.” 
assisted on Thursday by Rosamund 
Young, a new-Boston soprano, and 
Samuel Ckxrdner. the eminent vijtin- 
ist. The sale of seats opens this

! po-

He will beON CHARGE OF THEFT.
?

streets 
District

fireball, south of St. Clair avenue.
District 365—Cowan avenue nolice morning at Massey Hall

Charged with stealing two pairs of 
gloves from the Simpson store on 
Saturday Agnes Gaffney was arrested 
by Acting Detective Strohrn.

Hendrick avenue364

■
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MTIRRAY-KAY, Limited ] [W
V

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
iARTYRECEPTlOli 

TO TWO SOLDIERS

! L»J jotE5TABU8HF.D I84ll ft

DISCUSSED DELAY 
IN PURCHASE DEAL

FUEL CONTROLLERS ARE
SEVERELY CRITICIZED

/

French Model Coats That Are Passing Lovely
As to Design, While the Cloth is of Finest Quality

fold——from collar to hem these beauteous French

• wi photo- 
i Extra ' 
ation

• *3 DIVjuss Shortage ofEarlscourt Residents
Coal With Mayor.

At the request of Mayor T. L Church 
a deputation of the Earlecourt cltlsens 
committee, consisting of President Geo.
R. Ellis, Vice-President John Walshe anu 
Treasurer T. S. ? Smlthbone, called a.t the 
city hall last Saturday to discuss the coal 
situation.

The mayor read communications from 
Fuel Commissioner Magrath, In reply to 
urgent appeals sent to him to come to 
Toronto and fix the price of coal for the 
citizens, and In particular of the helpless 
dependents of the soldiers overseas, the 
majority of whom are residing in small 
frame houses in the Earlecourt and Fair- 
bank district, and who are even now suf
fering inconvenience from the cold and, 
damp weather.

The information received from Mr. 
Magrath was not satisfactory to the com
mittee. Mr. Magrath refused to attend 
any meeting or meetings of the public in 

„ . Toronto to discuss the situation.
. ~.,nt of enthusiasm and good- I Mayor Church also Informed the depu
te P°J"L^tlon tendered Private A. tation that the customs returns show 64 

will the reception t . .. Howe Per cent, more coal imported into the port
, £. Stiver and Prit atd_^U“.am„„ of Toronto this season as compared w.

returned soldiers, in Victoria Hall in the eeason 0f i»i$.
v^ionvill» on Saturday night, left 1 Many Qf Toronto's rich people haye 

, Unionvu desired. Altho the stored away that large • surplus, is the
nreanized on short no- mayor's solution for the shortage of coal 

meeting Victoria Hall for the soldiers' dependents, and the
ties, less than 24 noufa. vlct0J“\ working classes generally,
tvas crowded to the doors and the I „j have numerous applications from 
"T— heroes were given a rousing clt|zens for coal, and we are helpless to

meet the situation." said the mayor "It 
welcome. meeting was held. I is up to thfe government to get busy im

srsss’ass îrr„. ass»jAija.
rt, air w »'h*arth«„s‘i.n4A“
Vnlonville, recently returned from ^ ’ and then delivered by cart to the
England, who underwent a,$h.rl}1,lntr homes of the soldiers," said the mayor. 
™Lrience on a torpedoed freighter. •■Noel Marshall can keep his pea coal 
“Srowly escaping with his life, gave said a member of the deputation What 
^Tme “ ms ^ventures. Patriotic would ^is/tu» ccjh delivered in Earts

I fhoruses by a number of village I a why the price of coal should be 
[ wjhool girls evoked great applause, I flxedj an(j we are determined that the 
I iater in the evening supper was I commissioner will do his duty
t ^teby the Jadies of the vllUge ci^, o^T^-^dea.
1 B Stiver is a son of I Mr Ha^rin^n,

. Mrs. George Stiver of Unionville, argl I g^j-gtary of the coal ,®ect‘3 nc ^ada*
, was among the first to volunteer RPetall Merchants' Association of Canada,
| from Markham, going overseas with I i8 nothing tout a f^eclose ot the inter- 
| the first reinforcements. Hel was ,J/^Td ^ 'T a^making arrangements

twice wounded, and was later sert I view^ said I am ma cltlzens, and
I todk suffering from rheumattom con- Mr cJtUenB, commluee report of their in- 
‘ Varied in the trenches- He, a terview with Mr. Magrath

«nuideon of William Stiver of the placed before the people of Toro .
fifth concession of Mafkham Town- 1 chosen ■■■

r sh*. a pioneer and highly esteemed OFFICERS CHOSEN.
resident. Private Stiver, N h R=vcrdAle Horticulturists
with Private Hiowe. who also vent Noit r series 6f Meetings.
from Unionville» the latter winning 1   xrzvr-th
the Military Medal for conspicuous At thc annual me^^A.t5lidN2^t! 
fcrlvery were acceded a great ro-1 RiV^dale H^^tu.a^Socie^^eM ^

* ception. Private Gimer Nattre®» a I u relay evening at ^ officers were 
™ returned hero, whose father Aid. W D.lives on the fifth concession, was alsp 1 ^ honorary -c^a
„„„„„ « Saturday night’a « I

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP |
LOSES AGED RESIDENT "nSSS‘T. »n-

W.. Son On. .1 STtoKTSi..
Was Son or une or | Bon., EJld Weaver.

Twenty-two new members were brought 
in at this meeting. A series of lec- 

By the death of Samuel B. Hoover, I turfcs upfm the preparation of grounas. 
who died on Thursday morning, in his I backyards and The meeUngs
seventy-eighth ÿear, Markham Town-I in^summer the next ipeeting
ship loses one It its pioneer residents I ■ wi|| he a lan tern-slide lecture upon
and this community one of Its most I .. culture cf vegetables and flowers.

He had been in* *

North Toronto Ratepayers 
Send Deputies to the 

City Hall.

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED |
—

Question of Supervised Play
ground Was Fully 

Debated.

A. E. Stiver and W. 
Howe Return From 

Front.

e^oS in the word "Parisian."

the cloth. , . r .1 t__ vet somehow or other, these clever couturiers have procured
q”,!teavr=touni, bro^detoth, pom-pom cloths and so on, that for beauty of texture have never been surpassed. 

An, on. of them FRENCH MODEL COATS will prove a»».», to it. owner. Tto. sr. wore, of ornp-al 
models to choose from, four of which have been selected for description.

rivâtes
i

?
V.

ROUSING welcome

Pèople of Unionville Turn 
Out to Do Them

ex-

m
the very high soft Collar, which is held in place 
about one’s neck by a cleverly-adjusted strap. 
Price
Black Poiret Twill Coat, by Jenny, the cloth of 
exquisite quality, the model- cut on loose lines, 
lined with grey silk, and given a chic finish by/ 
collar and long revers of grey Poiret twill; 
Price ................................../................... ................. 575.00

Maduro Brown Broadcloth Coat, by Bulloz, 
made like a wrap, with deep military cape at 
the back, which" connecte itself with a deep 
bolero of velvet in the front. This velvet over
jacket fastens with a very handsome buckle in 
brown and gold, and bands of natural 
make a charming trimming. Price ... 5110.00
Burgundy Velours Coat, by Fidler, lined with 
lovely printed silk, the striking feature being

Honor. Valours Chat, by Avadis, cut on wide,Green . . ■■■■■■■ ■■■
loose lines, lined, throughout with lovely silk 
chepe, the exact shade of the cloth—trust the 
French designer for that! Strappings of black 
military braid afie used -on the upper part of 
the coat, and the big rolling collar and deep 

trimmed in novel effect with little 
of moleskin arranged on the cloth_ in 

Price ............................

575.00The annual meeting of the North To
ronto Ratermyers1 Association, hell in the 

....vi... vv.,«i fuui on _ttturday night, 
was livgely attended, and representative 
of the business interests of the northern 
pait’ot the city.

The elecUort of officers resulted in tile 
unanimous selection of the otd board, 
Richard L. Baker, president; Frank Howe 
and W. !.. Cuttell. vice-presidents, and 
A. H Wooten, secretary-treasurer, 
addition to the foregoing an executive 
was named, composed of the officers and 
Messrs. Skelton, Thorn and Dr. Evans. 
Last vtar's president, R. L,. Baker,, and 
the other ollicers came in for a good 
deal of favorable commendation for their 
excellent work during the year.

The meeting was a business one and 
talked business from the word go. They 
were annoyed at the delay in the putting 
thru of the Metropolitin dead, and said 
so, arid a strong committee was named 
to go before the board of control on 
Wednesday morning to learn, if possible, 
the reason for delay.

Supervised Playground.
They took uip the. matter of the pro

posed purchase of a small field from D. 
D. Reid for thc installation of a supervised 
playground at an estimated cost at the 
expiration of the option of 618,000, The 
meeting as a whole was strongly opposed 
to anything of the kind at the present 
time. Aid. H. H. Ball opposed the pro
posal and said what the northern part 
of the city wonted was not supervised 
playgrounds but an athletic field, and In 
any event no action should be taken 
without consideration being given to the 
views of the northern residents. R. L. 
Baker, Frank Howe and W. G. Ellis took 
practically the same ground and the gen
eral tenor of the meeting, with the ex
ception of Aid. Beamish, was along the 
same lines

D. D. Ueid's motion for the appoint
ment of an official arbiter ' to repre
sent appellants at the court of revision 

discussed briefly and laid over until 
the next meeting. The suggestion for 
the purchase of the old C. P. R. bridge 
over the ravine at SummerhiM Reser
voir. which will shortly be replaced by a 
new one, was brought up. but many of 
die members were somewhat In the dark 

to the proposition, and a committee 
was named to interview the proper auth
orities.

When thc North Toronto Ratepayers’ 
Association gets thoroly under way again 
it is proposed to increase greatly the 
scope and influence of the association, 
President Baker being indefatigable in 
his labors toward this end.

cuffs are 
squares 
chess-board effect. 590.00nothing

In French Lingerie
At Moderate Prices

*

Zenith 99 Underwear■11 Women9s “
Prices $1.00 to $2.50 a Garment

“Zenith” Underwear is known as “the unshrinkable kind.” 
We have; _ ikM.- ■'

ffS

The next shipment of French 
Lingerie is bound to show an in- 

in the prices—for that we're
0

crease
prepared. In the meantime we can 
offer:

Combinations,. same 
above, in ankle 
neck with elbow

Women's
quality as 
length, low 
sleeves, or high neck with long 

Sizes 34 to 38. Per

Women’s Vests, with low neck, 
elbow or long sleeves, or with 
high neck, short or long sleeves. 
Drawers, ankle or knee length, 
both styles. Sizes 34 to 38. Per 
garment ..................

French Hand-Embroidered Corset 
Covers, made of fine nainsook ; in 
large sizes only. Price 
French Hand - Embroidered Night- 

made of fine nainsook, a

:
sleeves. 

51.00 suit .. 51.5052.25
Out sizes, 25c extra.Out sizes, 25c extra. -

Igowns,
good, 
double
gives extra strength, set-in sleeves 
and pretty sprays of embroidery in 

WQt/ÊÊÊBt front. Sleeves and top are button-
If your desire is to purchase a really good-looking coat at a holed by hand. The price .. 52-25
moderate price, see this model. ______________ _—_—

WOMEN’S ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, No. 1 quality, the model 
45 inches long, made generously full, with deep cape oollar, 
cuffs and band round lower edge of grey opossum. This coat 
is lined throughout with fancy silk. It may be had in **'
The price moderately fixed at ............................... *150.00

m practical nightie, with a 
yoke at the bade, whichWomen’s Electric Seal Coats

A Very Smart Model at $150.00
x

m
-,kver •

Xi
J be

ned
ruc- Little Girls9 Sweaters of

Fine BrushedWool, Price$4.50
This is just the nicest Wool Sweater 
you could find anywhere for little girls 
of 4 to 10 years. It's such a snug little 
garment, and yet it’s so light that it’s 
no extra burden for small shoulders to 
bear.

Plan
was

aon
Ifan

sep-
that> ■ as

olid
the
the ii

vers- i Samuel B- Hoover
First Residents of District- CHRISTMAS BOXES.

It’s made of fine brushed wool, in silver 
grey, pink, sky, saxe, rose or cardinal, 
each with white sailor collar, side 
pockets and a choit» of belt or sash. 
AH sizes to fit ages 4 to 10 years. 
Priced at

Major Burch Makes Appeal for These 
for Overseas. /lome 

ror a 
arest 
ving

Major Burch, overseas chaplain m 
the 3rd Battalion, who recently re
turned from France, delivered a most 
interesting " sermon at yesterday 
morning's service in. Victoria Presby
terian Church, West Toronto- 
maJklng an appeal to the congregation 
for |600 to furnish Christmas boxes 
to the 267 members of the church 
now on active service, he spoke of 
Ills great delight, along with his fel
low soldiers, when they received their 
boxes last Christmas.

i i
: respected citizens.

telling health for some time, and the
P end was not unexpected. He hail iL lived on the farm on which he was l The inquest ^XtirnhS^eventog" 
| born all Ms life, being a son of the do,the'«deatli 
I* late Christian Hoover, who in tl;-e 0[ Seve?i-year-old Willie Solley, who was 
i early days came from Pennsylvania I ]un over t,y a wagon of .the Grenadier 

and settled on the farm when this part I Ice company, was adjourned until Wed- 
» of the country was' practically a for-1 r.esday ■ . . . . ' ., . man „f sterling qualities, he I Henry J. fcmith, a carpenter, living at

est. A man o . y I 55 Exeter street, was arrested y ester-
was held in high esteem by a, eery morninp by County Cor.eta.ble Baker
large circle of relatives | on a charge oi theft.____________________
In 1871 he married Susannah wide- 
man, daughter of the late Henry 
Wideman of Markham, and besides 
the widow a laznily of seven children 
survive : Louis W. and Anthony on thc 
old homestead; Mrs. W- J- Lehman 
cf Almira; Mrs. P. J. Lott of Mont
real; Mrs. Harry Spang and Mrs. D.
L Stouffer of Ringwood, and Miss 
Bertha at borne-

The late Mr. Hoover was an adher
ent of the Mennonite «Church.

The funeral was held on Saturday 
afternoon to the Wideman Cemetery, 
eighth concession of Markham, and 
v as attendent .by many relatives an 1 
friends^/'

''^WAYSIDE MARKET.

INQUEST ADJOURNED. $4.50
In Children’s Wool Gloves

and Mitts, 35c to 75c
just what little hands will appreciate 
nowadays. Children’s Woollen Gloves, 
fine Scotch knit, in grey, brown, red and 
white, in all sizes. Included in the ship
ment are Children’s Mitts of strong, 

quality. Prices, per pair, 35c to 76c

Men’s Warm Underwear
of Wolsey Make

ted “Wolsey” Underwear has built up its 
reputation on its merits—and its reputa
tion is just a little higher than any other 
makes. In our Men’s Furnishing Sec
tion we have a full range of this best 
of all underwear, in medium and heavy 
weights, as follows:

Men’s Wolsey Underwear, natural wool, 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 36 to 40, 53.80 
a garment ; sizes 42 to 46 ......................54.00

Men’s Wolssy Undsrwear, in heavier 
weight, shirts and drawers. Sizes 36 to 
40, $450 a garment; sizes 42 to 46, $550.

medium 
Sizes 36 to 44. Per
....................................... 56.50

Men’s Wolssy Nightgowns, good winter 
weight .............................   $6.00
Wolsey Ribbed Wool Socks, grey and 
heather mixture. Sizes 10 and 10%. Per 
pair

The evening
service was conducted by Rev. H. 
Colons of Mount Dennis.

A men's Bible class was instituted 
CL — IA//%«*!■ I \TO in St- John’s Anglican Church yestcr- 
iTj n R VV em JL/dy U oay afternoon .by the new rector.

" ■ Major Richard Macr.amara, whose in- 
¥1 T* a^1_ s C1 J ttuition it is to build up a large class
YY itflOUt 1 OOO t-o'meet every Sunday.

1 GERMANS AFFIRMING
WRONG PRINCIPLES

warm

4

t

When Hospital Treatment Failed! 
an Operation Was Advised— 

But Cure Was Effected 
Without the Use of 

the Knife.

Men’s Wolsey Combinations,
winter weight, 
suit .... :...........k Sir Robert Falconer, In University Ser

mon, States Allies Are Fighting For 
Real Principles.

"With the outbreak of war, the ways 
of- the world changed and a great af
firmation has come," said Dr. Falconer 
on Sunday morning at Convocation Hall. 
"Men have spoken with their lives in 
a very real way—^they have given a real, 
affirmation. The old security of life 
has passed away.” ,

The first university sermon for this 
term was preached by the president of 
Toronto University, Sir Robert Falconer, 
on Sunday morning to a great crowd of 
students and friends, the khaki-clad lad 
being very prominent.

Rev. Principal Hatton took charge of 
the services proceeding the sermon. Dr. 
Falconer said he wished to speak on 
"The Great Affirmation,” and chose as 
his test ii. Corinthians, !.. 20: “For 
all the promises of God, in him are 
■yea,’ and in him ‘Amen’ unto the glory 
of God by us." He said it was a diffi
cult text to understand, but the con
text helped very much.

In the early part of the twentieth

1
75c

---------- , Glace Bay, N.S., Oct. 13—Here is
Unionville May Arrange Commodious I case whjctl S3reiy puzzled the hos- 

lYiarxet Kiace. Ljital doctors. It was evident that
i The "wayside market” at Unionville. the great suffering from pain under 

held on Saturday afternoon, and the last I the left shoulder blade was due to 
of the season, was very successful, good I torpidity of the liver, but no medical
teceboMtaButierfsolda“orth50 lenS I treatment seemed to do any good.

a pound, and eggs the same. The pro- __ _
motors of the scheme have in mind the I doctors said an operation was the 
erection of a commodious market place | only hope. But Mrs. Watkins hesi- 
in the business section of the town, I Lated before the enormous risk of an 

^tChae?edIt0ris Unp^: operation and decided to try Dr. 
posed to combine the market with a | Chase s Kidney-Liver Fills firs,, 
modern town hall and possibly a skat- I The result was that she was por
ing rink and altogether the plan looks j fectly cured three years ago and feels 

• very. feasible and likely to prove a pay- now th£ft she can "report the cure as
f “Mr^andVre. R. A. Stiver, who re- thorough and lasting. This is not an 
I cently sold . their residence on Main I isolated case, but proves that this 
E street, are leaving the village today, and I great medicine cures when ordinary 
L will probably remain in the city during prescriptions fail, 
fc the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Stiver have 
If been actively engaged in every forward 
| movement during their residence in the 
If village.

J Kerensky Will Insist Upon
Stricter Discipline in Army

F. B. CarveU’s Son-in-Law
Meets His Death at Front

CHOOSE THIRD MEMBER.

Arbitrators to Meet Today for That 
Purpose,

Walter J. Brown, one of the two 
arbitrators already selected for the 
board of arbitration which is to in
vestigate the alleged grievances of the 
employes of the street cleaning de
partment of the city, stated last night 
that the appointment of the third 
member of toe board will oe discus/od 
between John, G. Kent, and himself 
at a meeting which will be held at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

IN HARNESS TO END.

Rev. Dr. Griffin Had Passed Ninety- 
First Birthday.In fact medicines failed, and the

■ Petrograd, Oct. 14.—a military con
ference was held at main headquarters 
Saturday at which Premier Kefenaky - 
presided. A program, was adopted pro
viding for the systematic training of 
soldiers and the strict regulation of 
the soldier's daily life so as to produce 
maximum efficiency.

Woodstock, NjB., Oct. 14— Mrs. Wm- 
N. Fisher of this town received word 
today that her son, Capt. (Dr.) Arthur 
M. Fisher, was killed in action at the 

Capt. Fisher was

The death occurred on Saturday at 
his home at 90_ Madison avenue of 
Rev. Dr. William S. Griffin in . his 
92nd year. He was born at Water- 
down, near Hamilton, and commenced 
his ministry on the Seneca circuit in 
2 849. For the past twenty years he 

century money, -position and comfort bas occupied the position of secretary- 
held prominent places in the feelings of 
the world and its faith was tow. There 

general satisfaction with life, and 
very little thought of death. But war 
had changed that, and we were now dry
ing out, "How long, oh Lord?” The 
feeling of the world is much now as the 
feelings of the man who wrote him a 
letter saying: “The good Lord has left 
the world and handed it over to suffer
ing!" But God had not forgotten us, 
the speaker said. -The first century was 
in a much worse state and out of the 
heart of it came refreshment. “So we 
Christians ought to refresh ourselves 
and our age by turning again to that 
historic Figure for refreshment.”

"The affirmation itself," he said,
“clarifies the principle. As we act on 
faith, our faith becomes clearer. Our 
real principles are much clearer in the 
last three years. Action converts the 
spiritual into facts that we can recog
nize " When in doubt as to action, Dr.
Falconer advised people to act on their 
principles, and they would not be far 
wrong Wilson and Borden acted on 
principle, and tho criticized at the time, 
splendid r esults were attained. The entry 
of our southern neighbor was the last 
great affirmation.

“It is of supreme importance, he 
said "to make affirmations which shall 
be in accordance with the ’yea’ of Jesus
C1The Germans fought and died for an 
‘deal but we think It was a wrong one.
They" were affirming the wrong principles.
“Our hope today is that , out of the pre
sent affirmations the world will rise to 
something higher.

fro nit on Friday, 
a son-in-law of Hbn. Frank B. Car. 
veil, minister of public works. He 
was 26 years of age. __________________

iIG WORLD to

treasurer of che superannuation fund 
of the Methodist Church, and only 
last Wednesday he celebrated his 91st 
birthday, and the prase recorded the 
fact that on that date he was on duty 
at his desk at the Wesley Building. 
He has held pulpits in Toronto, Ham
ilton, Guelph and all over the country, 
and in his time has been president of 
various conferences, 
months ago he preached- all over the 
country on 
which he was secretary -treasurer. Dr. 
Griffin was educated at Victoria Col
lege, and over 90 years ago he was 
married to Miss Hanna Biggar of 
Brantford. He is survived by his 
widow, one daughter, Mrs. Robert Kay 
of Detroit, and one son, Dr. H. S. 
Griffin of Hamilton.

tij
was aGlace Bay, 

“I think it
Mrs. Annie Watkins,

New Harbor, N S., writes : 
is time for me to give my experience 
with your wonderful Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For seven months I suffered 
with what the doctor called indiges
tion, but whatever it was- I suffered 
terribly. The pain would start under 
my left shoulder and pass down my 
side until it reached the pit of my 
stomach. It just seemed as if the 
flesh were being torn from the bone.' 
At times I used to go without food 
from one morning until the next. I 
had no energy left for work at all. At 
last our doctor sent me to the hos
pital for a month. -For four-days and 
nights I never broke my fast except 
for a drink of water. After four 
weeks.’ treatment there I returned 
home and was back only four days 
when the pain came back worse than 
ever. Then I was told I would have 
to undergo an operation, but I would 
not consent to .that. At last I read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and started to take them. At first I 
did not notice much difference, hut 
still I kept on using them, and by the 
time four boxes were used I was per
fectly well again. That was in 1914, 
so you see I can safely say that I was 
cured. I shall always be grateful to 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, as 
they did more for me 
doctors.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents o box. all dealers 
-v Edmonson. Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes, for they 
only disappoint.

< |
TRIBUTE TO SOLDIER. This Upto-Date Range• •>!

Lieut. Samuel Wa* Member of Holy 
Blossom Synagogue.AID SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES.

Earlscourt Resident Carts Coal for Them 
After H^ard Day's Work.

An act of kindness quietly performed 
and for which no publicity was sought 
was brought to the attention of the 
Barlscourt citizens’ committee recently 
by a resident of the section. An Earls
court man, the owner of -a wagon and 
team of horses, after his hard day’s work 
teaming sand, has been carting coal free 

coat to the homes of five families, 
'chose men folks 

In the hope of others being induced to 
emulate this man’s charitable and patri
otic act, President Geo. R. Bills of the 
citizens’ committee makes known this in
timent.

A touching tribute to the late Lieut. 
Cecil Samuel, notice of whose death was 
received in Toronto last week, was paid 
by Rabbi Jacobs at the close of his ser
mon In the Holy Blossom Synagogue last 
evening. He stated that for years the 
late lieutenant was a member of the con
gregation. He was of a loving nature, 
and when the war broke out he was 
among the first “to enlist. It was not a 
matter of compulsion," said the rabbi, 
"but simply a plain sense of duty, and I 
feel I am only giving expression to the 
feelings of most of us here who knew 
and who loved him when I fey we all 
deeply regret hie loss. He has offered 
up his young life on the altar of patriot
ism The name of Lieut. Cecil Samuel 
will’ be another one added to otir long 
honor roll, which will testify to the loy
alty of the British Jew to his King and 
his country. May he rest in peace. May 
the God in whom he trusted apportion to 
him a heavenly harvest, and may He, 
who is the source of all comfort, send his
heavenly consolation to all who mourn
for him/* __________

•. .Jam
rrier in Toronto, 
per month. F°r , 
:r year—40C Per;|

has a ventilated oven with walls of 
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it.

Up to a few

behalf of the fund of

; exil will 9 
not till then-*
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urges of 
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are overseas.

DIED IN CAMBRIDGE.

The death occurred suddenly in Cam
bridge, Mass , on Saturday, of Frederick 
Henry Sykes. M.A., Ph.D., late of To
ronto. Mr. Sykes came here when a 
small boy and spent most of his life in 
this city. He was a graduate of the Uni
versity of Toronto. an?,. tfU8hK,ln tJ® 
Parkdale Collegiate Institute. His wife 
was Miss Louise L. Ryckman. A brother, 
w J Sykes, resides at 58 How land ave
nue from whose home the funeral will take place To Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on Wednesday, at 2 P.m.

CHILD'S LEG BROKEN.

Six-year-old Colin Hammond had 
his right leg broken when he was 
knocked down by a motor car on 
Sunday evening. His home is at 52 
Earl Grey road. He was^taken, to the 
Hospital for Sick Children.

■his is one oCV¥ca 
uilar o^eras and 
1 solos for »u v w quartettes and cry, 
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traaofc
PANDORA RANGE

ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS.
i A number of returned soldiers from 

spedlna Convalescent Hospital were 
™®rtalned to a social and supper at the 

I rieidence of Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, 140 
“J>°n avenue, Earlscourt, on Saturday 
oriîn , ’ to celebrate the home-cornihg of 

! la, their seven sons, returned wound- 
I “ from overseas.

PASTOR TAKEN ILL.
***• Sidney Martin Had to Terminate 

Service.
IK tJky--Sidney Martin, pastor of Silver- 
1 T®"^Methodist Church, while officiating 
| tip,, ,.. 1" morrrng. was seized with sud- 

I» ‘mess ;tn<1 compelled to terminateF# ,h« «ervice.
Lf u,-„ _eve,i''-g service was conducted byIb, Bfigihi.

VABCOüTOTOKOHTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
”■ ''>l^s^5bo^“aïïî«o'^l<s“,LONDON

street-
MAY CALL SIR JOSEPH.

It is understood that Sir Joseph Fla- 
velie will be called to give evidence 
before the royal commission investi
gating the alleged profits on bacon. lt 
is expected that Sir Joseph’s testi
mony will he given at this weeks 
session on Thursday. Friday and Sa- 
t rday.

1 FOR SALE BY _ .
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rosd.

Co., 2425 Yenge St.

NIAN CLU®.
W. Welker A Sen, 1228 Yenge St.
Trelferd Hardware Co., 1036 St. Acme Hardware

Clair Ave. R. I redale. 223 Danforth Ave-
h^ngton^A^JoHn*ton/ Broadview sin, Mount Dennis.

.3 WHITMAN SUPPORTS MITCHEL.

New York.
Whitman, - ,
Republican party in New York State, 
announced tonight he would vote for 
Mayor Milchel in the coming elec
tion.
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Taffeta Petticoats
Striking Value at $5.50

These Silk Petticoats are wonderfully 
They're made in our 

that fact ensures a
good ? value, 
own workroom 
high quality of silk, as well as of 
workmanship — and the colors are 
those most in demand. Taffeta Silk 
Petticoats in Oopen., paddy, brown, 
rose and black, each finished with 
flounce, which is, in turn, finished 
with three -little frills. The price rep
resents exceptional value ...........  5550

Silk Dresses in Misses9 Sizes
Prices $32.50 to $45.00 ,

They are such frocks as one needs for afternoon wear, for 
informal affairs, and so on—the indispensable silk dresses 
without which no girl’s wardrobe is complete. We describe 
three of them.

MIDNIGHT BLUE CHARMEUSE DRESS, misses’ size, the 
ekirt beautifully draped on the hips, the sleeves being graceful , 
puffs of Georgette, each of which veils a little band ef flowers 
which does service as cuff. The bodice has white Georgette

and navy bead». 
..................... 545.00

waistcoat embroidered in silver, rose
Price
GREY MESSALINE DRESS, the skirt cut wide on the hips, 

’ the bodice embroidered in reee and blue beads, with tracery 
of gold thread. Price............ ............................................. ..........$3950

BURGUNDY MESSALINE DRESS, made with draped skirl, 
the aleevee of Georgette, the cellar of white aatin, made in the 

back, long front effect. Price...................... $3250hew narrow

Pure Linen Table Napkins
Regularly 50c, at 39c Each

You appreciate pure linen, of course—and it’s 
ratlfer more than likely that you appreciate a real 
bargain, as well. Then you’ll be interested in this 
sale today :

200 PURE LINEN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS, an 
assortment made up from odd, soiled and slightly im
perfect lines.
and the size is 24” x 24”. . The regular price 
is 50c each. Today’s price for each . .............

Very interesting, too, will be an attractive display \ of 
Madeira Napkins, size 13” x 13”, for tea or luncheon use, 
beautifully scalloped and embroidered by hand on fine 
linen.- Price, per dozen

There are variou’i designs In the let,

39c

57.50
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THE TORONTO WORLD have ju
SHIPIHIS STEADY JOB/ •ft»AGE SIX z

TO MAKE MONEY LEARN 
RUSSIAN AND POUSH

JflHP little patriotism, sad the eoali- Autu
Wi’nt

A little goodwill «ad »
government would be aU the stronger.The Toronto World m1 tion

711PBY LADISLAS CZAP8KI-,
"^Klrid oSw,"r),To™'* uâtu*. H. J. causas gone out tor the selective Poland. Ru«ia and Siberia are dee-

_.-JSIiS=........

Branch until the summons went forth to all Who were peaee finds her unprepared to
Dally Werid-2c P«r core. *00 w take up the cross of the world-conflict and bear their ^ the ring

\Z l^°moÎ&. a? SSu.^n cŸ,L^1(“cept Toronte)- share of the load under which humanity staggers. It the
Unlte^Ktogdom, United andMexlco.^^ auucult to say whether those opposed to the pro- to be on totbnate know-

ranked with the other democratic nations In this re- tgMetn eu^, Ma highly trained Vents, 
«neet or whether they disliked to be opposed to Ger- Mg ‘goods oaretuBy adapted to the

,.H , »*£ .«..««.y. « yftt" »» ,b“ lle :

Problems of Cow®00- . . I cause was not a good one. , enterprising effort. To hold their own 1
No such opportunity has ever come to Canada be- lf aew to t0 tm national solidarity at all we must ^ ^ etart and eventuaUy to come out ,

fore for the regeneration of the political life of the M well as in peace. Those who would ontoe. American ntanufacturera wrUtar
L b~. w «"> L^« til th. ol pooco —1»»« » srsss:

turn. It was incredible to many of the best-informed tQ ^ part in protecting and maintaining those ^ their Uade euccwee before the |

that such a thing could ever come into toeing. But BdltionB when the stress of war made it necessary TOr , _
wu not more difficult to.believe in a united Canada ^ ^ mwe M mueh as the drones in the hive chief e .non,- toe
than in a democratic Germany. It is not impr which the worker bees sting to death when winter •» Knowledge of P»U* or
either that in the great movement of the world- ore , It is very hard on the drones, no doubt, tout Rusaian and in this respect Amor*Ms
the coming together of discordant forces and their „ good time while it lasted. This gives stm far frorn being

Canadian Government may have a Jhe^ » ^ ^ jmpQ9e OB the labor of others or to For years » M«» 

the démocratisation endanger the safety of the community by consuming ^ p"^n ^ B»-
We cannot expect the Germans t provisions laid up for those who work without literoture and history, but ususily

ourselves neglect or re-| adequate return. The whole crowd of the language itself was treated too w»d-tu*«. i ZXZttlT.,« «» *— °< «»
It is necessary, however, that the spirit and prac- naü<m and when they think over the situation they mere ^ ^ to be looked upon

lice of the coalition government be made as perfect as ^ b@ gUd to be included among those who are ^ a of intritoctori boatre among
nousible What the best thought of the country hopes placed wh€te their services will be of most value, select few. FUrth * ^ to<xw
f0r U a determination in the new government to know whether that bo ln the trenches.'with the ambulances, «thtog^ J*** in America where 
lotting but the world-war until the world-war is ended ^ at home in factory. workshop or office. it te ^ht systematically, w*Jte CWcago
^victory for the entente alliance. This means the Thc aeIectIve draft merely places each man ^was. at ^ oniyj^ to
abandonment of contentious or partisan projects he can do m0Bt good, and he is a proud man who put
ultil after the war, the postponement of everything ttat I ,g given the post of honor. Those who prefer to re- a precjgeiy

would embarrass the prosecution of the war, and the main 1)eMnd witb the women are not, fortunately, those ^ ^ 0ae^l extent 
maintenance of the status quo in aU respects compatible whoge compaUy the women prefer to have. There is 
with the carrying out of the great military program to ^ certain iaW 0f compensation in euch a phenomenon
which we are called. , | as this.
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Icommercial 5
to be regarded is the necessity for. election is inevitable there is an i The point now 

the exercise of great magnanimity on young man over twenty and under thirty-four
• for medical

Now that an 
oDBortunity for
the part of all engaged in poUtics. It goes without say- yoar8 aad nine months to report at once 
ina surely, that the parliament now to be elected will inspection. This step cannot be waded. The man 
h« dissolved within three months or so dt the signing of who trie6 to escape will be certainly brought up, and 
neace Those elected to it will represent the war spirit Jf flt for serYiCe will be given no chance for exemption, 
of the country. They will initiate, perfect, pass and No applications for exemption will be considered 
oDerate war measures. Their legislation will bear on except from those who have undergone medical exwm- 
the war situation and on little else. It this be regarded lnaUon. if the medical certificate is for rejection thm 

settled and certain there should be little difficulty In wm be sufficient for the exemption tribunals which 
the representation of all parties in the open on November 8. No application for exemption 

war first and fore-1 cau be made> either, except on the proper forms and 
mog, , thru the proper officials at the postoffice.

- lfiBtions are arising as to what the party very little objection or complaint about the draft
„ should do. In Windsor such a con- ]fl heard from any quarter. When it Is found how 

C^tlon adjourned for the purpose of convening a win- fcw comparatively arc to be drafted, and how fair y 
the-war convention and nominating a win-the-war the tribunals will act, there will 'be less disposition 
candidate This should be possible almost everywhere, than ever to object to the measure. We have con - 
and a certainty of the dissolution of parliament after dence in the innate loyalty of the nation to the great 
toe signing of a peace treaty would facilitate such a idealB ot liberty and justice for whichthe warm being 
course Party has become such an obsession with many waged, and the spirit of democracy^ too strong n 
that they coujd not contemplate a non-partisan govern-1 Canada and in every part of it, to raise any serto 

meat after the war. tout a truce might easily be | objection to a call for service in the great cause, 

arranged for the duration of the fighting.
could easily have been arranged if

M TO 61
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be a gcod 
lish or commercial
“tic-e. petoa^ 
ter utidereiood ttoan 'VT® Ie they
Unglt* thru the
SSStoTSf G^waagVj^

^The Ruseo-Britlsh Clxunber of ^^
„. u-hi«li unites some of tfre

Untted Kingdom, hae ^"enInS^si!U1 by

s^SSsu" ,le
I Retailer»' Margin Likely to Be 

SftSMSSSSSÇS Placed at Fifty Cent»
SFÆrszs |. p« To”-

here, and mere quickly. hours
The other day I went a. fwno g . ottawa> 0ct. 14.—Regulations are 

^Inbatorirt. one ot tile organizers and lieing. framed by C. A. MBgratti. fuel
nuee^-BtoLh cïSS. TSn«l the controller, for the Sting of profits 
Vulcan high seboote as possible re- on y,e aale of coal by brokers, whole- 
crultlns erounos f°r future comm^cm and retailers, thruout Canada.

a tofanny It 1» understood that retail profits will 

of salewmev. for Russia, and jour high be Mmited to 50c a ton and wholesale 
Tonight in Massey Hall the campaign for the British schools no doubt Ç<,t'“#Pr?*îcî0î5d1havî dealers’ and brokers’ profits will be onRed Cross Fund will be opened with what promhsesto a^firi.ntJuvW I wY'be mitoeto restrirt

be a meeting of the greatest importance. Among the «ted^oot to^ take undue accumulation ctf coal in the
«neakers Lord Northcliffe will be one of the chief. The -It would be prudent to prepare to handa of consumers.
speakers b,ora ___— meet the German competitor in Rua®jf. Comtolete machinery will be provided
Red Cross work is of a nature that requires no ex Qn Hbgolutely equal tent as the only foj. the prosecution of any Infractions
planation; but it does no harm to have one’s impres- ^ings that wiU^count^aViE*^ ^ If the reguto.tions, which are mid to

revised and one’s interest stimulated io what is German sentiment among the buyers^and, be very drastic in their scope- 
reviseu auu u ,-rondlv à shortage of experienced The fuel controller Sn hia new regu-the greatest philanthropic movement in conn agenu.' But both ti-.tee factors, even the | latjona la following c>o»ely the prece-

with the war. » sentiment, wiH dieappeejr in time, per- , dent eatatollsh«d in fixing the price of
In Toronto the opportunity for such war service! „ no pha8e of suffering on the field or in *»*• «g» *5 ^

Is perhaps greater than anywhere. Party représenta-1 t)je deaolated territories that have been the field of Americanj^ent oo rather than cost of production. At any

tion in Toronto is the rule. In ordinary circumstances w which the activities of the Red Cross are ..In your huger ^ rate this policy is torcod upon the fuel
a Liberal candidate lias practically n° ch““' ^ not making history. It is a record of glonous self- o^uoa^n^nd^wrt m wnti-oner^by^toe in®Cul,ad%
probably one-third or more of the population is Liberal. gaorific0 wblch is worthy of the great cause ra which rtwingn^wtoreto^lSru^hTshwn&« 1 Fs mined in the United States and to 
It has been suggested that Hon. Mr. Rowell, K.C., a ^ armlea gj.e enlisted, and for which the Red Cross high school» could recommend their j beyond his control, 
cabinet minister, president of the council, and a resi- Uaelf ba8 been organized. bTt^^a manWriuro^œShTalppty* to
dent of Toronto, should be given a seat in the city. The have these things brought to our at- hif chamber of for i

ol HAU. t. U» o»«o»* «<">'“• « “• tenUon, lor io .pit. ol .or pood l.tooU.o. tho, get «g* S $Zi£ ^L,. hSSo.eK’toTKpteo.o,™, to.

party spirit is to prevail the voters of Parkdale might obacured to the rush and scramble of daily business. toch’^futaeas tie- heavy gale yesterday a scow, engaged
, eadily demand a candidate of their own choice and _hoge wbo can should go to Massey Hall tonight and mendoualy by establishing Russian sec- ln the raising of the steamer Key- 
toeir own paMtlcal complexion. If they can be mag. hgar wbat the Red Croes does with the $30 a minute n^Æn^r1 I ^ Bay, tSk? awty^^i ito

naalmoue enough to accept as a war measure for the whlcb is gpent night and day on the work—$300,000 ket rojiditioos moorings, and drifting across the riyer,
their representative the new presi- Week, sixteen millions a year. trade "and investment which Russia is brought lip on the eouto md* of r n.

. . mnrp for next year going to offer after the war.” cess Island, where it sank in 30 feet
V And they need more lor next >ed . Ghambashldze’s remarks about of water.

Russian apply letter for leitter to Polish. .. ... —
The prospect may not please American 
teac.hers of Latin and Greek, but the 
probability nevertheless Is that Russian 
and Polish, along with such languages as 
Spanish and Portuguese, are going to 
supple nt to a- large extent the" elaborate 
group of studies in deed languages, and 
take their place beside English, trench 
and German. .. .

“Oh, but Russian is *> drfflouit, and 
Polish must be even worse!”

Well, all unknown things, especially 
tlio great unknown itself, have a knack 
of inspiring fear when one con templates 
them in the dark. Russian and Fo&Ufe. 
living tongues spoken by mUV<me of 
people, should prove no more dimouit 
to tlic willing student than either Latin 
or Greek. To give an instance or two;

An American student of my acquain
tance, with no special gift of tongues, 
and ai innocent of Russian as I am ot 
Japanese, went to Russia and some six 
months later came back talking the lan
guage like a veritable Muscovite. He is 
now teacher of* Russian in one ot the 
American universities, end he is not 
especially gifted.

An English friend of mine can switch 
off his English, wander about in the 

is ah tendant room for storage of the crop in convenient rlaJjyrjnths ct French for a quarter of an 
centres, say. live or six or a dozen points in Ontario W Md^.n ^Jh^toid

be selected eaid potatoes shipped there and ; such a 6tVnt in a Soho restaurant wtien 
at a little over the market he was unexpectedly introduced to__ a

Frenchman and a Rueaian officer, 
only explanation is that he traveled, in ,
Russia for a short time as a newspaper 

Today he holds a gt>v-

Ladles a 
Gentlen
•f «u kinds el 

W«rk excell 
NEW. > 

Phene N. ti*1ALLIES MUST FACE 
BIG FOOD PROBMAGRATH TO FIX 

PROFITS ON COAL
PARTYISM WELL DEAD 
IT SHOULD BE BURIED

ias
arranging for 
country who have their hearts in the NFrench - Canadian Newspaper 

Calls for Support ef Union
ist Cabinet. TheJ. S. and Canada Wheat Sur* 

plus Will Not Make Up | 

Deficiency.
Montreal, Oct. 14—VAutorite, 

a French Liberal weekly, which 
takes credit for having, since 
the beginning of the war, pre
dicted that a coalition cabinet 
was necessary, says:

"The latest developments can 
make us but pessimistic on the 
future of our party, the Liberal 
party, as in the end Sir Wilfrid 
Laurieir will bp crushed! by that 
combination.

“We do not delude ourselves. 
In face of the acceptance of 
such important English Liberals 
as Ballontyne, Guthrie, Rowell, 
Mewburo, Crerar and Slfton 
and the other ones the party 
spirit to dead 

“It to well, dead- 
“It is dead forever.
“Now let us bury it.”
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Washington, Oct. 14.—Of this y 
wheat crop only 77,696,000 bushels, or 
about 11.8 per cent., will be left for 
export to the allies and neutrals, after 
the requirements of the United State* 
are filled, unless Americans heed the 
call of the food administration and 
curtail their consumption.

For the estimated population of W; 1 
country—103,666,000 people—the flfcj 
rea.u estimates that the nation «H 
need 488.349,000 bushels.

Seed requirements they eetimatqBB 
at 82.4Î9.000 bushels. This year’s ee- | 
timate on the wheat crop to 666,894,0*1 ^ 
bushels.

Food administration officials figured , 
the allied countries will have a defi-J 
ciency of more titan 400,000,000 buett-3 
ete of wheat, basing their estimate en 
normal requirements. They are is»’ | 
lated from tlhose markets other thw | 
the United States and Canada upon : 
which they were used to relying before ; 
the war, -1

Canada will have a possible surpl**» 
of 120,000,000 bushels ot wheat, and 
that, added to the surplus of the 
United States, will make less then 
200,000.000 bushels.

TORONTO WOMAN ARRESTED.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—'Mrs. Kate Hyd*. 
Pearson, giving her home address «* 
Toronto, was arrested at a local hoi*»' 
today charged with the theft if *• 
quantity of silver from the hotel. Tfcflj 
stolen property was found in her roim. 
It is stated she is a victim of 
tomanla.

v

The Red Cross Fund.The whole thing 
the government had adopted proportional representa- 

ln the late parliament. What Is now needed is to 
at the results, approximately, which proportional 

without the machinery toy 
There ought to he

tion
! arrive

representation would give, 
which those results would be given, 
magnanimity enough in the parties and the party lead- 

enable them to agree together on the best men 
the whole people ln the several con-

V
i

era to 
to represent 
btituencles.

slona

TURKISH PAPER MONEY

Issue Equivalent to Fifty Million 
-Pounds Has Been Arranged.

Amsterdam, Oct 14.—Germany and 
an agreement 

Issue paper
1%-key have made 
whereby Turkey- Is to 
money of the equivalent value of fifty 
million pounds sterling, agetast which 
the same amount ct German exchequer 
bonds to to be deposited in Turkish 
banks, according to The Rtnidurter 
Zeitung.

I
SCOW BREAKS AWAY.

It to expected that Viscount Grey, 
former secretary of state -for foreign 
affairs, will visit A

term ot the war as 
dent of the council they will have set an example to the 

Canada, and 'they will find, we feel sure, in 
who would scorn to take any un

it to scarcely

merjeto
.

whole of
their member, one
worthy advantage of their generosity, 
possible to estimate the advantage to the whole Domin

ion of such an example.
Questions of patronage would arise, it has been 

If there is the will for harmony, these would
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About Potatoes.
objected.
offer no difficulty. A non-partisan patronage commit
tee or commission could easily toe organized for the 
term of the war. The problem is not so difficult hs 

the appoiatment of returned soldiers being

z to*

»

Editor World: There is a surplus and the or OP must 
ibe saved- When the farmer has a chance to haul out 
Ms crop, which is done in October and early November,

But what about

Æ

ii
iwtiU put in winter’s supply.

Unless the government will buy, part of 
How much should the govern- 

With, a good

appears, as
a settled principle most of the usual competition would

everyone 
the surplus? 
the crop wl-l ibe tost- 
ment pay? Not more than $1 per bag. 
crop, that pays the farmer well, 
should get a little consideration.

get the surplus -properly "stored before the 
Potatoes cannot be shipped after Novem.

and someone in charge.

ALE LAGER STOUT1be eliminated.
iWhat we believe to, a serious omission in the cabi-

ertent in the
and the consumer

net-making might be offset to some 
selection of candidates for the new parliament. Labor 
has fiqt been officially recognized in the government. 
It is well known that Labor men do not stick to their 

representatives, and will vote for almost anyone
Labor has not yet

But the important

thing is to
heavy frost.
her 20 without heated care

increases the cost of marketing greatly.
■">- :

» 
- -M

There a.4whi-cliown
else on- the slightest of excuses, 
learned to know and trust its own friends, so it allows 
the decisions which it might make to go by default, and 
Labor in Canada has no representation in parliament at 
all commensurate with its importance, and, therefore, 
no influence or authority such as the Labor party in 
Great Britain possesses, where two members of the 
cabinet indicate the value attached to the intelligent, 
the patriotic and the united Labor men of"- the old

:
1/

h 8"a m
should
bought .toy the government 
price-
if asked. There are

\:Æ
vThe ; V

1sd)i)lThe imunLcdipaJ authorities will providf storage 
cellars and warehouses—plenty

<#§»

correspondent, 
emment Jcb nnd uses Russian in his , 
evor>’day work.

I knmv an English lady who speaks ; 
Polish without tlie stigbteet accent. No ! 
Pole would believe without repented as- i 
eurances that she hs EngUsh-born and 
bred. -Vnotlee’ English friend, a well- 
known writer on Polish literature, reads 
and spiiiks the language with all tho 
ease and fluency of a Pole, tho ahe was 
never on Poileh soil.

The enppfsed insurmountable difficul
ties of Rtissian and Polish seem to be 
largely, if not wholly, a myth. It ia 
equally misiesding to hold that the aver
ti Kc American haa no linguistic talent. 
The trutli rather seems to be that he 
has never tried to develop it.

Apart, then, from fighting the Ger
mans. what stands out before America 
more clearly than ever is the need of 
immediate preparations for her enormous 
after-the-war trade expansion in the near 
east, and, in those regions, as else where, 
to master the language of the buye- is I
ftpp of *•*!**' «'**'• TV* * * vori-q f\r fl”'-'-. (X-r» - |

Churches and town hall» naveof them in every town.
and hotel buUdlngs and store cellars, as wen as 

Hand the government a certificate for
% space

private places.
50 ibags of potatoes stored, and get $50, The govern- 

will then have the potatoes at its disposal in con-

m*

ment
ventent .places for shipping. or maybe for treatment on 

Alcohol from potatoes is said to be made in 
(Starch is a product.

country.
: There are Labor men enough in Toronto to elect 

two or three candidates. There ought to ibe magnani
mity enough and good sense enough among the party 
leaders to allot one seat at least in Toronto to the 

If it be not done in war time it will not

58h the spot.
Germany for 6 cents a gallon.
Other food may be dried and kept for future use.

The cro-p is abundant and the time is short. It must 
not be wasted.

There are plenty of helpers. Try the municipalities. 
The councillors know how to do things like that.

Save the potatoes, Premier Hearst. It is your job.
C. S.

Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case 
- from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY PROM CHOKE MALT AND HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Co.. Limited, Toronto. Phene Main 4202. m

'

1
■ Labor men.

be done in peace, and there are many Labor men who 
would prefer not to be laid under the compliment of 
representation voluntarily tendered. There is not the 
slightest reason, however, why all the leading elements 
of our social economy should not be represented in . Service 

■M't ration
| : Saturday 

service.
%\ . Ahtiw ,v

Whatever good is said of ue, we learn nothing new. 
Great men have ever been perceivers of the terrors

o' life, and hax-e.manned themselves tô'face it.
Their b-iirsh, ungainly manuaris1

Mparliament.
In this time of war with a coalition government * 

it should not be diffic’ih to achieve such representation
ll "eh1 ut f»Mt.*• *-1

nP the n1hf fr.fltfsnewiah1* ^nflltions. 
■ ■ 1. . tCc-pyrigM, 1317.)
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For Economy’s SakeA LARGE,c have just received 
shipment of new PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSICTHE WEATHER m

The SterlincBanktitumn and 
/inter Coats

you should certainly use the genuine1 Observatory, Toronto, Oct, 14.—(8 
p.m.)—The weather has been fair today 
thruout the Dominion, with exception of 
a fe(w light scattered showers in On
tario and the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42-50; Victoria. 46-56; 
Vancouver, 48-64; Eld monton, 40-40; Cal
gary, 36-42; Battleford, 26-50; Saskatoon, 
28-64; Regina, 30-53; Moose Jaw, 37-65; 
Winnipeg, 34-60; Port Arthur. 30-42; 
Parry Sound, 38-46; London. 28-56; To
ronto, 37-55; Kingston, 44-64; Montreal, 
38-62; Quebec, 34-48; Halifax, 40-60.- 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot-

Henry Miller Tonight.
Henry Miller will appear at 

Theatre tonight In “Anthony 
land," the comedy by Monckton Hoffe. 
It Is. scarcely necessary to j-emlnd To
ronto theatregoers that this is one of the 

«particularly interesting events of the the
atrical year. The advance sale for the 
engagement is exceptionally large. "An
thony in Wonderland" has been one of 
the few comedy successes In London since 
the war. It has novelty, unusual charm, 
delightful sentiment, and has been aptly 
described as a clean, original play, with 
an optimistic view of life and the element
of surprise. •

“Experience."
The theatrical entertainment that has 

caused more discussion than all other 
forme of amusement will open a week s 
engagement at the Royal Alexandra The
atre tonight, when Messrs. Elliott, Corn- 
stock and Gest will present for the sec; 
ond time in Toronto, "Experience, 
which has been called the most wonder
ful Play in America. It is the story Of 
youth’» experiences in the world after 
leaving home with Ambition, having toi 
his guide in the quest of life. Experience. 
There are ten scenes of a massive and 
elaborate nature and the company com
prises 82 acting people. /

Greatest Picture Ever Made.
Today, marks the opening at the Grand 

Opera House of the week's engagement 
of "The Fall of the Romanoffs," a motion 
picture which tells most vividly the in
side story of the Russian revolution and 
evento leading up to ttr It shows taw 
Russia was betrayed by Rasputin, how 
he tried to influence the czar into accept
ing separate peace with Germans. veals* the relationship between; the vGer- 
man Emperor and the czar, and the ac 
tivities of the pro-Germart czarina. It 
ihowt Rasputin holding sway, explains 
why Russia would forge ahead, .thenf®-1’ 
back, and answers the question, What Is 
Russia Doing?’’

At Shea’s This Week.
For this week the management oi «ihea’ia Theatre offers as the heàdlmeAht- 

SJSion the premier miniature musical 
"The Pour Husbands," a com- SSw^rf "0 boys and girls in new songs 

£nd denclheLkd by Jack Boyle and 
Kitty Bryan. Lee KoWmar, the dteUn- 
«ri ished star of the legitimate stage, will 
£'™nt W new sketch, "Two Sweet- 
w3a." a delightful playlet. Rae Eleanor

nerfeet technique. Kenney and Hoi ns, 
"The Orismal college Boys." are two 
clever youths, with a host of new chat
ter storiet, and songs. McMlahon, Die 
nio'nd and Chaplow, remembered here for 
"heîr success of previous yeans, The 
Scarecrow." return with a new vehicle 

“The Rag Doll. The Latu-e- 
Johns, presenting their sensational 
hnrvline act, and the kinotograph, with 
the new travel feature, "A World Tour," 
complete the bill..

.Mirth.Provoking Bill.
-Heralded as a mystery farce, tne 

screen (portrayal of "Seven Keys to 
Bald,pate," starring the inimitable 
George M. Cohan, which is the feature 
film production this week at Loews 
Yonge Street Theatre and- Winter 
Garden, offert^ a combination of novel 
situations and surprises that keep the 
audience guessing from beginning to 

just when the course of the 
clear, the clever author

IISALADA the Princess 
in Wonder-

- i

of CanadaIII
-i

® .rs,Msr
^•^workmanship. Specially priced 
$£ 133.00 to $60.00 each.-

SAVE, Because—Iif

i tawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Freeh eoutherly to weeterly wind*; a 
few scattered showers, but for the most 
part fair and milder. ’ _

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—-Freeh to strong southerly to 
southwesterly winds; some local showers, 
but partly fair; stationary or a little 
higher ’ temperature.

Maritime—Fresh south and southwest 
winds; fair and mild today; some local 
showers at night.

Y our present attitude to saving 
determines your future prospects.

Women’s Suits
on exhibition a splendid We no^ ha models in Worn-

Î^U apd wTnter Suits, in all the 
Meson's favored materials, and in all 
S^JÎect shades for Autumn, includ- 
Tf beet mot. browrn pu^le,

îîriS' the latest obtainable and
"re marked at popular prices.

The freshness of the leaf assures the maximum 
yield of finely flavoured tea.

li

» ease.

Toronto; 2761 Lance-Huntley street,
Carp. J. McGllllvrsy, .531 fherbourne 
street, Toronto; Dvr. W. Roberts, Vic
toria, B. C.: Gnr. A. W. Donagthy, Van
couver; Gnr. A. E. Harding, Winnipeg; 
Sanrt. 8. G. Fogg, Winnipeg; Gnr. A. 
McCormick. Vancouver; Gnr. D. Murray. 
Ireland; Act.-Eergt. P. Breid, Concord, 
Mass.

Gassed- -Cnr. F. Kane, Joggin Mines. 
Gnr. J, P- Fraser. Winnipeg; 

Act -Bomb. D. Wallace, England; Gnr. 
j. w. Young, Halifax; Gnr. O. C. Park- 
hurst, Orillia : 158662 Gnr. H, Page, 348 
Wltion avenue, Toronto.

Ill—Gnr. W. N. Miller, Mystic, Que.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

ft - n 3

k AmusementsTHE BAROMETER.. AmusementsWMlinery
Wind. 

13 S.w.
Their.
19.66

Bar.
S a.m..................... 42
Moon.
2 p.m
4 p.m..................... 61
8 p.ni.................,

ALEXANDRA
TO-NIGHT

Time.n«r Autumn Millinery display is now 
» n» best displaying a beautiful col- 

0f newest creations, which re- 
ÎJ®H0!îh2 correct and authentic styles 

ïin andr Win ter wear at reason

able prices.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In a casualty hat of 
186 names, issued Saturday night, 14 
Canadian soldiers are reported killed in 
action, 13 died of wounds, six wounded, 
seven wounded and missing, two missing, 
two prisoners of war and one reported 
dead thru German sources. The balance 
are wounded, gassed or ill, The Met:

INFANTRY. i

18 N. S.;
39.50 10 8.53

11 S.W.29.31
Mean of day, 46; difference from aver

age, 1 below; highest, 56; lowest, 37; 
rain, -04. \

48
I

f effet» Underskirts
» „,.i -bowing of Women's Silk®a£”K,Li”xrA'‘zt
»*2te.t Our prices range from 
iStfA $6-50 each.

Dressmaking Department
Our Dressm^W knd Tailoring Ve-
aîSTto eîti AutuSh a,d Winter 
PW<* daalred delivery. Get

- ofdere tor »ny b”‘nce andr avoid un- 
your order»1" ” ln the season.

sSÿggR
mum * ’ -

S STREET CAR DELAYS- Wounded—N. Woodeox, Tweed, Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Gassed—J. Shannon, England.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—110040 S. H. Bloxham, 208 
Pearson avenue, Toronto.

the most
WONDERFUL" 
PLAY IN 
AMERICA

Killed in action—A. D. Black. Powell 
River, B.C.; R. Dillabough. Piapot, Saak.;
J. McDonal* Detroit, Mich.; A. W.
Lucas. Calglry; W. W. Hare, Lamont,
Alb.; A. B. S. Price, Calgary; F. V-,
Hudson, England ; O. Julian, St. Alphonse 
de Thetford Mines, County de Megantic,
Que.; F. Moorebouee, Winnipeg; R. Page,
England; W. Farquhar, Scotland; S.
Harrison, Grand Cascapedia, Que. ; G. VV.
Klrk.jSt. John, N.B.

Dlefl of wounds—A. R. Lettington,
Frultland, Ont.; A. Langford,-«4»le of 
Wight; J. P. Tate, Edmonton; L. A.
Stewart, Regina, Sask. ; O. St. Denis,
St, Johns, Que.’; F. R. Pierce, Edmon
ton; F. M. Beattie, Banff, Alb.; A. H.
Hurdman, England; J. W. Stamp Eng
land; Lance-Oorp. P. Spurgeon, Hum
boldt, Seek.; W. Harding, Nokomis, bask; 
p. J. Bell, Hespeler, Ont.

Died—B. Williams. Bingham, Utah, J.
Dickie, Scotland; A. W. Barlow, Eng-
''wounded and missing—À. Tçd, WaJ" 
deck Saak.; T. Young, Scotland; J- Gray,Irelandfs. Pullen Motto Jaw; W.H.
Cratchley, Edmonton; W. F. Bible, Ed
monton ; C. Whitehead, Winnipeg.

Reported died thru German source»—
681712, W. Collie, 416 East King street,
T°M°esi<ng—A. Gentles, Brandon, Man. ;

Hprisone^’of1 war—W. Gray, England; S.

C<Wour^od—'Major-8*j' H. Buli, Bramp
ton, Ont.; Sapper G. .Scott. Engl^d. 
i TAwin LJanan Alb. H. www,Ster^ Aib.; Uou’t. G. Marr, Scotland;
756003, J. Anderson, 61 Foxiey street, To
ronto; Corp. R. w. Mesher, England, . Killed In action—A. McDowell. Ed mon- 
Tamiero, Yamoutii, N.S.; N. McOonagny. ton; „ Brown," Winnipeg ; W. L. Morri-
iaU.?L Bridge! N.B i Conrad. Rose

Ba, X. 8, sergt. W. C. Rae. Mont-

Me. XD^Srwnttll^ce.rtTcS:
land; A. J.Jtokens Huntsvlli^Ont., v ^ Granby. Que.
Biddis, Woo^tock, Ont., L*nce^Lu°|r”’344 Believed de.-,d-F. Bqlair. Monti-eal. 
Mason, England,862960, . Giheon, Wounded and missing—D. A. Adams,
^nlSnaaVti UMawbv" Craigie J"Sask.; J. Gays River. N. S.; N. Ajah, Antlgonteh, 
England; Mand W. N. S.i. F. V. Hayes, Springfield, N. B.;
H. Birks, btony BtoUntmn ^ . j. Semple. I’h-ederioton, N. B.; T. Reid,
G- M1!>Sr’. V M Sndth" It. Joto N.B.; New MnUrfo.d, U. S.’ A.; G. C. Wood- 
rCnGAS.vi.s England''G Towler. Eng- worth. Lhnts Siding, N. S.; J. St. Pierre, 
f’ Ï’ ^ H R^fdy Renton Man.; U. tVabeetos. Que.; L. J. O’Brien. Pem- 
land; J- f’M.„ . P Beauchene. broke, Ont.; J. MacIntyre, Scotland; J.
£j,rny^T,H^.eG Man • C. L. Dilworth. Adam. Scotland ; H, Brandie, Scotland; 
St- Boniface. Man.. g atal city. C. IIoidvAorth. England; Sergt. H. S.
MUnnt Mi26llb'6at A. Brown, 272 Parlla- Jones, Eden, Mnn.; L. Rea, England; F.

???“»’ Toronto; G. b. Jackson, Xoiinandeau, North Bay,-Ont; R. Casey, 
<TrÜ!w«, St\lan’- J H Fisher, England; P. Engiund; F. Dickinson, England; G. R 
« Toiie^he Bn'gMnd; J. ■ B Martin- Graves CIee|-nat<to„^an,; Uince-Corp. J. 
daie ËnXnd*' E kîvans. S. Wales, V. ?«,gusoP Winnipeg; G, M. Stott, Wey- 
o WllllMM Eng’land: G. Wood, Ridge- burn. Sask.; A- H. Turner. Edmonton, 
town O^!' F. C Campbell, Scotland: Miss ng-7S6081 J Samhrooke, HamB-
T PA Shields. AstorvlUe, Ont. ; F. Vt ■ ton: Lieut. G. R. Long, Ottawa.
Francis' England; J. W. J. "Wood, Eng- Prisoner ct war—F. J. Walpole. Pres
to n<P H B Fell, Citrus Park, Fla-: A ton, Ont.: Lieut. E. N. Bâillon. Yale, B. 
Lawrence Scotland : Corp. W Webster, c.; J. W. Isl.ister, Griswold. Man. 
BhUland’.S K. Tilley. G Vice Bay. N.S., Wounded-G. Couttie, Scotland; E. C. 
55039 H R Dear, 20 Lovatt Place. To- Beresfono. Lc-;.don, Ont.; G. W. Mc- 
ronto"; J- P Coxall. Sheffield. OnL; Burney. Montreal; E. Smith, Montreal; 
405042, W. J. Hall., Myrtle avenue, To- Stoff-Capt. F. O. C. Martin. Victoria, 
ronto; O. N. Moore, Hope C ; R, Stewart, Musaba, Mich.: E.
A O. Hopkirk, Kington; D. A. Bell, Col Engelbretsen. Norway; F. G. Smith, 
lingwood; B. Caldwell, Green Court, Ate., Welland Junction, Ont.: 201170 F. Gib- 
Corn V Harvey. Windsor, N. S.; C. T. bons, i255 Pufferln street, Toronto; J. H. 
Weldon, eimtiioona, Altiu; M. Reynolds, Lay. Bearnsyllle. Ont.; 237454 W. E. 
Yellow Grass, Sû/Sk.L. M&nsori Purd^ • Young, 563 West Queen street, Toronto; 
Sunderland Ont.; 366 H. McCorvIe, 41 y p. Grant, S. S. Biliaidairé. C B ! 
Rl asett avenue, Toronto! Second Goip- N S.; N. G, Ross. Vancouver; C. Buck-
A phunton, England; wYW,L,BexrFn" gir,i 1':, Morriwln. boot land;
mouton i 8. A. Keayes, Dauphin, Mam, E, V nltehead, London, Ont.; Lieut. W. 
R Ca>.er»ncd, Macleod Alfa.; H- H J near*. Brandon, MSn.i 678217 W. 
Lawrence, Cunnifton, Ont.; 784U4 W. Mc- Smith. 11? B te Street, Todmerden, Ont.
Crée Hnniliwni c. winchester, Indien- III—A Hunrog, Wr^>d*tr>ok, Ont.; J.
Huolis, 'ind* I W o. Ballsy, Whithy, OnL ; M-gg, England; A. Gnthrls, ekwtland; W. 

rereï, Kamwtok Seek.; F BerMf, kiliant. Oui dîner Mines, N. S.; J, O 
ud6p, buTi WT jriMlF, Vorkton, Prntt, ïtonirml, i 1

t- Saturday, Oot. 18, 1917. 
King cars, westbound, de

layed 5 minutes at 4.50 p.m. 
at King and Bathurst by 
wagon on track.

King care delayed 8 min- 
6.25 .p.m. at G.T.R.

>

MASSEY HALLutes at 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed Er min
utes at 10.26 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed! 5 min
utes at 1102 pun. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Dundas cars, easthaund, de
layed 10 minutes at 4.40 p.m. 
at Dundas and Bathurst by 
Are.

ENTIRE OPT 22 WEEK 1 * I4 ENGINEERS.

IKilled in action—T. Cavender, Nanaimo,

Died—T. F. Malone, Ottawa, Ont. 
Wounded- -Spr. T. Heaney. Montreal; 

Spr. R. Wood, England; Sergt. T. Han
cock, llalllux; Dvr. L. Robinson, Saska
toon; Spr. F. Dyhrman 
Wis.; Spr J.

GET
IN UNE 
EARLY 
AS THE 
SALE

u j - — ..-a..., Mufewanago,
„r, _. Rome, England ; Spr. G.

Kendall, England; Spr. F. A. Millen, 
Delb-urne, AHa.

PROMPTLY FILLEDI LETTER ORDERS

JOHN CftTTO 1 SON
king street east

delayed 5 
at .* 7-30 6-01- at

Bathurst cars 
minutes 
Front and John by train.

Spadina cars delayed 5 
minutes at 
Church and Bloor by 
on track. - „

Sunday, October 14, 1917. 
Avenue Road an4 Belt 

Line cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 8.04 p.m., 
on Bloor, from Jarvis to 
Avenue road by parade.

Avenu» Road and Belt 
14ne cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 3.20 p.m. 

y Church to

SERVICES. x

Died—J. H. Wilson; Montreal; Act.- 
Corp. J. N. Grieves, Ottawa.

Wounded--A. J. Sinclair, Cornwall; 
Dvr. F. White. England: J, P. Crans
ton. MerrickvHto. Ont.; C- J. McMullen, 
Unionville: H. U. Brown, Ireland L W. 
Matheson, .Groton. Mass.; A. MacLeod, 
Viauvllto. 'Que.; H. Holmes, Scotland.

Ill—A. T. March, Wales; Capt. A. E. 
Lavell, Brantford; E. Watson, Picton, 
Ont.

j I 1GAIL KANE Intoxication
Is the

6.52 p.m. at 
auto

: •6 TO 81 lergeet in the history ef theTORONTOm Theatre. Prices: Evenings
end N Saturday Matinee, BOc to 81881—IN—
Bargain Matinee Wednesday, beet «eats 
ri.ee. ________ ,knttom.A.HATS

566 Yonge St. 
Phene N- 5165. ------- -

wTEie Velvet Paw”
y The N.Y. Winter Garden's 
*■ most wanderful «how.

SNOW OF WONDtRSEr FACE INFANTRY. X ! 180 merry makers; IS

T 1 toe F-7.6 on Bloor, from 
Avenue road by parade.PROBLEM end-

story seems
gives it a twist that discloses an en
tirely unexpected theme, ending finally 
with a complete surprise that leaves 
the audience laughing. Featured on the 
vaudeville bill is the Deface Opera 
Company, opera gingers. Other feat, 
owes on the bill embrace Charles and 
Sadie (McDonald in "The New Chief 
of Police’’; Billy Small, a ‘'Rube 
comedian; Alice DeGarmo, an aerial- 
let; Rice and Newton, offering popular 
songs and acrobatics; Freer, Baggett 
and Freer, jugglers, and Kimball and 
Kenneth, ixinjoists.

. The Hippodrome.
MiVtam Cfcoper, distingui*ed star of 

tile William Fox features, comee to the 
Hippodrome as the headline attraction 
this week ir. the sensational five-reel 
photoplay, "The Innocent Sinner. The 
picture deals in realistic fashion xvith the 
trials and temptations which beset young 
and innocent girls In the larger cities of 
the United States. It vividly portrays the 
experience of one girl in particular, who, 
straying from the straight and narrow 
path, returns in time to merit the love 
of a good man, and to repent of her 
mistakes and atone for them. The So
ciety Diving Beauties, a spectacular un
der-water production, shows a number of 
graceful, talented young women disport
ing themselves In a huge tank of water.
They perform many amazing feats re
quiring skill and courage. These two 
features ar« surrounded by an all-star 
vaudeville bill, a "Ham and Bud" com
edy, end the Bathe News.

The Funny Sneezer.
Headed by an Inimitable comedian,

Leo Stevens, the next offering at the 
«tar Theatre, commencing with the 
matines today, should play to capacity 
business during It* entire engagement. 
but tilevshs, wlw ba* an sstabllsliad

-Issrpie^ ^af * la we ami well

M. *'c t Ap’:...
flomlflet’llne’ wltVmetlye "inrt*y. will be 

mill Watson end his tieef Truit, which

sa,'*wr^beef trust-
a? an "!.L™ Sr wwnnw»

hie own company, and this inimitable . 11 ■—1
comedian has surrounded himself by « _____ ____________ ____ ________________________

E SSSSrSCS "Dreams and Premonitions”
The full force of the company will be tAMIAUT AT 8 *seen ln action In both offerings. TQNIGM I Ml O

Gall Kane at Strand.
"The Velvet Paw," the great Wtorld 

film feature, starring Gall Kane end 
House Peters whit* will be presented 
at the Strand Theatre today, tomorrow 
end Wednesday, Is toy far one of the moat absorbing and timely subjects that 

released in many months. xIt 
political intrigue.

News From 
The Sunday World

RATES FOR NOTICES nn 4 im OPERA i MAT.GRAND HOUSE IdAILY
Z5C| oOC.

the FALL ii ™
ROMANOFFS

INMME.

PETROVA "To ihe Death"Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 80 words 
Additional words, each la No 
Lodge Notioee to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlsm Notices.................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........................................99
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................................

Cards ol Thanks (Bereavements).. 1,#0

la Wheat Sur- 
l Make Up

.81.00
Evg.’, 25c, 50c, 75c, 81.

—EXTRA
THE WAR. “IN THE WAKE OF THE HUNS".80incy.

■ French and Bel*(British soldiers on 
aian fronts continue, to advance stead

, .hat the government is ready to Wn c^lng out reprisal air raids 

on Germany. This, it is
based on the assignment of Lieut. 
Gen. David Henderson, director of 
military aeronautics, to special work 

the sending of many other pro- 
comnwida

4.—Of this year's 
96,000 bushels, or 
, will be left tor 
,nd neutra’-s, after k 
the United State* : 
fieri cans heed the J 
imlmstra’tion and 
ptkm. -ÆL

BO bloor at
BATHURSTMADISON 

EMILY STEVENS
-, 4
A

DEATHS.
BIDGOOD — Charles Gordon Bidgood.

Friday, Oct. 12.

—IN— RUSSIAN REVOLUTION. HOW 
RASPUTIN RULED THE CZAR

GREATEST FHOTODRAMA 
HISTORY HAS EVER CREATED

“THE SLACKER”
Cub Comedy,

aged' 24 years, on 
Funeral Monday, at 2.30. from 1?

Allin avenue, to Norway Cemetery. 
Feterboro papers please copy. 

BAILEY—On Oct. 13, Jane Bailey, age

Gaumont World ^our;
population of tSH 
people—'the bli
the nation ’Will

i they eetknat*# 
i. This year’s ee- 
crop is 666,394,008

and
minent air experts to

The prohibition of all commercial 
cable service to Holland from Eng
land Is to bo suspended until such a 
time as the Netherlands Government 
.■luces an absolute restriction on the 
transit of sand, gravel and scrap met
als thru Holland from Germany to 
Belgium. The tonnage transported 
far exceeds that of peace ana
there is not the slightest doubt that 
the German* are making use of this 
material atramst the ftiUes.

A despatch from Berlin dated Oc
tober 18 says; The British gain hi 
Flanders yesterday amounted to about 
one and on*-flfth kUomotrM'ftt two 
points- The British sulked b*aivy

Beoent reewte frm 
I lib F til* pslfTemwibf IF, WjbhMlhb
tit» domwi, ehww»Hw ji J

Eeiirl" Ml «h* valu* ha* w« 
twned til* “f. „ ff|2
Vet'kiwtisi *Allttli|i*ll* wu«t *«, #li* 
rellw1* to mik* h«towny ***;M#th*^ 
irtdhstMt msjofll.y swffth* to hwvn 
lust him til* ticmieivAtlve wud putt- 
Uei'lnm Mvipil’ort.

— NEXT WEEK -MATS. WED. & SAT.-
Evgs., 25c to 91.00.

PEG O’ MY HEART
The Delightful Comedy 
ANN P ITTWOOO

SEAT SALE OPEN TODAYhels. 83 years.
Funeral from her late residence, 10 

Norvale avenue, on Monday, at 2 p.m., 
to St, John's Cemetery.

GRIFFIN—On Saturday evening, Oct. 13, 
17, Rev. Win. S, G rtf fin, D.D., in his 

2nd year.
Private service at his residence, 90 

Public service at 
Baton Memorial Methodist

Mats., 25c A 50c. I'GRAVEURE Drama, With 
as ’• PEQ ”bn officials flgurOC 

will have a defl« .
L 400,000,000 bush-,
| their estimate on 
■«■They are iso* 
i-irkets other than > 
knd Canada upon 
Ll to relying before 1

K THE GREAT BARITONE, WITH

ROSAMUND Y0UN6Madison avenue.
Timothy ’-------
Church, St. Clair avenue, Tuesday, Oct. 
16, at 2.30 p.m, .Interment at Hamil
ton, Ont.

HOLMAN-On Saturday, Oct, 13, 1917, 
at IÏ3H Mutual street, Albert Wallace 
Holman, age 67 years and 8 month*.

Funeral Monday, Oot 18, at 8 80 
p m, Interment St, John'* Cemetery, 
Nmwsy- Motors

UWkOfMM Satolday, *»«-, 18, 1I>T, 
Vlwma* L*wlm-, aswl T4 yesw , .

PuHerat frm III# l*L« ie#l4«iw, 161 
htfTiâitiwht 811**1, mi 'fitoeitay (««Fil»
|H| *t M6, t« Ml. Ntil'8 tihliF#*, NWIF 
«tfl*l. lHl»#H1*lll 111 SI, lMiltitWSl'1 
itemstwy.

•YKIE-iWiddunly, el. t’tamhiltfss, M*/*u
Saturday. Out. 18, 1817. Frederick
Henry Hyks*, M.A., 1‘hd)., beloved hus
band of Louis* L. Kyukirwn, In hli 84th 
year,

Funeral to Mt. Pkwwnt Cemetery,
reel-

Be

THIS WEEK WEDNWDAYSOPRANO OF THE BOSTON 
SYMPHONY CONCERTS.

HENRY MILLERa posgtblo surplus 
sis of wheat, *m4 
■ surplus at th* 

niAke less the*

SAMUEL- GARDNER In s Comedy by Monckten Hoffs.
Anthony InWondwrlind
gvtnlngs—eoe-WOO- Mets,-60c-»).e0,

NEXT WEEK- Ml'."?*?
hkTm,

S£m" mir
Î5.WAM’ m.-K:RR

THE EMINENT VIOLINFST

Massey Hall,THURS.
F»rl6Mi fH, *li H-ld<

■ ■&IN A» MIT IS. Biwmtiw: 8SMVI6M, ,

-h-P»iy, M, «, Mt,
rt. AM .,i

Ml* list# ,
Itome H'Wffig ffim

ra Ml ft V#l hâtti

u vh‘tl»n »l hiw*

SUMNsevw r»2fcî>»
à LfHêliuUlti Al.’imna V llTan'n» «L * '*L i '&sdnt «rusvii i; «
flzivt. B. Cl. Wilson, dlmooe: Corp. J, 
Os.-ceail, Mniiticeli J. H. Ounther. Mont
rer!; J, Dey, Joliet, Quo. ■

HI—W. Chupman. Kspld City, Man.: J. 
p. O'Brien, Montreal; J. K. Hides, 
Sherbrooke, Que.

fe-«i *.

Oeieed—O Glover. Mo fil—A, T. Mardi. HVales,

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Lt. W, J. Boyd, Kingston,

DAI
AI tort i

prill,
ton: BILLY WATSONnlreel.

a%
à QENBRAL.

P A meeting of the Coneervtttlive Aeso- 
olutton In Windsor passed a unanimous 
resolution to follow the example of 
the premier ln forming a union gov
ernment nhy adjourning the convert' 
tion and recommondlng that tooth 
political parties confer and 
upon union. This was the feature of^ 
the meeting. Many speaker* took 
part in the gathering.

Canon White, rector and sub-dean 
of the Anglican cathedral in St. 
John's, Newfoundland, has been elect
ed lord ibishop of Newfoundland. He 
is the first native of the colony to 
be chosen bishop of the Anglican 
Church. ,

Lessons drawn from Great Britain s 
experience in dealing with labor prob
lems during the war will be coromuni- 

\ cated to the American labor leaders 
in the United States by four officials 
of the British ministry who will tour 
the titatee at the request of the 
American Government- 

- Chile greatly appreciates the sever-
Uruguay 

foreign

"Mat,, 18, lS|e|Thl* W**k|Evg„ 10,10, 26c
iicEvirnim"tD wwate”
o with GEORGE M. COHAN

Wednesday, 8,80 p.m., from 
denoe of Hie (brother, W, J. 
Howland avenue, (Motors).

Ont,
68

MOUNTED, RIFLES.

Wounded—L.-Corp,"A. Kish, Inverary, 
Ont.: W. Lewis, Wales; 8. 8. Hart, Bng-
a||l—F. J. McNeill, Victoria, B.C.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Spr. J. J. T. Grimshaw, 
Third street, New Toronto; Spr. G. Der- 
hyshire, Drumheller, Alta.: Spr. J. R.
Hall, England; A. Sgt. 3. Edge. England.

39 West

■;

De Pace Grand Opera Sextette; Olios, and 
Sadie McDonald ; Klmksll and Keiuirih; 
Billy Small; Hire and Newton; Mice 
De Garnie; Freer, Baggett and freer.

fn the Winter Garden 
In Loew’s Theatre.

agree■
ARTILLERY.

Died tf wounds—8. R. Glazebrook, 

Wounded—Lieut. R. D. , Hueetls, 54

Established 1882 Canadian Foresters’ Hall, 22 College St. 
Ml»» Vella Auger will sing.FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.( 1

The Performonee 
,ls the Same as"The Science of the Soul"

MASSEY HALL
Tuesday at 8

Mr. L. W. Rogers’ Last Lectures

FUNERAL DIRECTORS9 ’ 1UT 665 SPADINA AVE.
Telephone College 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

is*"3a^un'ique story d 
interspersed1 with k>ve and romance. dials3 with life at Washington and the 
effect of women lobbyists on legislation. 
The suspense of the photo-play is on 
tile highest pit ne. And in fact the all- 
around excellence is such that it must 
be seen to be fully believed.

Petrova at Regent.
In a play of more than passing interest, 

surrounded by scenes laid in Corsica, 
Mme. Petrova appears at the Regent The
atre today, and the balance of the week, 
fn a picture novel, “To the Death." In 
addition to this, there is "In the Wake 
of the Huns,” a camera tour behind the 
firing liftes in France, and showing the 
reconstruction of the country, its bridges 
and big works, as the intruder is Pushed 
back inch by inch. A special feature in 
connection with the Regent program th s 
week is the appearance of the Gray chil
dren juvenile entertainers, with a re-
markablchrepsutati0n. ^ „

wnr todav tomorrow and Wednesday, 
there be presented at the Madison
Theatre the great Mçtro production.

Slacker.” With wonderful Emily 
<= tevens 'n -the principal part. Th ?» 
mtotftv photodrama in seven big. fpec- 
tümiler acts te'ls the story of a "slack- 
lr" who found his soul. and. from being
What he w»*. became a man.What ne «T()reé Berrle p|,ys.

Tn presenting the Barrie plays for the 
«it time in Toronto at the Princess 
îheatra all next week, toe Chartes Froto- 

Company offer l«al theatregoersa 
rrtveltv that seems calculated to prove 
Suite to their taste. No English play- 
wi-lit is more popular here than Sir 

>;:,r; i* Three new ..ne-act i*iy.x 
will'lie r.h mi al every peifcrWnc*.

"The Show of Wonders, 
ihe olden days the theatiegoais

J War Conditions
In the Mother Land war conditions 

have rendered great self-denial neces
sary. .(Money is expended only for the 
barest necessities.

in Canada wé have not YHT felt the 
strain of war in this way. Perhaps we 
shall not. Whether we have to sacri
fice to this extent or not. we should be 
practising economy and saving. While 
trade is good, work plentiful and 
wages high, we should be making some 
preparations for the lean day's to come.

However small your savings, put 
aside something—Depoeit it in a Sav
ings Account—Do it systematically, 
something each week or each month 
aa you receive your income. i

The smallest as well as the largest 
savings are equally welcomed by this 
Corporation. For more than sixty 
vears, increasing numbers of qur Citi
zens have been availing themselves of 
the facilities it has afforded for accum
ulating their savings and surplus in
comes. receiving a fair rate of Interest 
therefor, and at the same time being 
free from all anxiety as to the safety 
nf their money. If you are not one of 

depositors, we cordially invite your 
Begin today .with one dollar

customs broker. 
Bay st.

Harper,
Wellington at., corner !M MARIAM COOPER inCONCEPTIONS OF HOPE. ADMISSION FREE. .“The Innocent Sinner”

Charles Smith and Alice Inman; 5—Ser
bians—5; Abbott and Mills; Fisher, Lucky 
and Gordon; Alice Nelson A Co.; Craven 
and Belmont; "Ham and Bud" Comedy!
The Psthe New».___________________________ .

t \)
Preaching in Holy Trinity Church 

’ast night, Rev. Ralph Sherman used 
the text. "Turn ye to the stronghold, 
vc prisoners of hope. He chntmstqd 
Sir Joshua Reynolds' conception of 
hope in the 18th century with the well- 
*nown picture of hope by Watts in the 
18th century. In the days of pagan
ism, hiqpe was always portrayed aft a 
gift of very doubtful value. In later 
ÔB.VS the ctouds had partly lifted, as 
was to be seen in the old Testament,- 
which was" a record of an education. 
In the new Testament the full outline 
of the .gospel of hope appeared. He 
concluded: “Our hope of glory be
comes our glory ot hope, the hope of 
the life to come, a living hope by toe 
resurrection of °ur Lord 
Christ.”

A,„„ht the good old hair-raising melo-

hearts throb with excitement Nowa
days one looks for these thrillere in toe 
hulee musical extravaganzas such as the 
n2w York Winter Garden Show of 
Wonders." the mighty spectacle which 
comes to the ■ Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week, beginning Monday evening, 
Oct. 22. And they are not disappoint
ed In tills spectacular entertainment. It
is a thriller. ___ „

“Peg oV My Heart.
The attractiveness of the story of 

o’ My Heart.” which will be the offer
ing at the Grand week of Oct ,22, mokes 
the Manners comedy one of the strong
est drawing attractions that have been 
offered playgoers for many seasons. Mr. 
Manners has succeeded in. creating an 
interesting theory and an amusing story 
for his plot. Rarely has comedy ottered 
a sweeter but more difficult role tlan 
j Hartley Manners has written in Peg. 
which has been entrusted to Miss Ann 
pittwood and bandied with skill by her.

ft
CANADA LODGE No. 49, I.O.O.F,

Officers and members of Canada Lodge 
No. 49 are requested to attend the fun
eral of our late Bro. Tfcos. Downing, from 
his late residence, 21 Waterloo avenue, at 
2.30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 16, 1917, to Pros
pect Cemetery. Members of sister lodges 
invited. Motors.

.

- SHEA’S ALLartce of relations between 
and Germany. The Chilean 
minister writes that Chile is- pleased 
with the elevated motives 
prompted Uruguay to break • diplo
matic relationship.

Many plant.-, in Hamilton 
again forced to shut down on account 
of the gas shortage which la antaiu 
bothering the city. The gas company 
is unable to promisq any' relief until 
•he water gas plant is put into opéra
tion on November 1.

A terrific gale, the worst of the 
season, swept over the great lakes 
Saturday. Extra precautions had to 
he taken to keep the boats in port. 
The steamer "ThieiP'Val’’ of Kingston 
broke from her moorings and 
tally damaged when she hit the shore 
*ttrn on.

WEEKtil
“THE FOUR HUSBANDS '

RAE ELEANOR MAM,
KENNY AND HOLLIS 

TfF.E KOHLMAR & CO. 
McMahon, Diamond and Ohsplew; The
Littlejohn»; The Klnetegragh----- ---------•

m which Walter Ross, N. G.
C. W. Fatt, Rec.-Sec.

were M-C-. of Owen Sound, Canada's prem ■ 
lev aviator, was tho guest of the Aero 
Club of Canada at a luncheon in the 
Canadian Military Institute, Univer
sity avenue, on Saturday. Many 
members and invited guests assen- 
tlejcl to pay tribute to the - youthful 
hero, whose exploits have been the 
inspiration to Canadians.

The exodus of the members of the 
Royal Flying Corps and the United 
Whites F tying Corps commenced this 

was week-end for Fort Worth, Texas,
where the training will be carried on 
during the winter months.

Pte. Chas. Hutchinson, the return- 
LOCAL ed soldier who sustained a fractured

Service Ac. machinery is in full skull from fi lling off a street car on
’‘Ptiatior, many citizcriS applying on I Friday evening, died early Snturdv:. ;
baturda\ f,,r exempt ion from militiirv | morning. He was twenty .eight yoai- |i 
s-1 v;tp
. âteJur iW. A,. JJlshoi;, VCo tixSA)'.

Jesus

so5 our 
account, 
or more.

______ Granulated Eyelids,

EyesS^BH
Druvgists or bv mail 50c per Bottle. Marine 
eye Salve in Tube* 25c. For Beek el toe Eye
[SES Mk MlflM ISBtti (0,1 ttistl* to

CANADA PERMANENT
mortgage corporation Billy Watson's Orlintals

and World Series
the Fellies.

APPOINTMENT FOR THIERRY-
.....................*6,000,000.00

5,000,000.00
32.264,782.81

Pald-uto Paris. Oct. 14—Joseph Thierry, m'n. 
flna.nC’» In tnf* ftioo, cv •Reserve

Investments
Toronto Street -

Established 1856.

! iptrr of
hss been appoim»! trench amnssei.
dor to Spahi.

w,rk—Girl, FromNext
Toronto60»
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and Probably Deciding Game of Series, Today latonlaa
Sixth, nls, Ky„ Oci 

£ 6% furlOi

«tom, 109
,p^o Sahib, 

jane fraocls, ,

s sa»*».-

COMEDY OF ERRORS 
IN FIFTH CONTESTREADY FOR SIXTH 

BATTLE OF SERIES
ft

■ el•s

The National Smoke ’ED. MACK,
“ClothiersTo All Mankind”

yfnsoirs■ \ a
LIMITED

Canada.“Bachelors" sold annually iSox Unearthed a Load of Hits 
Late in Garnie and 

Won.

Eighteen million

Schupp or Benton Opposed to i 
Faber at New York 

Today. !

USED FOUR BOX MEN -

CIGAR
3fcr25'

Cheaper \rj the Box

New York, Oct. 14.—The two contend- 
hattling for the championship 

world returned to New York to- 
thelr struggle at the

1tf i
ing teams 
of the

Time

«rrrAidn. r

Time 1.1Ï 4-6 •

ScapV *3600 added, 
^Wnon Ooosb 

| *6jJ0, King'Gorin, : 

* Sands of

Quality Clothes All Chicago Twirlers Hit Free- The highest attainment in selection 
and workmanship. Worth specially in
quiring for as the finest domestic brand.

nigtrt to resume 
polo Groureus tomorrow aitemoon.

One trium-pU tor vnicago tomorrow wm 
give them toe baswau cnampionship or 
tne world and. the spoils that go witn it. 
Victory for the Giants, nowever, wm 
carry the series into Tuesday for the 
final game, provided the wearner man is 
kind hearted, ana assuming Lhereisno 
He game. The V\ h.te aox have two 
chances to wm, while the Giants have 
but one. The Sox say they do not thmK 
MtoGraw’s men can repeat the Peno™" 

of last week of taking two games 
In succession. . . . ....

The Giants are pinning their faith upon 
Ferdie Schupp and Ruoe Benton, who 
helped the New Yorkers to make their 
great come-back last W ednesday, when 
atl but their most faithful 
thought the team was out of the run
ning. Based on their work in the pres
ent series, there is little choice^ between 
the two. and it is probable McGraw wiU 
make no decision, but will wait and send 
in tomorrow, to hold the Sox, the on 
who shows the better in the practice.

Manager Rowland’s pitching choice, he 
said tonight, would be Faber, If 
right, and Clcotte to relieve him if Faber 
shows any signs of trouble. ,3
records show, has pitched 2a of the 

New York has been at bat
show- that no team 

far. Chi- 
The White 

of .288 to the

ly—Sallee Weakened ■-

1SUITS and OVERCOATS tkaj
of needlework and

Late in Fixture.MW*
iy± are masterpieces

m»
Chicago, Oct. 13—Russell was given 

some encouraging applause as he walk
ed to the rubber at the start of the 
game. He miiseed the outside comer o. 
the plate four successive fames, ann 
Bums walked. Herzog cracked the third 
pitch offered him 'for a single to right 
and Burns went to third. Kauff straight
ened the first one offered him and nil 
the right field barrieiv scoring Burns 
putting Herzog on third, and making sec
ond easily himself. That ended Kus 
sell’s attempt to pitch a world series 
game, and Cicotte took up the burden.

At this stage the White SOx showed 
some of their best defensive work. Zim
merman cracked a hot grounder to 
Weaver, who bluffed a throw to first- 
then shot home and Herzog was caught 
on the line and chased down, Weaver 
to Schalk. Kauff took third and Zhn 
merman reached first. Fletcher bounced 
to McMullin, and another run was cui 
off at the plate, Schalk again making 
the put. out. Zimmerman moved to 
second and Fletcher rested on first.

Because Oiootte. a right-hander, was 
pitching, Robertson batted in place of 
Thorpe, the Indian having been nominat
ed to play right field when RusseH was 
announced as the home hurler. Jtobert- 
son justified the “dope” by singling fa- 
centre, Zimmerman scoring and Fletch
er movingXo third and Robertson to sec 
ond on the throw home. Holke tapper 
to «cotte and was thrown out.

The Sox made a determined bid to eve-' 
J. Collins hit a high 

McMullin walked

-■ i

designing.
Very smart styles—conservative styles.

men.

%6 TORONTOmT -M-l ZLAndrew Wilson. AND

■ nModeled and tailored by pickedance

BAY TREE HOTEL 1ONE GAME MARGIN F.R CHICAGO
THIRD VICTORY WAS THRILLING

our absoluteAmple variety as usual, and 
guarantee or money back.

Garments that will give loyal service to 
well as to us.

if Gerald, 112 '
' Handll

TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE
DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m.

A la Carte All Hours.
BRUCE WOLTZ. Manager

BO.
/

1
’ Time: 120 3-5. 
Taltnadge also rai 

- SEVENTH RAC1

'P&i
' Time 1.57. 4>ucti 
First, Jessie C„ Ti 
Uein also ran.

Will Not Go Down in Baseball History as a Diamond Dl. SteVeilSOII5* C>|W
Will IyOL ViO UOWI1 „ , i or the special ailments oi men. farm.

Battle of Skill or Perfection-Staged SST&SvSKt'''
the Rally Late. , box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG

STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

you as
:

.»

$18 to $35Suit or O’coat,

MEN’S FALL HATS 
HARD & SOFT SHAPES

X
innings

Unofficial averages 
has had a great advantage so 
cago laax» in team batting 
Sox have a team average 
Giants’ .271.

v.w York leâde in team aifaverage of .959: Chicago’s V**™**™ 
948 The Giants have made eight errors, 
three of them in Saturday s wUd game 
and the W’hite Sox eleven, of-which six 
were also scored on

Individual batting honore for the two
teams rest with Davy Robertson, the 
Giants’ right fielder. He la the
figures "in tC hitTorumr^

TL^fS1 ancrage Ratin’
Î^Stituting for the .^-hUting Me; 

Carty. to R^rtson

?Uth an average of .500—five hits in ten
^TMGiints’atclean-aupf men. ÏÏTS5Ç

^.^' wfth8 Ifgh't

Üp. John Collins has avereged .333 and 
Jackson and Felsch ,716 each.

SMART NEW YORK 
NECKWEAR

Comiskey Park. Little time was loet by 
the two teams in getting into action, 
and the Giants, first to bat, rolled up a 
two-run lead before the White Sox could 
check their rush.

thatChicago. Oct. 14.—In a 
thrilled and enthralled some 27,000 spec
tators Saturday afternoon the White Sox 
scrambled liito the lead again by de
bating the Giants, 8 to 5. It was a con
test that ran the gamut of baseball from 
ieneational ana brilliant to mediocre, but 
.-.ever during the two hours and thirty- 
seven minutes of battle did it lose its 
intense hold on the spectators, and at 
.ts conclusion the fans were ai moi*. as 
exhausted as the play ere.

For more than two hours the adher
ents of the White Sox roared and cheered 
without a moment’s intermission, while 
the play-tins, t ire the Chicago team went 
Into the it ad, became frantic with Joy 
a: id performed antics in front of their 
dugout that would have made a college 
,-heer-leader despair.

While the enthusiasm and thrills en
veloped the contest with the glamor that 
had beer, entirely missing in the preceding 
james, the fifth meeting of the Sox and 
he Giants will not do down in world 

series history as a diamond battle of 
Zither outstanding skill or baseball per- 
ectlon. It abounded with errors of both 

omission and commission, and 
marred by mieplays which would have 
drought censure on school-hoy competi
tors. All tills was forgotten, however, 
when the American Leigue combination 
finally wrested the lead from its rival 
and gained a position of advantage nearly 
as commanding as the two straight vic
tories at the opening of the series had 
given it.

game

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottla n 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE i 
5514 Elm Street, Toronto. s*;

fielding with ■
Rueeell Was Bad.

Burns, the Initial New Yorker to face 
Russell, was sent to first on four straight 
balls when the Sox left-hander found it 
impossible to locate the home plate.
Can tain Herzog came next with a single 
to right and Benny Kauff doubled to the 
right-field bleacher fence, scoring Bums.
With Zimmerman waving his bat men
acingly Rut sell was edited to the bench 
after delivering just eight balls, and Cl- 
cQtte was sc nt in to hold the Giants in 
check. Zimmerman hit to Weaver and 
Herzog wa- nipped at the plate. Fletcher 
drive te McMullin, 'whose quick throw 
caught Kauff at the plate, and the thous
ands roared their approval of the White 
Sox splendid defensive play. Zjm, who 
had moved up on- the outs, scored on 
Robertson's single to centre, and with 
two out Cicotte grabbed Holke’e hit and 
tossed him cut at first.

The Chicago team tried desperately to «3
meet this advantage of the Giants and ertson attempted, to sacrifice. His rssuk 
had tiiice men stranded on the bases was a poi- tly which Williams caught 
in its half, but it was not untfl the third but dropped as he fell. Holke was in- 
that tlie Sox were able to get a runner lured when the ball glanced from his be* 
home. After McMullin had filed out to to his face, hut pluckiky resumed, and 4 
Robertson E. Collins worked Sallee for a fanned. Kantien rame thru with a sangle 
paiss. Jackson made a strong effort to to right, set ring Fletcher, and the Gtao*»;.® 
send his flekl captain_around, but the wd lu.ishec. their day s run-getting. 
best he covrtd do was to raise a fly to -NOL 90 v.ith the White Sox. After mH 
Robertson. Felsch then doubled to left, Collins l. id flied to Fletcher Jacteon ham- « 
sending Collins home with the Sox -first mered out a single to left and tele* 
pyn slammed another • to the same secttoB, ■

The Giants increased their lead by wh'le tr.e citwd roared Its approval with S 
scoring another two runs in the fourth, an ever increasing volume of cheers, yeflglg 
end appeared to feel that they had the ard automobile horns. Chick Gandil ro* jfl 
game wen. Roriden singled to right, and to the emergency with a double th»Lj| 
Sallee sacrificed him to second. On flashed between Kauff and Robertson, as** 
Bums’ single to right and J. Collins’ Jackson tint Felsch «scampered horn** 
error in fumUing the ball Rarkfen scored with the two runs. Weaver went outig 
and Bums took second. Weaver follow- Fletcher to Holke. and Stiialk got a fr««M 
ed with a fumble of Herzog's roller and trip to firs: on Sallees wildness. Lynn* 
the batter was safe, while Bums went was sent in to hit for Williams. Be-’« 
to third. Kauff rolled another to Gandil, Jute he could hit the liall Sohalk stole* 
who made a poor throw to Edd-ie CaUins, second and 4 he Gia.nl inn eld went up in 
who covx*retl first, and Burns scored, the air. a no after throwing the bftflyl 
Zimmerman ended the innings by- hitting about fo; several seconds Fletcher hurled M 
into a double play. Weaver to E. Collins to Rariden. tv catch Gandil. The heave | 
to Gandil, eliminating both Kauff and was wild ano the V.Tiite Sox first base- m 
hinjself. man trotted across the plate with the "g

tying run After this nightmare LyM-jg 
ended tlie inning by fanning.
. With tlie score tied at five all the Chi- -is 
cago players went after Sallee again In 
the eighth and won the game with an- / 
other trio of runs, altho one would have 
dore the trick just as well.

laurelt
up in their half, 
one to Zimmerman.
E Collins singled and, after Jackson 
had filed out -to Bums. Felsch hit to 
short. McMullin, ninning from second, 
sidestepped the Trail, and v FT etcher 
fumbled, filling the bases In this pinch 
when any kind of a hit would have tied 
the score, Gandil popped to Holke.

Giants’ Second Attack.
Rariden opened the Giants’ second at

tack with a sharp single past E. Collins 
Sallee bunted hard to Gandil and forcer’ 
his catcher at second, Weaver taking 
the throw. Burns fanned, missing e 
"shiner” for the third strike. W’eaver 
missed Herzog’s easy grounder, and 
Sallee went to second. Kauff was ar 
easy out on a grounder to E. Collins.

In the Sox half Fletcher threw ou: 
Weaver and Schalk. Cicotte coaxed r 
pass out of Sallee, but John Collins foul
ed to Rariden.

Zimmerman was greeted by the usual 
“boo” when he opened the New York 
third Inning. He dropped a Texas leaguer 
in right centre. Cicotte caught Zimmer
man off first, but Weaver missed Gan- 
dil’s throw and the runner scrambled 
back to first. On the next pitch, Fletch
er lined the ball over third base. Mc
Mullin made a startling one-handed catch 
and easily doubled Zimmerman off first.

Robertson slammed ayiit off Cicotte a 
glove. Holke gave him the hit and run 
signal, but struck out on the third at
tempt. The Giants’ right fielder slid 
desperately into second base and when 
the second baseman let Schalk’s super
fluous throw roll to centre, he set out 
for the plate. Lobert, coaching at third 
finally stopped Rdbertson, and sent him 
out to right field.

Sox’s First Tally.
Chicago scored its first run and again 

had a chance to tie the score in Its half. 
After McMullin had filed to .right, E. 
Collins walked. Jackson was impatient, 
hit the first pitch, and skied out to Ro- 

Felsch then doubled to the

ED. MACK, |, Laurel, Md., Oo 
F today resulted as : 
! FIRST RACE—I 
; mont selling hand! 

1. Pullux,FlijtL, of the I 

t *11-10. $5.70.
; 3. Peep sight, 1
| Time, 1.Ï61-6. .
teen to One, Shoe 

; Onwa also ran. 
SBOOND RACE 

the Cavalry etee 
i miles: f

- l Infidel II., 13 
! 5», I4-C0.
I 2 King Simon, 
i S5 40. ' '

3. Welsh King, : 
Time. 5.49. Sh&l 

Garter, Fair Mac, 
THIRD RACE— 

reap, 6 furlongs:
1. Tlppity Witch 

[ $3.60, $3.80.
f 2. «Ruth Law,
! I4.Ç0.
[ 3. ‘Payment, 10

Time 1.16. Ja 
i Idol, Lady Longfei 
f •'Whitney entry. 

FOURTH RAC1 
op, the Washlngt 
and a furlong; i • 

i 1. King Neptun 
i out. *
!" 2. Ticket. 103 (i

3. Hendrie, 117 
x Time 1.59. Onl: 

x FIFTH RACE—7 
Public Purse, cne 

I 1. Gloomy G us, 
$3.50.

2. Gelto, 103 (A:
, 3, Candle. 102 (1

Time, 1.45 2-5. 
I Straightforward u

LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s 
Saturdays 10 p.m.

The Toronto World>

a 109167 Yonge St. * agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add ta 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complainte of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation in 
this respect Is necessary to insure aat. 
Isfactory delivery service.”

::
Evenings 7 to 9.

.
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Fell on Sallee Like Fiends 
White Sox Came From Behind

thru

wasÏ
■ New York— A3. 11. H. P.O. A. E.

0 O
A3. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1110 
0 0 14
2 3 14
2 3 3 0
13 0 0
1 1 10 2
112 2 

19 0
0 0 0
0 0 2
1 O O
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 10

Chicago—
J. Collins, r.f. . 5 
McMullen, 3b. . 3 
fe. Collins, 2b. . 4 
Jackson, l.f. ... 5
Felsch, c.f.................... 5
Gandil, lb................5
Weaver, s.s. ... 4
Schalk, c........................3
Russell, p.
Cicotte, p....................... 1
z.Risberg . ... 
Williams, p. 
zzLynn . . .
Faber, p. ..

Player is injured
AT RUGBY PRACTICE

11 Burns, l.f. .... 4 
0 Herzog, 2b. . — 5
0 Kauff, cJ................ 5
0 Zimmerman, 3b. 5 
0 Fletcher, s.s. . . 5 
1 Thorpe, r.f. . . . 0 
3 Robertson, r.f. . 5
0 Holke, lb.................5
0 Rariden, c. ... 3 
0 Sallee, p. .
O Perrltt, p.......................0

I
11
02
11"U.. Up” T>ve who played on the oham- 

llion*”Aunt Let hockey team last winter 
is out cf rugby for the season. At the 
<'>11,11 :ils' r-nictloe on ■ Saturday Babe had 

’ his shoulder broken when brought down 
from a hard tackle.

NO FEE IS CHARGED.

A commendable feature in connection 
[With the Dunlop trophy race is that no 
fee 1s charged to the contestant^ by the 
Dunlop Company for entrance Into the 
race. This well-known bicycling cla-vsic 
this year celebrates its 24th birthday. 
It has been run annually, without one 
single interruption, practically" ever since 

r the Inception of the Dunlop Company.

In New York Today.
The two clubs left soon after the game 

for the Polo Grounds at Neiw York, where 
the sixth game will be played on Mon
day and the seventh game, if necessary, 
on Tuetday. the Giants having won the 
toss and the privilege of naming the 

1 place of the final game should each team 
’ ,vin three games.

It. many respects Saturday's game de
veloped features which have been foreign 
to previous diamond battles of the pre
sent series. Twenty-five players appear
ed in the lme-ut# of the National and 
American League pennant winners. Af
ter going 24 innings without scoring a 
run against the Giants the Sox turned 
md piled up eight tallies, wh’le the losers 
collected five, making a total for the day 
of 13, more than half as many as the 
entire scoring of the two teams in the 
first four clashes. In making these. 13 
runs the batters piled an aggregate of 
26 hits ar.d nine fielding errors. Seventy- 
seven batters faced six pitchers, and 

runs, while there were unlimited thrills and 
tense situations, there was no one player 
who could claim the spotlight of heroism 
in this melange of hits, errors, fielding 
flashes and sprints from base to base.

A perfect autumn day greeted the play
ers as they stepped on the diamond for 
the opening play. It was clear, and just 
a trifle cold, but the fans did not appear 
to notice the tang in the atmosphere. 
Hera and there were vacant spaces in 
both stands and bleachers, and there were 
no crowds upon the buildings overlooking

11
00 o3

o
03
o0
oo1

. 0 '
... X V

0

. .40 5 12 24 9 3Totals . .,8 14 27 15 6
zBatted for Cicotte in sixth inning, 
zzBatted for Williams in seventh inning.

Totals.................37
bertson.
left field wall, scoring E. Collins from 
first. Bums held this hit to a double 
by getting the rebound on the first 
bounce. Gandil was up in the pinch 
again, but flied to Kauff.

The White Sox looked like losers in 
the fourth. They made three glaring 

and these, mixed with a brace of 
hits, gave the Giants two more 
Rariden again started the attack' with 
a single, this one glancing off the handle 
of his bat into right field. Sallee sacn 
ficed successfully to Gandil, unassisted, 
putting Rariden on second. Bums drove 
the run home with a single to right. In 
his anxiety to get Rariden at the plate 
j Collins fumbled the hit and then threw 
w’de to second. Burns gliding safely in
to the middle sack. On Herzog’s ground
er McMullin ran .in front of w eave- 
and the shortstop missed it. This put 
Bums on third. Gandil then fumb’.ea 
KaufFs bounder* Bums scoring and Her
zog going to third. Zimmerman hit into 
a fast double play. McMullin to E. Col
lins to Gandil.

Sal'.ee retired the home team on s x

Started the Fireworks.
The White Sox got their artillery work

ing it: the sixth and began the fusillade 
which finally got the game for them. Gan
dil went out. Sallee to Holke. Weaver 
singled t< left and Schalk hit to centre 
and the roctere began to lift tbeitr voices 
in unison, for Sallee was in trouble and 
showed it. Manager Rowland sent Rts- 
berg to bat in place of Cicotte, and Mc
Graw made a motion as tho to take 
Salb-e out. but .apparently changed his 
mind. Risberg slammed the ball to right, 
scoring Weaver. J. Collins and McMullin 
left their trnm-mates stranded by going 
out on infield plays.

Williams, a southpaw, succeeded Ci
cotte ’on the mound, and the Giants im
mediately punctured his delivery for a 
run. Fletcher doubled to left And R5b-

TORONTO TENNIS TROPHY 
FOR KEW BEACH CLUB

R. H. 
0—5 12
x—8 14

« « 
0 1

0New York
OChic&co

Two-base hits—Kauff, FeLsch, Fletcher, Gandil. Stolen bases—Robert- 
Sacrifice hits—Sallee, McMnUen. Double plays—Mc-

Left on bases—

Club defeated 
neu-

Kew Beach Tennis 
Breed view Saturday afternoon on 
It rai courts at Parliament Buildings by 

score of 5-2. thereby winning the 
championship of the Eastern Toronto 
Tennis League and the much coveted 
Kemp trophy. . „

This is the third season of the Kemp 
trophy. It having been won in 191a by

son, Kauff, Schalk.
Mullen to Gandil, McMullen to E. Collins to Gandil.

First base on errors—Chicago 1, New York 4.

errors.
Just Breezed Home, 1

John Collins opened with a one-base 
wallop to right McMullin sacrificed him 
to second anti Eddie Collins sent Mm 
home oi-. r. single to centre. Jackson put 
his field caption on third with a similar ! 
hit. Kauff* throw to Zimmerman was 
too late to get Collins, and when the 
Giants’ .third baseman whipped the ball- 
wildly bapk to second to stop Jackson. 
Collins came home and Jackson raced 6 
arourd to tlift’d. Sallee pitched one hall j* 
to Felsch and then Manager McGraw 
decided to relieve him for the day. Per- *j 
ritt was put in and Felsch greeted him 
with a Texas leaguer to centre on which & 
Jackson scored. Gandil filed to Burns a 
and Frisch* then ended the inning hr j 
going out stealing second, and the WMtt-ij 
Sox. after putting the Giants out In ons,.% 
two, three order, raced for their tram ' 
and so- -t were pn their way to New 
York, where they hope to repeat again q 
on Monday. -

Chicago 10, New York-11.
Bases on balls—Off Bussell 1, off Sallee 4, off Cicotte 1. Hits and earned
runs___off Russell, hits 2, runs 1 (with none out in first inning) ; off Sallee,
hits 13, runs 7, in 7 1-3 innings; off Cicotte, hits 8, runs 2, in 6 innings; off 
Per ritt, hits 1, runs none, in 2-3 innings; off Williams, hits 2, runs 1, in 1 
inning- off Faber, hits none, runs none, in 2 innings. Struck out—By 
Cicotte 3, Sallee 2, Williams 3, Faber 1. Umpires—O’Loughlin behind the 
plate, Klein at first base, Rigler at second, Evans at third. Time—2.37.

m
__  _ been won in 1915 by

Balmy,' and in 1916 by «roadriew. Kew 
Beach were runners-up in both 1915 and 
1916..

Saturday's scores: , . .
First men’s singles—IV ix (Broadview) 

Won from Howard, 6-3. 6-2.
men’s singles—Mills (Broad-

$

Second
f-iew) won -from Clogg 6-3, 6-2.

Men’s doubles—Dr. Jones and F. How- 
son (Kew) won from Dr. Cooper and 
pettit, 6-3. 6-4.

Irirst mixed doubles—Miss O. Goold anil

Ladies’ doubles—Misses Philpott and 
McLean (Kew) won from Misses Gray 
and McLaren. 6-3. 6-4.

Ladies’ singles—Miss Baillie (Kew) won 
from Miss Colwell by default.

H. Howson (Kew) won from Mr. and 
Mrs. Branston. 6-2. 7-5.

Second mixed doubles—Miss F. Goold 
and Overend (Kew) won from Mrs. Gra
ham and James, 6-2. 4-Ç.

pitched
out Weaver, Schalk grounded' out to 
Holke unassisted, and Cicotte flied out 
to Burns.

The visitors threatened again in -the 
fifth. Fletcher lined to Jackson, but 
Robertson poled his third hit into right 
field. Holke popped to Weaver, and then 
Robertson stole second, making the base 
when E. ColHne fell as he ran to take 
^chalk’s throw. Rariden. having already 
two hits to his credit, was passed, and 
the strategy proved sound when Sallee 
ft r.ned.

The crowd cheered Cicotte, taking what 
comfort it could at this stage of the 
game, from the little pitcher’s game
ness.

balls. Zimmerman threw Fletcher and sending Robertson to sec
ond. Sallee and Bums fanned.

Chicago made its big rally In its half. 
E Collins popped to Fletcher, but Jack- 
son and Felsch singled to left. Gandil 
hit the first pitch to deep right field, 
scoring both runners and reaching sec
ond. With the tying run again in sight 
Weaver made five fouls and then ground
ed out, Fletcher to Holke, Gandil taking 
third. Schalk then came up and looked 
so dangerous he was given a pass. Lynn 
batted for Williams, and as he missed 
his second strike, Schalk started for 
second. Rariden threw to Sallee, who 
held Gandil on third, then wheeled and 
shot to second. Herzog missed the throw 
and It went to centre field. Gondii scor
ed and on Kauffis throw to the pla(e, 
Schalk went to (hird. On the next pitch 
Lynn fanned, retiring the side.

Faber pitened in the eighth and the 
Giants did nothing. Herzog -struck out 
on three pitched balls. Kauff hit the 
next cne to Fkber and was thrown out, 
and J. Collins made & nice catch off Zim-

1

BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE Ladies’ Night
—- 1

went to second, and when Zimmerman 
shot wildly to Fletcher tc- catch Jackeon 
the Chicago captain galloped home Ml i 
Jackson took third. Sallee was then 
sent to the showers, and Perrltt was 
called upon to pitch to the exuberant fl 
S<ft. Felsch greeted him with a sin»» -jj 
to centre, scoring Jackson. Gondii fuea ^ 
to Bums and Felsch was an easy out 
stealing, Rariden to Fletcher. __

The crowd did not like the way "•& 
Fletchm blocked and tagged Felsch, and .si 
hissed the New York shortstop when he <-S§g 
came to hat at the start of the ninth. *(§1 
He grounded to Weaver and was out St • - 
first. The crowd s’arted to leave, ana , 
there was a rush for the exile when -Ç 
Rober’son put up an easy fly for Jack- jg 
son Those who remained saw Home | 
ground out, McMullin to Gandil, for the ,jaj 
final play. ________________________

HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP- ■ 
SHOOTERS.

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 123 East Kin* ,*| 
street.

Failed in the Pinch.
It wa£ Felsch’s turn to fail in tho pinch 

n the home half. J. Collins had fanned 
ind McMullin had filed ’ to Kauff when 
E. Collins made his second hit. a sangle 
-o left. Jackson slammed to Sallee. The 
vrowd rooted for another long hit from 
felsch, but the latter trundled the first 
rail to Sallee and was a ne&sy out at merman.
first. The Big Push.

The Giants did nothing effective in The Sox right fielder opened tlie home 
the sixth. Burns flJed to Jackson and .team’s winning attack with a Texas 
Herzog grounded out, E. Collins to Gan- leaguer In right. Robertson just touching 
ill. Kauff dropped a single in front of the ball after a hard run. McMullin 
Jackson and very promptly stole second, sacrificed, Zimmerman to Holke, an'd E. 
Zirrmerman endured another chorus of Collins drove the winning run home with 
boos, then cracked a shap grounder just a single to centre. The Chicago players 
inside second. E. Collins skidded over, and rooters danced with delight, and 
made a fine stop and threw Zimmerman I n-ared again wh^n Jackson hit to right,

sending E. Collins to third. Jackson

ITS PERFECTLY Y/ft 
EXQUISITE 

so BECOMING too

But then I uPPos
everybody oj,l^
Be wear/nct them
Before Long.

HAVE A Fit 

6UT DEAR. ME IT 

SEEMS ALMOST

impossible to 
1 GET ANY Th/nCj 
X STYLISH UNDER.

n-----------— *9o. oo

WHADDA THeTI 
EVER Do j 
THti-RE TALklNCrÊ 
. AS USUAL £

1 AND N

IWHADDA 
THE) DO IN o 
OUT there; 

LET’S <3ET 
STARTED

I INTENDED
To GET OWE But 
I Thought ID

to see if
BE uiORAi

s'

WAIT ,
THEY P yMUCHWELL, IS 

IT M'y 
FAULT?

Q
ThatPEAR ME 

what w/ll 
they Do 

neyt

i
out by a step.

Risberg was the4 hero of a Sox rail y 
that followed After Gandil had ground
ed out, pitcher to first. Weaver shot a 
single between Zimmerman and Fletcher. 
Schalk immediately drove a hit thru 
Herzog and Weaver went to third, de
spite Fletcher’s and Herzog’s attempts to 
block him. Risberg. wearing a big patch 

a painful boil on his neck^ took 
Cicotte s turn at b$vt and singled to right, 
scori

■j
trs\>' ^ if-r

re

fcùU ü

r t £?

1 As Charlie Says--*I

(
v. »|

! I over

MZV ng Weaver and putting Schalk on 
second. J. Collins grounded down the 
first base line, resulting in his retire
ment by Holke, but advanced both run
ners. With the tying runs on second j 
and third, McMullln’s best was an easy 
grounder to Herzog, who threw him out.

An enjoyable dinner should 
start off with an appetite. It 
should gradually lead up to a 
demi tasse and an ARABELA 
cigar. 4-for-25c.

■ ?j'£

i N] |

*0
F ///A VZ

A'
MGiants’ Last Tally.

Claude Williams pitched for Chicago 
in the seventh and retired the side on 
strikes, akho a run was scored in be
tween the outs. Fletcher started with 
a double to left. Robertson popped a bunt 
to Wlllijuns, who sat down as he reached 
the ball, and dropped it. Fletcher held 
second, thinking the pop up would be 
caught.

Holke tried to bunt, but the ball glanc
ed oft his bat and Hit him a sickening 
blow above the left air. He sank to 
the ground,” but after the trainers had 
worked over him he stood up. and foul
ed the next pitch. H' he’d his head 
wfciie Schalk was retriev...g the bail. On ; 
the next offering he struck out. 
den then delivered his third hit, «coring
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FIRST REVERSE FOR 
GLASGOW CELTIC

DUNLOPS CHAMPIONS
OF TORONTO DISTRICT

Win Last Game By Default- 
Flyers Beat Sunderland in 

Hilton Cup.

SIXTH RACK—Three-year-olds and ' 
up. claiming, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Phil Ungar, 115 (Lyke), |6,70. $3.90, 
$3.30

1. Spectre, 105 (W. Coltine), $10.10,
**3**Royal Interest, 111 (Rice),-46.30.

Time 1.67 2-6. The Busybody, Charles 
Francis, Blue Fox, No Manager, Copper 
King also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three years up, 
selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. N. K. Beal, 106 (Rice); 418.10, $7.20, 
$5.00.

2. Mr. Mack. 10» (Robinson). $7.10, 
$6-30.

3. Margaret L., 98 (Walle). *5.40. _
Time 1..53 2-6. Eddie T., Hampton

Dame, Peg, Disturber, Broom Corn aim 
leu. x

ANNOUNCINGLATONIA results

YOUTHSAT LAUREL.
«la, Ky., Oct. IS —The races here 

r**^ACE—Two-y®®r-old8 and up, 

St ^of^Mlnk). -W0, $38.80.

. sahib, 112 (Connolly), $6,20.

4LBUr»qwe<fr)Cl' 13'—Entrie® 1<?r

FIRST ILi.CE—Two years, wits and 
geldings, maidens, 6% furlongs:
zHumma.,..............H4 Rockaway ..
Svengali. ............-AH Bill MoCleer
zMano'the Hour. 114 Kewpie 0*Ne}U.U4
El Plaudit.............. 114 Blazonry .......114
gjuanitn III..............114 Whtpper WU1..114
Jim Hocy .?..... ,144 tSpatarer ............114
Jack of Spâdes . .114 Uncle Sand . ...114 

SECOND RACE—The Brookdale Purée, 
two-year-olds, six furièngS: 
xDraetic ........-119 Payment .......108
Comeera................. 105 XJynteè ;.............. 105
Cavw Boy. 108 First Troop ...104 
zReveler......... 113 zValerlus .......108
Wichaka,.-104- f f'W* 

xBelmont entry.
- 'third RACE—Claiming,; 3-year-olds 
and up 6 furlongs:
King Worth............118 Tom Caro ••—•11*
Oirdome.....................MU Hose Finn ....106
Milbrey....................... *100 Costumer ............114«[“to./....................H4 Cuddle Up .-Mil ,
P-aj-lv Sight.............*109 Lan tana ..... *1008 ...............114 Meelicka .......111
Fehcidad..................... 108 Gold. Bantam.*100

FOURTH RACE—The Red. White and 
Liberty Bond Handicap, all ages,

<»,1 Fall Before Kilmarnock in 
Scottish League Fixture 

« —The Results.

>
The T. and D. League 

weekly double-header at
OIIfret game, Street Railway de
feated Wychwood-Lancashlree, 2 to 1.

■ No goals were scored In the first half.
The teams : , .
Street Railway (2)—Lewis, Drummond, 

Reid, McGrath, Holland, Ralphs. Bell, 
"Gellately, McFarlane and Worthington.

Wyehwood (D—Stevens, Hunt. Mac
donald, Türney, Sullivan, Thomas, Hunt, 
Knight, Baillle, Robinson. A 

: Referee—McMurchie.
Ulster and Old Country 

-battle in the second game,' 
mer club whining, 3 goals 
Acored two goals in the first half and 
held their opponents scoreless. Teams :

Ulster (3)—Williams, Molr, Adgey. Al
len, Carroll, Bametson, Long, Campbell, 
Dobson, W. Forsythe, Rejd.

Old Country (2)—Bennett, Stone, Dler- 
tlen, Taylor, Lorlmer, Burns. J. Hamil
ton, W. Hamilton, Lindsay, Jackson. Al-

’Ita. ___ ,
: Referee—W. S. MurcTfiÇ-»

48th Highlanders were unable to raise 
a team to play Dunlop Rubber on Satur
day, and had to default the fixture. This 
gave Dunlops the leagu* championship. 
The soldiers picked up some players from 

"the spectators and played the rubbermen 
‘a friendly game, Dunlops winning, 3 goals
“O' 0. ‘ ,

Royal Flying Corps and Sunderland 
Albions had a rousing battle in their Hil
ton Cup semi-final at the Sunderland 
grounds on Saturday. The "Angels" were 
returned victors, 3 goals to 2. but only 
after a sturdy argument. Sunderland 
scored- the only two goals of the first 
half. The teams :

Sunderland (2)—A. Robinson, Robinson, 
Parker, Brookes, Brown, Mead, Carter, 
Riddy, Griffiths, Worrall, Taylor.

Royal Flying Corps (31—Finlay, Gllfil- 
lan, Ferguson, Blatchford, Hepworth, 
Bell Lonie, Stark, Howison, Ward, Lytle.

Referee—W. Moffatt....

SATURDAY’S SOCCER SCORES.

staged the usual 
Varsity Stadium

t

3-6 Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Glasgow, Oct. 14.—The great Glasgow 

Celtic team met with their first reverse 
this season in the Scottish League com
petition Saturday, Kilmarnock defeating 
them before their own supporters at Cel
tic Park by 3 to 2, which caused a big 
sensation thruout Scotland. The winners 
remain at the top of the table on goal 
average just ahead of Motherwell, who 
atoo^gged full points by beating St 
Mirren by 2 to 1. Morton and the 
Rangers fought out a desperate draw on

win over Dumbarton by ^ to ^and make 

résulta * . o Hamilton Acad... 1
AlrdrieQiu&ns • * • • • * Falkirk ... >...... 0.Ayr United............•• * ggSrnock ............. »
lllba/ton:;.-.’.... 2 Clydebah^.;.. j 

Morton....................„ gt ÿivren ....
M™.ti«;::: 4
Third LanarkEng|ii3 Clyde

—London Combination- x

. x Chelsea ..............
2 Tottenham ....
2 Mtllwati ..............

.2 Arsenal ..............
Lancashire Section—

. 0 Oldham ..............
0 Stoke ...................

' " t Southport.........
3 Manchester U..

1.1

; Made-to Measure 
Tailoring Service

■fcWlttentry). $7.90, $4.30,

(Shilling), $4.70, $8.10.
*5 ^r’aSr, David 

Jvtà Clark M. Atoo ran.
AcE—Three-year-olds and

living. 99 (Donahue), $4.40.

4

109
5, 108

had a lively 
>%ith the for- 
to 2. Ulster TTO fit the growing youth with 

1 smart clothes is no easy matter, 
as parents well know.
To overcome this difficulty and to 
make it easy for youths to get smart 
fitting clothes at reasonable prices. 
The House of Hobberlin, Limited, 
have opened a

Youths’ Made-to-Measure 
Tailoring Department

Here, youths can be individually 
fitted in the newest styles from high- 
grade fabrics.

To all youths whose breast 
measurement does not exceed 
33 inches, will be given a dis
count of

-
' LAUREL.

FIRST RACE—Blazonry, Svengali, 
Kewple O’NollL

SECOND RACE—Bélmont entry, Ray- 
ment Reveler. --i

THIRD RACE—King Worth, Early 
Sight, Tom Caro.

FOURTH RACE—Damrosch. King Nep
tune, Hubbub.

FIFTH RACE—Maxim’s Choice, Bar 
of Phoenix, Napoleon.

SIXTH RACE—Baby Lynch, Ella Ryan, 
Yodeling. _

SEVENTH RACE—K«E*o, Tie Pin, Sil
ver Sandals.

AÙfïJ
•o HA.CE—All ages, handicap,
F^T'Akto- 119 (Mink). $3.10, $0.90, 

MO. lin (M. Garner), $5, $3.20.
*• evu Swoop- 104 «Hmtnti. $$•
Time lis 4-5. Alexander and War-

h“-osTmllelnda six- 

p^rien Qoosby, 109 (Kelsay). $13.40, 

l^Ktag'Gorln, 116 (Ml Garner), $4.00, 

1°' Sands of Pkeeùre,

1.55 2-5.
W^ïcE^Two-year-oids.

^Gerald, 112 (Gentry), $5.10, $8.10,

j. " Fern
'J*'iSrtmaater. 109 (Shilling), $3.50. 
Time?!*20 3-5. Miss Bonero, Ebony,

|TSBvÉItI^RACE—Three years and up,

dfTheGrader. 110%. Garner), $4.60,

l ^aSLing. 106 (Kederis), $4.2CT $3.60. 
9 xbes Fannie, 100 (Gruber), .

1 L“i F7. Locillo P-. Harwood, Safety
1 n^jàeto C„ Tito, Water Proof,#AUen 

Cain also ran.

wfl

: H
Blue
1 1-16 miles:
King Neptune..

.. -
aCapt. W. j. Press entry.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds'toSWÉB* Napoleon '

Max 165 Bar of Phoenix.*69 ■
Qui en Sabe ... ,110 
Budweiser ....111 

..107 Cousin Dan ..*105

i . .109 Damrosch .... .118 
..103 Hauberk ..-..107

115
1Æ.

l
lJ

Defender... .
G. M. Miller.
Tactless...

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olids and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Fairly.-.............. ■ ,■}" Baby Lynch -
SSSsr«K:..R« «t-.....
Yodeling.....................Ill Ella Ryan

^SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and un. one mile and a sixteenth:
Tie Pin .....................115 Flare . .J... :
Captain Ray--------103 No Marfager. .

Civilian........ ..............Ml °«»*
Silver Sandals... .*$6

»".115ANNUAL SPORTS BORT
PERRY HIGH SCHOOL

*108
92 (Barrett), 

Hodge, Fruit Cake, 

six fur-

OTEL West Ham — — 
Fulham. —. — • 
Queen's Park. 
Clapton. 
Crystal.

D’HOTE 
on to 8 p.m. 
Hours.
rrz. Manager

Time: Special to The Toronto World.
Port Perry, Oct. IS.—The Port Perry 

High School sports, gxwhponed from Wed. 
nesdny to Friday, passed off admirably.
Results were as follows:

220-yard dash (senior boye)—Nesbitt,
T. Jackson. _ . , „

Jockey racé (open)—McFarland, Nes
bitt; Raines, Ingram.

WheelliETixiv/ race—Ingram, Raines;
HvFarlar.o. H, Jackson.

Three-legged rexse—Oawieer,
kmc: Ingram, Raines.

Pole vault—T. Jackson, Sleep.
Half-mile run (open)—Neobitti,

Farlane. .... _ ,
BIqtcIo race-—Anderson, H. Jacwpon.
M-en’s race (open)—McGill, Marlow.
Standing breed Jump (senior)—T. Jack-

^Standing broad jung> (junior)—Faille, jj^tay’s’iuSà:

Wakeford. . „ v,-.. FIRST RACE—Malden . fillies, 2-year-
R.unning broad jump (senior)—Nesbitt, 0ygj furlongs:

Sleep. „ , „ _ iikelele..............
. Running broad jump (junior)—McFar- pace...
lane. Sleep. , . , , . . Honeysuckle —

Running luop, step and jump (senior)— ciasnaWlty-,
Nesbitt, Ted Jackson. ~ * Gaffney Girl-

Running liop. step and jump (Junior)— Mabel Trask. ■
MoFarlsne. Fallis. _ , —__ Aleo eligible:

High Jump (senior)—Ted Jackeon. Nee- Pazza........................ *107 Sazanamy ...........H3
bitt. , Blue Water-, - .112 Jean K..................

High jump (Junior)—McFarlane, Wake- Queen Trovato.. .112 Blanny ..................
ford T , SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse, 3-

Football kick (senior)—NesbitJ. Jack- ywjr^oMs and up,N....,97

S°Football kick (Junior) Sanderson, HXr- CiarkM^V."-- MM K^fhage^-- MM

s&tmanaUlt B" SSL

100-yard dash (senior)—T. Jackson,
Nesbitt.

100-ysrd
Wakoford. , , —. ,

Senior boys’ championship—Edward 
Jackson and Wirmctt Nesbitt («Rial).

Junior boys’ championship—Armstrong
^Senior Girls’ championship—Ethellgu 

Cay il 26V.
Junior girin’ championship—Aleta Fer- 

guson^ eame af basketball the young 
ladles of Fort Perry - High School de
feated the Blackslock young ladies by a 
good margin.

.108
• 111
*103 •;,S

a
-100 ♦

Blackburn 
Blackpool.
Bolton. — .
Master" City.. ? ”■

T-ortldalw.. • 0 Stockport .*...-
Rocludaiw. WJwid g action—

........... 0 Notts County ....
.......... 1 Birmingham .........
............V.V. 3 Sheffield Wed. ...

t f .>.... 2 Bradford City.........
Nottinghani For— 1 Rotherham
3SS *»
SSSSZ:::::::.-*

iSSSST.::;:::;: ;

Mon."-'-.........24 mWd ....................... 0
St. Helens H............ | Wldnes -
Warrlngton................8 St. Htiene
... ....................................... 24 Hunatet .........................J

Handley, 109 (M. Gamer),

Capsules M
of men. urin-
s. Guaranteed 
’rice $3.00 per _
rON’S DRUG ~ 
East, Toronte , ’

Mdv'ar- T.'and D. League.
Dunlop Rubber.... 1 48th Highlanders. 0
Toronto St. Ry- .. 2 Wyfchwood ...
Ulster............. 3 Old Country ..

Provincial League—Hilton Cup.
Royal Flying C.... 3 Sunderland ............ 2

T«and D. League Record, v
P. W. L. D. F. \A. PtS 

Dunlop Rub.... 16 .14 9 44 11 30
Ulster U ............ 15 13 1 64 14 27
Wych. - Lancs. 15 7 7 37 28 15
Old Country ... 16 « 7 £>
R. C. Dragoons, la a 6 2b 27 H
Toronto-St. Ry. la -6 8 26 3S l.i
British Imp. ... 14 5 7 26 5- 1Z
48th High. .........H 2 11 16 54 a
Baracas .................14 1

•Five pounds allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

1
Me- 2

20% Off Regular Prices, AT LATONIA.ECIFIC i i

Oct. 14.—Entries for Individual Cloths of Exclusive 
Quality at Just Ordinary Tailor
ing Prices.
Youths and parents are invited to visit our 
store, see our smart styles and inspect our 
tremendous range of British fabrics.

men, Kidney 
1 per bottle- 
G STORE 
T oronto. LAUREL RESULTS ..,*107" Bee Line............*107

....•107 Edith L.
..—112 Doots -
... .112 Hug Me ............
. ...112 Hasty Mabel .112 
-1.118 Lady Berger . Ml2

.112
0112

112I Laurel. Md., Oct. 13.—The races here 

t<mST3lLVCE--For all ages, the Clar-

; $6.60,

*LQueen of the Seas, 106 (Sohuttinger),

^Seep" Sight,. 110. (Buxton). $4.10.
Time 1.161-5. Declcmate, Anita, Six

teen to One. Shooting Star. Star Finch,

3

World o
QUEEN city soccer.

west End cf^s^eWS"

.... 6 Linfield »...................1
-105-lb. Glass.—
.... 2 Algonquins ...

.... 3 Linfield Rovers
-135-lb. claes—

.... 2 Riversides ....

BUFFS DEFEATED.

o London. Eng., Oct. 14.—The Canadian 
•s.; 2 army baseball champtonship was Played 

at Witloy Camp on Saturday. B 
1 Hospital heat the Buffs, 7 to 1.

ellvery before 
emllton. World 
Lte and add to 

service
[plaint» of late 
bo-operation In 
I to Insure sat- 
le."

Earlscourt. —

Old Country. ■ 
Brooklyn..........

Parkviews. . ■ ■

The House of Hobberlin
Limited

151 YONGE STREET

by peom

H^Infidel H-, 130 (Stevenson), *12.60, 

1^2 ^.ing Simon, 135 (Oottman), $16.50,

. bÿmer.................... .107 Freeman ..............
Kinety Simplex...109 Dr. LArriok .. .113 

Also eligible
J. Rufus...........
Billy Joe- 
Mllestone

.102 Trusty ................ 104
109 Othello

.................................... 109 Ardent.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree, 3- 

yeer-olds, 6H furlongs:
Quartet-................... *97 Bandymo .... 9?
Courier ....................  99 Breezy ................
Parlor Maid..... .10» King Trovato . M94
Frank Wilson.........106 £?ul 5°ïvCHy' 'm
Chick Barkley.... 107 Star Baby • • • M®J 
Eastern Princess. 108 Clairvoyant —.114 

Also eligible:
Crystal Day,......... 102 Pastime - - ,
Stoimbound............ 112 LadyLuxury-104

FOURTH RACE—Purse, Miami Handi
cap. all ages, 6 furlongs: ,
Believe Me Boys. 100 Bob Hensley . MOO 
Harry EW.110'
Vogue.120 PanZareta ..

FIFTH RACE—Purse, Liberty Bond 
Purse, ^-year-o^s and up; mtle' ana 70
Flirt*- .............. 100 Reserve ...
Dorothy Dean... .102 Balder - .- 

-105 Water Bass 
..103 Lady Rotha —106

dash (junior)—McFarlane, 109
•104

flee. His result .]
V'llliama caught 

Holke was in- 
:ed from his bat >3 
r resumed, and aj* 
ru with a single J
. and the Giants 
run-getttng.

1 Sox. After E. 
er Jackson ham- 
left and Felscb ■ 
e same section, 
is approval with L* 
e of cheers, yells uM 
"lick Gandil roee 

a double tliat: 
Robertson, an* 

home

|cai.' Ti ppk y *Wi t ch e tt, 122 (Rowan), $5,90,

» ^2. *Ruth Law, 100 (Robinson), $4.90,

E ^435°*Payment, 104 (Ambrose,, $5.70 

i Time 1.16. Jack Hare, jr., Matinee 
E Idol, Lady Longfellow also ran.
■' 'Whitney entry. ,

S FOURTH RACE—Three - year-olds and 
I up, the Washington Handicap, one mile
wand a furlong: ___
K. 1. King Neptune, 95 (Troise). $20.10.

[4 2." Ticket 102 (Schuttinger), out. 
r 3. Hendrie. 117 (Peak), out 

Time 1.59. Only three starters. 
'FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, the 

L Public Purse, cne mile: ' ..
5 1. Gloomy G us, 104 (Lyke), $13, $4,
I l*GeIto. 10S (Ambrose), $5.10, $3.80.

I 3. Candle. 103 (Rowan), $4.50.
Polroma,

HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE 
GETS UNDER WAY TODAY

99

HIGHLANDS of ONTARip 
CANADA

Stymies: (K. Tile High School Kugoy League opau- 
ina, postponed from Friday. 1® scheduled 
to take place today. The gomes are:

—Seuitr—
Jarvis at Commerce.
Technical- at Rlvardale.
Oakwood at Farkdple.
Harbord at Humberside.

—Junior—
Jarvis at Commerce.
Technical at Rlvardale.
Oakwood at Parkriale.
Harbord at Humberside.
Beaches defeated Riversides 18 to 6 In 

a Junior City League rugby game at 
Scarbort) Beach on Saturday. After the 
first quarter the Beaches got down to 
business and opened up the gap.

The teams:
Benches—Halves, Ooutie, Kny.

Bride; scrimmage. Oakley, Bird Mao$2- 
roy; wings, Sprouie, Martin, F©imoc»c, 
Guthrie. Pearce, Anderson; quarter, Cum
mins: flying wing. Smith.

Riversides—Halvès, MoCurry, Walsh, 
Cubbit; scrimmage. Cowan. Trotter, Dun
can. wings. Hebina, Gargln. Sprlnke, 
Counter. Bull, Tomms; quarter, Graham; 
flying wing, Ponton.

Referee—Landieberg.

to play it excepting in a situation, wljere 
a miracle Is necessary to win-

4§g£SE2Pfggg
determilied to win the hole in a MglR sit 
uatlcn that they dieregard the situation 
a* It lies before them, and attempt to 
do what je abeohrtely rnipoeedble. Tne 
result of this is that they almast c»r- 
tainty lose the hole at the finish instead 
of -halving it. Or they may sink Uwtt 
opponent’s ball or even find themsejva* 
facing another stymie. It is in situa
tions like this that golfing temperament 
which we talked of in the previous 

of such great value to a

Whether stymies are good golf is a 
much debated question,’b#t since stymies 
are . played in national^ntp they must 
enter into, the calculation#, of a golfer.

"Stymies offer■ a"1 difffeult' and afmoying 
question to every phtyfic of.golf, ojnd I 
find it hatd to mbke many suggestions 
with iVhioh experienced, players at least 

believe I can, how- 
this sub-

1117
, THE HOME OF THE RED DBS* AMD 

THE MOOSE

Open Seasons
DEBtt—November let to NoferoAer 16»
incliurive. . ____
MOOSE—November let to November 16» 
Inclusive, In eame of the Northern tils- 
trtote at Ontario, Including Tima*ami, 
the open season is from November to 
November SOth Incauelve. In that part 
of the Province of Ontario lying north of 
the Canadian Government Railway, from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba boundary, 
the open season for Mooee la from 
October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giving 
Game Law., Hunting Regulation*. «*0.. 
on jtppUeaUor to City Ticket Office. 
Northwest corner Kiln* and Ypn*e Ste.. 
Phone Main 4209, or Union Station Ticket 
Office, phone Main 4871.

V

PLAYGROUND SOCCER.

We renewing are the results of the 
soccer football games on Saturday af
ternoon in the City Playgrounds’ League.

—Intermediate Leagu 
East Rdvercte-to.... 6 Leelte Grove • >« • J
Carlton Park.'.... 1 Elizabeth ............ 0

—Junior League—
Carlton Park......... 1 Osier —
McCormick.............  4 Moss Park .................0

—Juvenile League—
Elizabeth.....................2 Osier .....
Carlton Park......... 4 St. Andrews
O’Neill......................... 1 East Riverdstie... 0
Leslie Grove..........  2 Moss Park ..............l

ampere!
■aver went out, .SS 
chalk got a free 4 
wildness. ' Lynn f® 
Williams. Be- 

all Sohalk stole :| 
’ield went up in J 
owing the ball i 
Fletcher hurled J 

idtl. The heave 
Sox first base- • 
plate with the i 

ightmare Lynn 
ning.
five all the Ohl- 
Sallee again In 1 
game with an- Zj 
one would have

.102 are not familiar. I( 
ever, give some information on 
lect of interest to experienced players

value of thé cut stroke, which gives a 
curve to a hall and, allow s a player to go 
around a stymie. To execute this cut 
stroke Vavuon, wlu> does it well, turns 
the face of the putter slightly outward— 
that is, away from tlie hole. The face 
of the club is kept at this angle clear 
thru the stroke, and the moment the club 
face comes in contact With the ball you 
draw the club sharply across the ball. 
All golfers have played baseball some 
time oi other in their lives, and they un ■ 
dersUnd giving the simple curves to a 
baseball such as an incurve and an out- 
curve. This some spinning motion which 
you used to give to a baseball will, If 
imparted to a golf ball as described 
above, produce the earn® kind of curves. 
And lot me say here that this control of 
the wirve in golf is valuable mot only in 
stymies, but to avoid a bad piece- of the 
crreen which. If played otherwise thê warl 
would have to pass over. There is even 
greater use for the curve ball in putting 
on sloping greens. -The playing of this 
shot 1 explained in a previous article.

In playing stymies one should recog
nize the simple fact that some stymies 
can bo played successfully and1 some can
not. When a- stymie is absolutely im- 
possible. It is poor judgment to ntteaiapt

Passenger Traffic.

7*'103
.105Syrian............

Valor..............
Purse 3-

XdS^D1. 1:.16 99 Jovial .....................104

Dr Tuck . ..............104 Crestwood Girl. 104
Do'Right. .: ........ 104 Ktosftoher ........104
Honey Shuck... .\104 Kilkenny ............106
nr«/>k Snine............ .107 Bob D»ndon ..109
KfrTfflri :... 109 Beauty Spot ... 103 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse, 4-
^eS. ^Rock ..M0?

FlyUi1tomê.'.'.m He*. Temple: .112 

Turco..........

0

articles is

over I'our opponent’s. Whether tills can 
be done or not depends upon how near 
the other ball la to the hole and also how 
far the balls aie apart. Of course, in 
playing your ball over your opponent you 
mun* abandon your puttçr and play, with 
a Club that gives plentyof rise, euch as 
a wdl lofted mashde. The stroke should 
be short and snappy and is almoet whoHy 
a wrist stroke. Still another method is 
by giving your ball follow- thru and thus 
knocking your opponent's ball ever the 
hole while your own follows and drops m. 
The follow thru is> usually played by Mt- 
ttac the ball just above the centre and 
aim souarely at the other ball. Sufficient 
force should be used to get twice the cMs- 
tance ordinarily required. All of these 
three methods must be made with a eel- 
aton and confidence. If the shot looks 
riskv by any of these methods, then it is 
a qiWion of judgment. It may be bet
ter to play safe and accept a half than to 
take the chance of staking your oppon
ent's ball. ______________________ _

0
0 Mc-

LotteryTime, 1.45 2-5. 
.Straightforward also ran.

•109ell.
Home. 115
with a one-base 
in sacrificed him 
killing sent him 
tre. Jackson put 
d with a similar 
Zimmerman was 
. and when the 
whipped the ball 
to stop Jackson. $8
Î Jackson raced s
pitched one ball ® 

McGraw ti

•Apprentice allowanoe claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

OVERSEAS COMPANY
DEFEATS ST. MICHAELS

The football season was opened at To
ronto University Saturday when the Over
seas Training Co. oi the university de
feated St. Michael's College lo to -, be
fore a large Crowd. The Overseas Train- 
in î Co has some old football «tara In 
Bickford of Tigers, Robbins of Quean s, 
McFarlane of Tigero and Lennard of
^vSt*'MiKeseput up a plucky game against 

their much heavier opponents bpt the 
superior condition cf the soldiers, 
Stored thru their military training, gra- 
duaUy wore their Une down and was very 
evident towards the end of the game.

W. Bolas and W. Bla,tz of Varsaty 
hT?le<idu-u ttr-Ste‘ Mikes 1. O. T. C. 0.

4th quarter—St. Mikes 2. O. 1 - C. via. 
The lineup was as follotvs:
AtC—Halves: Cooley, Lieut. Breuls, 

Lennard ; quarter. Mix: outside, Rolph, 
McFarlane : middle, Hodgetts, Taylor: in
side Bkkford. Bobbins: scrimmage, Nas-
bltt.’ Dyer, McKandrick, Milligan, lugs;
tos“ 53S;»-™'”»■ B”>wT'„sls5r

inside, Haukis, McLeod: scrim- 
Laihet. Robbins, Papplatt, Gilley; 

, R. S. Brown.__________________

lanager 
or the day. Per- 
lsch greeted him 
centre oh which yj 

1 filed to Burns v| 
i the inning bv .; 
d. and the Whiy J 
liants out in one. C 
3 for their train | 
sir way to New y’ 

to repeat again '’■(

UlU NEW YORK—lilVERPOOL
Frequent SoUlns» Bneulre for 4M. 

For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY. Peasonger ACMt. 41

King and Yonce, Toronto._________

I
Passenger Traffic.

ac-
its STEAMSHIP TICKETSsi>» TRANSCONTINENTAL

AND SATURDAY “ 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

AND MONDAY

SPECIALISTS TO
Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 

West Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 

the Allied Countries.
ï A. F. WEBSTER & SON

General Steamship Agents. 53 Tenge 
. Street.

EUFOpf,mthen Zimmerman m 
to catch Jackson 

l Roped home ana * 
Sallee was then 
and Perrltt was 
to the exuberant 
im with a single « 
son. Gandil filed tag 
was an easy out j 
etcher. C
, like the way flj 
tgged Felsch, and 
hortstop when ne o* 
.urt of the ninth, 
ir and was out at 
red to leave, ana 

the exits when v? 
■nsy fly for Jack- v 
ained saw, Holk<- 
to Gandil, for the ; J

A In the following Diseases :
Dyepepela 
Epilepsy
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

L». TORONTO 9.00 P.M.
Hr. WINMPE6 6.00 P.M.

connsetlna >< Winnipeg 1er all Wsstsro Canada gndJMcWeCssst Prtnts
HOME3EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 25SKÏÏ

EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. *sth, 1M7 ..

* -asst

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood, Nerve and ■’ladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— » a.m to 1 
p.m, and 2 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to! p.m.

Consultation Free

i

i

I
V The Melillle-Dails Steamship 

and Tourleg Co., Limited
"** TORONTO 8TWBET

DELICATELY MILD DBS. SOPEB & WHITETime
- 23 Toronto St„ Toronto, OnL□EE fin, E3'Çrace; 

mage, 
flying wi

BY G.H. Wellington<PA OFFERS PETE EVERY POSSIBLE PROTECTION.

HIM, AN' IF I STUCK 'ROUND ID

m t

dothat 
Ipeiç.buîtA

a_ a 
a aThat Son-in-Law of Pa’sFOR TRAP- • • 

• • LusrEN.PWib, If 1A VIEAR 
A ÇUJVE.Xe. WNY5KIN 

Nek KNUCKLES UP NONE’

RS.
ed. 123 East King 1

( THIS RUFFIANLY FR1ENToF\ i sSrTlS
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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Come to the MonsterPAGE TEN

URGES ABOLITION 
OF DEATH PENALTY

d
'Conducted by

Mrs. Edmund ptiillipgSociety -
• >vlass Meeting

TO-NIGHT
MORRIS!y :

■
Lecturer Advocates Life Im

prisonment for Mur- » 
derers.

Her Excellency the Duche^ of Devon- ‘îSSLfSS
Cavendish tacc<mpanie“‘oy1 Captom Ken- Misses Robertson wiU be the guests of

Ss?&2i£ssLrs ks sss a-s^wsi sa;rttK-~e
^«!?«nSX^htb thl nartyP returned to town, out some members of the new army very 
Cavendish, the party _ lAn^pr theShe will remain for a to ^nger^^^ cf^tu^n j. Garrick, M. P., and Mrs.

■sui f. « gu. î&rssss
ttoj“eaAhefront and ^ttathÆ Frank .oad^have relate town ^

had many inte ? g and on sejveral try house ir. Oakville. ,
has ®”,.Bev®^ on^lted continuously tor Mrs. Frank Cockkhutt, Mrs. E.L. Goo d 
succeeding days operated com. - and Mrs_ George Wilkes were visitors in
sixteen hours. ’ w.iehes Toronto last week from Brantford.Lady Hughes and Miss Alleen Hughe Major Peregrin Ackland has left for
will be in town from LindW at tne en^ pt||,man wash, where he will act as
of the week to spend a few day .military instructor In one of the camps
MMr.NMacrae,president of the Canadian winnlfred Roper, Los Angeles, is
Club in Boston, Is spending a few day ^Bnr,lng a m0nth with her parents, Mr. 
at the Queen’s Hotel. and Mrs. F. F Roper, 15 Havelock street.

Miss Ardagh, the preparatory sch°ol, Miss R0per is going overseas shortly 
Uimer Canada College, has Issued invita- wlth Ln American Red Cross unit. 
tloM to tea after the dls.ribution of prlfes Mrs Niven and Miss Niven have re- 

^Fnday afternoon. _ .... turned to London, Ont., after spending
'"The women’s committee of the British a few «jays with Mrs. Torrance Beard-

SHSÎ.3! HBB

sflDa
aretary o: 
Says GoOPPOSES VIVISECTION

And Claims Eating of Meat Is 
Not Necessary for 

Strength.

. ’

N#.

farmers

Eight o’clock Balance of 
I Trade £ 

Agai

The abolition of the death penalty, 
the universal adoption of vegetarian
ism, and the doing away with vivisec- 
tion were some of tlie points in the 
aedress in “The Life Sublime” of L,. 
W- Rogers at the meeting of the 
Thc.oshvghical Society last evening at 

(He described

Massey Hall
Sir Edmund WalkerChairman —

PROMINENT SPEAKERS =
V %

Good Music
Major C. W. Bishop, VÆ, 
D.S.O., M.C, R.V.C.
N. W. Rowell 
Canon Cody

Germany, will be present»

"The Ontark 
larly intereatec 

_ roads," said J. 
6 of tbe United 

This statement 
evident sinoer 
for. The World 

“That 8

the Foresters'. Hall, 
theosophy as the universal brothcr- 
t-iood, and an absolute unity of all 
that lives. With this, human antag
onism will cease, and war will not be. 
tor, thç speaker stated, he is true to 
God who is true to man, for God and 
man are but two phases of our eter
nal consciousness and there cannot 
be any sin against God that is not a 
sin against man. an dtalking this as a 
line of argument, he stated that the 
murderer, the criminal and the de
generate must be considered as being 
within the oale of universal brother
hood. ‘ If a man is physically defec
tive we pity him, but if he is morally 
so. then society will draw its skirts on 
one side and pass by on the other. 
But why?’’ asked the speaker. "It is 
simply a defect in the human being, 
and we must deal with it. Everyone 
has faults, and that is why we are 
here in this human evolution. It is 

to see the defects in the other

Alb Are Welcomeon
■

mThe £08th Battalion' has just com.pfl.eted 
a route mardi in England Off 136 miles. 

Mr S C. Pettigrew has arrived in Van- 
a nil will spend some days there.

Sir Wm. Hearst
His Worship the Mayor •
Sir John Hendrie

Gerrard, former U. S. Ambassador to

Doors Open at 7.30

Lord NorthcliffeîÈëgss
E3LiHBnSt.PAman’s C»
^Mrs^DIgnarn returned from a ten days 
visit to Barrie yesterday.

The Mieses Robertson are going I>>n 
don Ont., this week for tlm marriair^of 
their brothel. Dr. Robertson, to Miss

couver
tion.
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LADY CAVENDISH TO WED.

Ottawa. Oct. 14.—The marriage of 
Lady Maud Cavendish, eldest daughter 
of His Excellency tlbe Duke of Devon
shire, to Capt. Angus Mackintosh, A. 
D.C., Royal Horse Guards, has been 
arranged to take place Saturday, No
vember 3. ______ "

m
-

And it is expected that James W.
.
: -

I W. F. Maclean, M.P. "You are not in 
West Toronto or Parkdale. You are 
in South York and I do not think that 
Sir Edmund Osier has any idea ot 
placing patronage north of th3 pracKs.’

At this point the press representa
tives were asked to retire from the 
room.

Toronto’s ContributionWOMEN’S STATUS IN 
WARD ASSOCIATION $500,000easy

man, tout very hard to see it in our- 
eelves. It seems that in executing a 
criminal we fall in the very purpose 
we set out to accomplish. We do not 
kill the man, we only kill his physical 
body.” And he advocated imprison
ment for life, saying that by this 
society is safe and the criminal is re
strained. "When a man goes to his 
execution, we give him his liberty, 
and that man will come back reincar
nated, but it may be in a terrible 
form, for he goes to his death in a 
terrible rage and feeling heated and 
bitter against the human race. That 
man will come back again, somewhat 
improved by his experience in the 
astral plane, but we have not obtain
ed our aim ” He predicted that with
in a few years the death penalty 
would be ab"dished all over the world, 
and then asked if it were not possible 
to go beyond that in the principles of 
this brotherhood, and he expressed 
the opinion that this universal broth
erhood can be extended beyond the 
human kingdom to include the animal 
kingdom-

Earlscourt Branch of Liberal- 
Conservative Association 

Discusses Question.

\TOOK POKER CHIPS.

Plainclothesmen Sullivan and Marsh
all raided a house at 111 Jarvis street 
on Sunday afternoon and arrested 
nine Spaniards on a charge of gamto.

The police

IN THREE DAYS

October 16th, 17th, 18thMug on the Lord’s Day. 
allege that when they raided the house 
the men weVe indulging in a game of 
poker. WÊË- H MHH
a quantity of poker chips. AM were 
released on -bail late 'last night.

OFFICERS ELECTED
They seized 318 in cash and

Support Promised to New 
Federal Union Gov- . 

ernment. - For Our Sick and Wounded'Sailors and SoldiersBAZAAR AT SCHOOL.

Proceeds Will Be Divided Between 
Red Cross and Other Activities.

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Earlscourt branch Lib
eral - Conservative Association was 
held Saturday evening in Loblaw s 
Hall Ascot avenue, Earlscourt.

President R. J. MacNichol m his open
ing remarks congratulated the 24 cap
tains for their strenuous work during 
the past year and said he never 
worked with a finer group of stal
warts. “During my year of office we 
had a by-election," said the presi
dent, “and you will remember that 21 
subdivisions gave more votes to the 

McPherson than any 
the constituency.

A very successful bazaar under the 
management of Mrs. C. W. Winyard 

held in the Brown School, C. A. British Red Cross Appealwas
B. Brown officiating at the opening. 
Twenty handsomely decorated stalls 
attracted many patrons, the domestic 
science and manual training demon
strations being a feature, 
cert given by the children under the 
v.vection of Mrs. McCullough and 
Mrs. Reburn brought large profits. A 
dance was also held. Col. Noel Mar
shall was an interested visitor. The 
proceeds will be divided between the 

Cross Society and school activi-

m
A fine con-

To Higher Level.
Speaking ■ of the latter, he main

tained that animals must foe regard
ed as man’s younger brothers, and 
coming from a lower to a higher 
level. 'He pointed out that at the 
piesent time the slaughter of ani
mais by the millions is continued for 
the human race, to provide food and 
clothing. He described this as 
simply a superstition, and the old 
idea that a man cannot be strong if 
he does not eat meat is a fallacy, just 
the- same as it used to be thought 
that a man cannot be strong if he did 
not drink whiskey. He pointed out 
the fact that a great many of the 
theosophical lecturers are vegetar
ians, which he claimed did away with 
tliis fallacy. “It has 'been said that 
if vegetarianism were adopted we 
should want for leather, but then 
science

HEADQUARTERS :

King and York Streets
Telephône Adelaide 500,000

*
W. V.Hon.

other portion of
<C“Yi>uS did a good stroke of business 
in returning him,"’ saidÿdr. MacNichol. 
“because since his election he has 
signified his anxiety to help the dis
trict of Earlscourt and the Dominion 
of Canada in every way.

“He has been instrumental-With ms 
department in placing U,000»eturned 
soldiers in positions. The northwest 
riding has something to be Pr°"f of: 
said the speaker, who Proc®.®^ JL 
Point out that his hearers would be 
unionists now on account of h 
Robert Borden having established his 
union government. “This riding has 
sent more men overseas than 
other in the Dominion of Canada and 

will be represented 
one

/*
Red

'ties.

FAILED TO APPEAR.

Detectives Guthrie and Taylor last 
night arrested William J. Wilson, 856 
Dovercourt road, on a" bench warrant. 
Wilson is a real estate agent and he 

to have appeared in the sessions

/

/
was
last week before Judge Coatsworth to 
answer to a charge of uttering false 
document. He did net appear when 
the case was called and the war-ant 
was issued by Judge Coatsworth.

we

in addition to providing everything that 
is necessary for our own men, it also 
extends its help to all the allies and to 
the prisoners of war! He said that Eng
land had always been a friend to the 
Jews, and that for this reason the Jews 
should stand by her in her hour of need.

RETURNS FROM FRONT. Announcements
an,y Lieut. J. H. First brook Arrives From 

England- fYUR domest 
finish to linen

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
AVERTED

No Appetite, No Energy, Sleepless and Weak, 
But Soon Cured By Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets.

Notices of any character relating to 
future events, the purpose of which is 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate 
line.

we hope that we 
in the next government by some 
sympathetic with the government, 
want to feel sympathetic with our 

-cabinet: Mr. Sifton is making a big
sacrifice to take a portfolio and in the 
future we will judge them by their
acts. «

"I ask you not to elect me as your 
president this year," concluded Mr. 
MacNichol.

Officers Are Chosen.
The election of officers resulted as 

President, Alex. Gordon;

;>vould step in and find a sub
stitute 1 therefor. People have said 
that we should be over-run with ani
mals if they were not killed, but he 
asked them to remember that the 
animals that are killed for consump
tion are bred for that purpc.se, and 
we do not have to kill and eat cats 
and dogs to prevent them from over
running the earth. ’ He also dwelt 
with the torture that is inflicted on 
animals by vivisection, and claimed 
that no good comas from this, and 
stated that he has been informed by 
a doctor from the front that the in
oculation of soldiers which is doing so 
much good is not from vivisection, 
but it has baen obtained in other 
ways. In conclusion he pointed out 
that the life sublime and the evi
dence of a good life is simplicity of 
li\ ing, a useful lifi and the absence of

John Firstbrook, accompanied by his 
Lieut. J. H. First brook, R.F.C.,

I
Announcements for churches, societies, 

clubs or other organizations of. future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may bo Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

son,
arrived at the North Totronto Station 

from England,

new GRENADIERS PARADE. .

Under command of Lieut.-Col. T. Coop
er Mason, D.S.O., the 10th Royal Grena
diers, 450 strong, attended divine ser
vice yesterday afternoon at the Church 
of the Redeemer. The regiment muster
ed at the armories at 2 p.m. and march
ed to the church via Albert, Yonge, 
Shuter, Jarvis and Bloor streets.

The service was conducted toy Major 
Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, regimental chap
lain, assisted by Major Canon Dixon, 
rector of Trinity Church, assistant chap- 
la in.

Rev. Mr. Sharp took “Prayer” as his 
subject, basing it on Psalm 27 of Ring 
David. The preacher pointed out that 
King David, who was a soldier himself, 
found prayer a great help. It had been 
proven that prayer meant power and 
safety. This was because prayer is 
knowledge and knowledge is safety.

The return march of the Grenadiers 
to the armories was via Bloor street and 
University avenue.

genteel and makei 
the linen wear 
longer. It is the 
Real White Way.

“ We Know How

Saturday morning 
whither he went early this year to 
look after his son-

Lieut. Firstbrook, who was attend
ing the School of Science here, took 
his training for the Flying Corps in 
England. He was fNing in the first 
Somme drive, where he was wounded 
in the back on July 1, 1916. His 
father has been with him for the past 
eight months in Switzerland. Lieut- 
Firstbrook is in good health again.

BATTALION CHRISTMAS 
CHEER SHOWER—The Women’s Aux
iliary of the Third Battalion are hold
ing a shower of Socks, Smokes and 
Sweet* for the mer. at the front. “A 
Pair of Socks for every man” our 
slogan. Come and bring your friends 

. to our social afternoon Thursday, Oct. 
18, at 2.30 p.m., to be held on the top 

Dominion Express

Mr. G. C. Inman, 330 Harcourt street, 
Creek, Winnipeg, says:

THIRD
“ISturgeon

was in a very weak, run-down condi
tion. I ate little, frequently missed 
meals because 1 had no appetite and 
suffered If I forced myself to eat. My 
nerves were in a bad way and my

Everything

follows: _ .
vice-presidents, Dr. G. W. McIntosh, 
John Moon, W. Sanderson; secretary. 
J. Cudmore; assistant secretary, It. 
M. Russell; treasurer, H. J. Usley; 
executive committee, A. Craig, T. Mof- 
fatt, Geo- Wells, N. G. Chessell, J. 
Baldwin and J. Russeline.

Considérai:le discussion ensued re
garding tlie election of women to 
duplicate offices in, the branch organ
ization. Mr. MacNichol pointed out 
that the matter might be discussed 
at a public meeting shortly to be held 
in the district. It was decided to 
leave the matter in the hands of the 
executive committee.

R. Clarke, chairman of Ward 6, 
nointed out that it has not yet been 
decided upon? what basis to allow 

to act in the present ward as-

year.
■ chaster, Coui 
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sleep very disturbed, 
pointed to nervous breakdown. Then 
I got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and it 
was astonishing how my strength 
came back." Mr. Inman is now in 
England as manager of A- W. Inman 
an Son, printers, Leeds.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 
cènts for mailing and packing. Address 
Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Limited, 10 
McCaul street. Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyapesia. Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. 
Nervous dilments and Nerve paralysis, 
and for weakness in children- Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and dur
ing the critical periods of life. Price 
50 cents per tube, six tubes for the 
price of five, from druggists and store
keepers thruout Canada. Don’t waste 
your money on imitations; get the 
genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Lim
ited, Manchester. Eng.

New MethBuilding,floor,
corner Siincoe and King streets. Music 
and tea.SHORT AT SOURCE.

the cityHydro-electric power in 
.was cut off last evening between half
past six and a quarter to seven, and 
the residences supplied by this power 
and the civic street car service were 
without either fight or power flor tha\ 
length of time.

Enquiries at the hydro offices elicited 
the information that the trouble ori
ginated not in this city, but in Niagara, 
and was said to be due to a cut-off at 
the source, necessitated by the lack 
of sufficient power there.

PERSONAL SERVICE CLUB. LaundryI
i: The Personal Service Club, of which 

Mrs- N. .Brock Wilkins is president, 
held a very successful sale of home
made cooking and fancy articles at 
the Margaret Eaton school on Satur
day afternoon. Five, minute talk* 
were given by Rev. Peter ^Bryce, Miss 
Eunice Dyke head of city nurses, and 
A. H. Burnett of the health depart
ment. All speakers emphasized the 
assistance given their work by the 
Personal Service Club. Tea was served
from charmingly appointed tables and 0lje way to clean looking-glass»

wash them with a rag slightly « 
t>y in warm water, then polish with ft 

club members, those taking part being cloth dipped in powdered bluff.

worry-
Mr- Rogers will give the last of his 

lectures at Massey Hall tomorrow 
night, when he will speak on "The 
Science of the Soul.”

Telephone Main 7486 ICHRISTMAS CHEER SHOWER. i
Already the ladles’ auxiliary of the 

3rd Battalion (Toronto Regiment) are 
planning to send Christmas cheer to 
the men of that battalion at the front, 
and on Thursday next a shower will 
be held at the quarters in the Do
minion Express building, fourth floor, 
corner of Simcoe and King. The slogan 
is “A pair of sox for every man." Sox, 
smokes and sweets will comprise the 
“cheer.” The afternoon will be spent 
socially. There will be music and 
tea.

LECTURE POSTPONED

The Toronto Women’s 
League on Saturday received a wire 
from Frederic Villiers, the noted war 
correspondent, who was to have lec
tured here on Wednesday. Mr. Villiers 
had been taken suddenly ill, and had 
to undergo a minor surgical operation. 
He regretted exceedingly having to 
disappoint the people of Toronto, but 
he would give his lecture at a later, 
but early date.

Patriotic Mrs. J. Young, Mrs. h(ormaa H 
the Misses Bula Gray. Dorothy.:SI 
and Gladys Ayre. The proceed*! 
for the work of tbe club.

women 
aoçiation.

"There
tain in each subdivision," he said.

I A long discussion took place re
garding representation on the central 
association advisory board.

Dr. G. W. Macintosh inquired if 
there was any patronage for disposal.

Mr. Clarke pointed eut that the 
patronage for the district comes thru

will likely be a lady cap- APPEAL TO JEWS.

IPreaching at the Holy Blossom Syna
gogue on Saturday Rabbi Jacobs made a 
strong appeal for the British Red Cross 
campaign. He pointed out the great 
Work this organization is doing on tlie 
battle field for the sick and wounded.

The Rabbi stated that the Red Cross
a light musical program given
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER -j»
\ ! FARM MANAGEMENT 

I SURVEY WAS MADE
MT

EXAMPLE OF “CRAWLER" TREADr
1918 Provincial Plowing MatchWON STATES 

NEEDS NOT KNOWN
«g “Wentworth Day ?”

The farmers' clubs and Insti-. 
tAit.es of the County of Went
worth 'have arranged to visit the 
provinoijvl plowing match in a 
body, and are endeavoring to 
have one of the days named 
Wentworth Day.

The eastern counties of On
tario are pulling for the 1918 
provincial plowing match. . Sëc- 

' retary J. Lockie Wilson ha-s re
ceived a letter aspiring him that 
in the even* of a' decision to 
hold next year’s' match in the 
vicinity of Ottawa the farmers 
and the press of the eastern 
counties wi l loyally support the 
event, and the Ottawa Motor 
Club win make arrangements to 
transport the visitors from the 
farms to the grounds where the 
plowing match is held.

am \mm
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m - ■jm
: Reports Show Results of Suiÿ 

Made During 
Five Years.

«Mss■
m ■ /m %&Secretf^y of United Farmers 

§gtÿs Good ' Roads Not 
Necessity.

_ vey. vm .........
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f
n m-1 m,l mm mm HI ILLUSTRATION FARMS*****AMELIASBURG FAIR

HAD GOOD ENTRY LIST
-•" >«£

-FARMERS leaving land
#■' Practical Results Obtained Be

fore Work Was Transferred 
to Department.

«Live Stock Classes and Races Were 
Well Contested and Women Had 

Good Display.
M

ck andBalance of Population 
Trade Steadily Going 

Against Farmer.
EXHIBITS WERE GOOD

AT QUEENSVILLE FAIRAmeliasburg. Oct. 12. — A closely- 
contested dairy show, a fine exhibi
tion, of cattle, the best pigs in 20 
years, and the best exhibits all around 
in many years, were hall-marks of 
Ameliasburg’s 62nd exhibition.

"The Red Cross Societies of Prince 
Edward held a competition i* the 
town hall which threw a great deal of 
light upon what the women of the 
county are doing for the soldiers. The 

Huffs Island, 
Modsossaga, Rednersville, Allory, | Ad-

mein-

mm mI miV i UtiM
iSi : . '

X
The following letter is particularly 

interesting at the present time, when 
apparently similar work is being con
ducted by the provincial agricultural 
department. Further information on 
this subject will be published shortly. 
In the meantime reports on the sur
vey .made in the years 1910-1916 may 
be obtained, from the commission on 
conservation, Ottawa- 
being unnecessarily duplicated at pub
lic expense ?—Farm Editor.

Farming Editor, The World: I note 
with interest that in your issue of the 
1st instant you make rather extended 
reference to a farm management sur
vey being conducted by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture; and I am 
taking the liberty of sending you, un- 
der separate cover, off-print® from our 
various annual reports, - describing 
what the commission of conservation, 
has done in this respect since 1910. 
I believe we are the pioneers in Can
ada in this branch of work.

As a result of the surveys we un
dertook we began a system of illus
tration farms in order to prove to the 

that scientific agricultural

Horses and Cattle Classes Had Good 
Entry List, Tho Attendance 

Was Small.
■:«The Ontario farmer is not particu-

asfsjsus. assfor The roads would be a,
tremendous benefit to the farmer and 
would help to cheapen the cost 
marketing his produce is an idea corn- motiy hfld by the city man. 
idea/however, is not based on a know- 
edee of the farmer's needs."The1 farmer who lives within 15 
mita, of a large city like Toronto can 
tab* his produce to town and secure 
hi»? prices but this class of farmer 
^StituteTsuch an insignificant por- 
t^Tof rural Ontario that the city 
nooole have simply no conception Of 
tSTtrue farmer's views on this much-
dtecussed 1Wronger 'ban, posed to boots. If an exchange be
cbglh ifemUarly a good road made between a certain Quantity of

5‘9 r^^terthanitoworstoectio-. butter arid a pair of sltoes, which ar-
Th« use to which a farmer can put ^a tide is 
Tne use limits to the extent of cenitage

ran draw from his farm get as great a percentage otf profit for 
tî^theTbeginning of that good road. Mis dollar's worth of butt* as the city 
^•«kwoods Farmers Not Benefited, man gets for his dollar's worth of 

farmers who live on the line of boots which he sells to the farmerV 
the good road secure benefits thebe- Method of Valuatlng Unfavorable to 
£lora- the man whose farm is in the Farmer,
backwoods derives practically no belt- “Again what sets the value of the 
eflt from the good road which does boots or other product which the city
not reach his farm. But the farmer mian ;s to sell to the farmer? Is not The Brussels Agricultural Society 
has to bay to build and maintain tne tbe oost oif labor, transportation, sell- were very unfortunate in the choice 

, road whether he likes it or/nct ing ,ln(j distributing first added in . dates this year, as the weather on 
task of building good roada^ which gxrod measure to the cost of the raw . -h days waa most disagreeable, es-, 

would benefit the farmers of Ontario .product9 And then is not a good big , 1ty on p^idav, the principal day, 
would be such an enormous job tnai profit placed on the top before ever ^hen besldes the rain, which fell at 
the cost would be ruinous. the price to the farmer is stated? On in tervals thruout the day, there was

“Furthermore, the farmer ships most the othei:. hand what sets the cost of cold_ raw wind, which made it very 
of his grain and cattle in trie winte the butter which the farmer is to sell uncomfortable for the spectators. In 
time. Of what use is the good road to tbe city man? Is not the basis of ite of tbe drawbacks, however,: they 
6im then. It is o n e, J value in this instance tow wages and had ^ excellent show and a very
the Feat tcl“f .'°rJ“dni1 long .hours of toil, and is not the final large crowd, considering the weather,
made onhehalf of p,.liJL. for good value largely determined by the un- the gate receipts amounting to con- 
«ad- Tnhaer« M wouto be of real fair, exacting and greedy methods of sldeI^W over $400. 
winter (^Zh'clirÜt of the the city buyer? It is a perfectly evi-
^V°road f is lecurad by the few, dent fact,” said Mr. Morrison, “that the The mystery of 50-cent eggs in sum- 
fTr^iJTifv folks- the cost of the good farmer is losing out in the gradual mer arid butter selling in the most 
rnS Æd by the many, mostly baittle with the city man. By that I productive season at /winter prices 
farmers It is an unfair proposition mean that the farmer is getting a per- have been solved. Commissioner 
anT the farmers of Ontario are an centage of profit very much lower than O’Connor reports that these products 
anerv lot today. Of what use to the the city man for tes part of the have teen withdrawn from the mor- 
fa rmer will be the good road from transaction. Tho profit ordinarily ket ana placed in cold storage to such 
Montreal thru Ontario? And yet the niade by the seller of goods to the an extent that there ^e now_over 
farmer 1vho may never see the road, tanner is very much more than the 18,00(^000 *>zen eggs waiting the 
is asked and forced, to pay for its whlci* i* made by the teller" of* boost of winter prices, and elds# i
construction and maintenance. The i gcK>ds to the city man- The balance 13,000,000 pounds of butter,
proposition is not right. of trade is therefore not being main- —— -

"There are other reasons why the tajned and I see nothing ahead but NIAGARA rALLS,
farmer is not enthusiastic over the sUirvation unless a radical change is 
construction of good roads. The motor tn this intolerable condition,
car traffic,results in a quantity of Farmer Becoming Aroused,
dust rising and doing considerable „You would be astonished if you but 
damage to crops within, acertain dis- knew ,be extent to which the Ontario 
tance from the road. Especially is {aITner. has become aroused to the seti- 
this so in the case of small fruits,-and and danger of the situation in

-houses which may be near enough to years especially. It is a
I t the fence. The farmers are boding d ly significant fact tbit the

that the construction of roads is re f leaving the farm to-
suiting in a scarcity of labor on the J*^*^** th|t the balance

: s»s£.« « ««««-.
is a grrater inducement than the The women folk are not satisfied to 
farmer can give Then again, the remain on the farm. They desire to
system of frontage taxation is pot a live in the city'.rî'®IT® and°whwe 
satisfactory one to the farmer^ Farms eoces of life are to be had and where 
on, the good road allowance do not re- they will not have to work so bald, 
ceiye an equal monetary advantage The average farmer's wife leads a lire 
equal to the amount of the tax, nor Pf heavy toil without the corresponding 
do the farmers back from the rc@d- advantages which the wife of the 
line receive value in return for the aveiruge city man enjoys. Then again 
graded tax which is levied on them. the SOns of the farmer are not in-
Farming Conditions Uçsatisfactory, teiested in a career bn the farm. They

“Farming in Ontario today - is on a see the young man in the city has 
most unsatisfactory basis. More farm- opportunities for making his living 
ers and their families are leaving the and enjoying life that the young farm- 
farm and going to the city every . deDrived 0f. it is a fact that our 

Take the Township of Dor- w|omen ^ improve ÿi health to- an
astonishing d^ree after a few 
months' life in the city. The ex
planation of this is that the woman 
on the farm has to work too hard and 
she experiences a great relief from tne 
changed conditions ?n the city-

Music
top, VX,

■ '

ilia■

mi
There was a small attendance at

m the QqeensviCle fair on Wednesday 
afternoon. The weather was fine .with 
the chill of autumn in the air, and 
visitors found1 their winter coats were 

too warm for the occasion.

EJC.
■prizewinners were: Is this work
ams, Robbln’s Mill. Fifty new 
hers have been added this yet^r. In 
the trial of speed the winners were: - 

J. ^Tasters, Cy Pyne,/ H. M. Pyne. 
For slow running race, R. Roblin, R. 
Anderson. For single roadster, H. M. 
Pyne, R. Vallian, J. Lotter.

For span of roadsters. Cy Pyne.
The prizewinners in the agricultural 

horses were: Gerald Anderson, Har
old Young. D- T. Stafford, Edgar Red- 
ner. General purpose norses. C. M. 
Kemp, B. E. Redner, C. R. Parliament.

of Thenone
exhibits were not numerous in any 
class ''with the possible exception ofr$mm

-
,

WiÉiÊÊÈiiÉËÉÊiËËiË^$Mmïm®mmtt:&m

Thispresent» W'm: in the latter twocattle and horses, 
the exhibits were fine in quality, and 
alone worth a visit to the fair.

Sheep.
The sheep exhibit was fine and in.

Oxford Downs,

- M *; ?
-m"■

I.,t ...k The World.publlfthed « phot^rapt. a ttet

r^r Th. —graph of Cleveland tractor by World’s photographer, taken at Indnstrlal Farm.

eluded exhibits of 
Leicesters, Shropshires and Cotswold. 
The chief exhibitors were John Pinder, 
Angus Cowieson, Donald Davidson and 
Norman Gibney.

T

Cattle.
tiueensville is famous for its pure 

towd cattle and horses. John Boag & 
Sons, W. G. Hill & Sons and John 
Cowieson & Sons have mode it so, 
and without these 
Queens ville fair, this annual event 
would die a natural death. The ex. 
hibit of cattle and. horses was as fine 

as one would want to see any

Condensed Information for Farmers and Their Clubs
News of the Crops ançl Farms From All Parts of Ontario.

I : jf
T,ed with the greater per- 

iprofit? Does the farmer ■farmers
methods could be made to pay on the 
ordinary farm with ordinary financial 
resources at its command. You are 

doubt, aware that when a farmer 
is told that he can increase his yields 
or better his farming practice by fol
lowing the advice and example of gov
ernment experimental farm practice, 
he usually replies that that is all very 
well on an experimental Harm which 
has lots of money to spend, but that 
he, being limited financially, cannot 
avail himself of this advanced prac
tice. It was to overcome this argu
ment‘that our illustration farms were 
started. After consultation with the 
farmers of the vicinity our agricul
turists selected a few representative 
farms in a district, gave the farmers 
on them expert advice, and in general 
exorcised a 
their farming operations. At various 
.periods in the growing season farm
ers of the community met on the illus- 

■ tration farms to compare crops grow
ing under different Conditions and to 
learn what they could from the ob
ject lesson.

These farms proved most successful 
and there was a steady demand for 

As the commission, 
administrative

exhibitors art
no

.
PERTH. a one

where. Visitors to Markham fair, who 
were aV Queensville Wednesday, said 
that it was far superior to that of 

The Holstein exhibit in. 
eluded animals from the farms of 
James Denne, M. A. Ramsay and W. 
G. Hill & Sons. There was one fine 
string of Jerseys shown belonging to 
Angus Cowieson, Queensville, arid the* 
Shorthorn class included animals from 
the farms of John Book & Sons, Silas 
Bennett, Chester Doan and R. Linton.

The Hqreee.
The visitors took great interest in 

the horses and they were certainly 
fine specimens of horse flesh, espe
cially the Percheron and Clydesdale 
exhibits. In the Percheron class W 
G. Hill & Sons had the field to them, 
selves, and in the Clydesdale class 
John Cowieson & Sons, Walter Scott, 
John Boag & Sons and. W. G. Richard, 

were the chief exhibitors. John 
__i., a two-year-old 
that was a beauty;

BOSANQUET.BRUSSELS.
Mr. Rokeby of Port Rowan spent The Expositor was speaking the 

three days in Bosanquet judging the other day to a fa-nroer who had jusJ 
corn mop .competition, and made 'the cashed a cheque he had received for 
fljwHri. as follows-i Robert Tidlball, the sale of some hogs. He received Mtt tbiiUs; jL.es"Walden. 86*; Al- 16*c per pound! live weight, and was 
bert 'Scircombe, 83*: F. A. Jennings, naturally feeling pretty good. He re 
81W- O Walden 82; G. Borthwick, called that 'twenty years ago he built 81*:, A." S OaLicLel, 81; R. Oliver, his house and turned three dressed 
80*- Wim. Tiidba:!, 79*j G. Valentine,, hogs on an account of lumber, and all 
79- G. Jamieson, Jos. Mwley, R. Elliott, he received then was 6c per to.,
76; P T„r4a:ver^^^n74%J;amr SSk W^"SLerTho^ not

Fttehetf. 79*. The ik^noney, am- ^als^,™gg!^Et"^ilt^r<>Uld n0t ^ 
oupSting to 875, was divided among the the business.—Expositor.
first seven named in Jthe amounts $20, FLE8HERTON
$16, $12, $10'. $8 and; $6. Some good FLESHERTO
fields were'ruled . o«-J owing to the 
corn being more bf ensilage qualities.

A. E. Doan, of the 4th con., will be 
a judge at the Harrow fall fair on 
poultry. He acted.as judge at Aylmer.

Markham.
good
The

fers a

al fatherly influence over

Postmaster Trimble, of Flesherton, 
has on exhibition a half bag of “whop
ping” big .potatoes grown, from ordi
nary peelings.

son
Boag Sons had 
Clydesdale mare 
nothing (better has been shown this 

There were also

their increase, 
however, is not an 
body, but an advisory one and, fur
thermore, an its resources in a finan
cial way are quite limited, we suggest
ed that the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture take over" this branch of 
the work and extend it. We had prov
ed that it was feasible and beneficial 
and given it a good start, whilst they 
had an organization and resources to 
extend it to better advantage than we 
could. Our suggestion was approved, 
and the, work was taken over some 
two years ago by the department. 
Along with the work went Mr. John 
Fixter, the member of our staff who 
was most intimately connected with 
it. If you care to follow the history 
of these farms from that time on I 

Mr. Fixter Would be pleased 
full information. Yours

HILLIER. i

Cutting com and. buckwheat is the 
order of the day. There is so much 
grain In tlhis country that the bum of 
the threshing machine will be heard all 
winter. The farmers that had the 
good fortune to get tiheir grain thresh
ed early report an excellent crop.

GANANOQUE.

W. Yule Colquiioun, Brewqr’s Mills, 
left with The Journal yesterday after- 

two potatoes of unusual size. 
One weighed 1%- libs., the other a 
shade less. The potatoes from which 
these were grown were not planted 
uidal early in June, and the result was 
a surprise to Mr. Ootquhoun, who is 
feeding quite elated over both the 
size and quality of his “spuds.”—Ga- 
nanoque Journal. ; f -

upon fall on exhibition.
beautiful yearling Clydesdales 

... The winner of the first prize 
was Walter Scott, with the second 
prize going to John Boag & Sons. It 
was a difficult proposition for 
judge to handle to decide between
these two- *

The Officers.
Hon. president, J. J. Terry; bon. 

first vice-president, J. A. Boag; hon 
second vice-president, iM. F- Cain; hon. 
directors: Wm. Sanderson, Hy. Wright, 

' Dr. Graham and Wm. Mackie; presi
dent, John Fairbara; first vice-presi
dent, Silas Stennett; second vice-presi
dent, Wm. Greig; secretary.treasurer, 
A. T. Wait; directors: Fred Johnstone, 
Marvin Rut-ledge, John D. Moore, W. 
G. Hill, M. A. Ramsay, Percy (Boag, 

T. Huntley, Wnl.

two 
shownnoon

The City of Niagara Fails put on 
sale on the market the first fifteen 
bushels of onions from the civic farm- 
They were sold at $2.00 per bushel, 
whereas the market price is $2.75.

Many inquiries have been made in 
regard to the rabbit shooting season. 
Some say on Oct. 1, others say Oct. 
15. The latter is correct. The para
graph governing hares reads as fol
lows: Hares may be taken by any 
means at any time between .the 15th 
of October and the 15th of November, 
and between the 23rd of December and 
the 2nd of January following, and 
may be taken any other time by any 
other means than shooting.

ELMWpOD.

the

BURFORD.

- Wesley Messe car is selling bis farm 
stock and implements and will move 
to Burford, where be will reside in y>e 
future.MILKWEED MAY BE CULTIVATED.

(McGregor, la.—Milkweed, within the 
next few years, may be grown com
mercially to furnish fibre for making 
binder twine, rope, string and possibly 
cloth if experimental work being con
ducted: by .the botany department of 
the Iowa agricultural experiment sta
tion gives expected results. ,

The Wheel of Better Advertising.
"Advertising is getting better because 

business is getting better, because ad-' 
vertising is getting better.”—Samuel 
Hopkins Adams, New York Tribune.

Huge silos for the storage of wheat will 
probably be erected in each of the four 
wheat states of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, as a result of the recommend
ation of the new wheat storage commis
sion appointed at the end of May. The 
two great problems which Australia has 
been facing have been, in the Wbrds of 
the prime minister: “First, the securing 
of additional freight by every possible 
means, putting- existing freight to the 
very best use by the more expeditious 
loading, discharging and despatching of 
vessels; and» secondly, the provision for 
preserving in good order and condition 
sucl: products as could not be marketed 
owing to warit of freight." •

"Farmers are the founders ot civiliza
tion."—Daniel Webster.

The production of apples in the Unit
ed States equals a bushel and a half for 
every man, woman and child in the 
country.

t
TWEED.domestic 

h to linen is 
and makes 
ten wear 

It s the 
tiite Way.

now How”%

Messrs. Coulter, Karr and Ketcheson 
shipped cafe car wf cattle to Toronto 
and two cars of hogs to Hull on Tues
day.

am sure 
to send, 
very trqly,

you

M. J. Patton,
Acting Assistant Secretary, 

Commission of Conservation,
Ottawa.

Scott Crone, W- 
Burkholder, J. L. Barrett,\ HOPE.

..FARMING WITH A TRACTOR.

J. R Baird, the local Ford man, has 
been experimenting with a tractor 
tachmeru en one of his machines, 
has had very good results. On Friday 
the tractor was used at A. Hutchinson's 
farm for plowing and harrowing. In the 
near future a demonstration is planned 
to show the merits of the tractor.

The. possibilities of the tractor in re
lation to farm work were tested on a 
farm near Holstein recently. .

Writing a description of the test, the 
Grey County agricultural representative, 
H. C. Duff, says: Two careful tests were 
carried out recently at Holstein, in order 
to see exactly what a 9.18 gasoline trac
tor would do. With three gallons of gas
oline. the outfit plowed, one and one-half 
acres of fairly heavy clay sod at 
age depth of six inches. In the second 
test a little over one-half acre was plow
ed on one gallon of gasoline. In spite 
of the fact that the field is only 36 rods 
long, the acre and one-half | was turned 
over in seventy minutes, and in the 
second test the one-half acre was plowed 

tin a few seconds over 30 minutes. The 
whole nine-acre field was plowed on 19 
gallons of gasoline in ten and one-half 
hours.

These frosty mornings are a re
minder of the coming winter. There 
Is a bountiful crop of beechnut® this 
year. The potato crop Is a large one.

HUGE APPLE CROP IN U.S.A.
at-John Brown sold the Raeburn farm 

on the 11th concession, Brant, to the 
Thaler Bros, of this place, together 
with the entire season’s crop. The 
grain is still unthmshed. The price 
paid is a good one.

i
Quincy, UL—James Handley oî this 

city founder of national apple day, 
says that apple day will be celebrated 
this year Nov. 1, instead of the third 
fihutsday in petober, as has been the 
usual custom. Mr. Handley say6 that 

than 60,000,000 bushels of apples 
will be harvested t'hlie year.

and

WHITBY.

The severe frost has out down the 
jest of the tender vegetables that had 
escaped the first frost of the season 
a month ago. There is yet a great deal 
of com unharvested hereabout.

(year.
’ Chester, County of Middlesex, tor an 

example. Last year there were 61 
. more farmers than are there today. 
Today there are but 47 per cent, of 
the population of Ontario endeavoring 

tto produce Sufficient foodstuffs for 
other 53 per cent-, and themselves as 

; well. What is the reason? What, is 
the solution to this very serious pro- 

1 blem ?
“The balance of 'trade between ttvo 

countries hears the same 
semblance to the balance, of trade 
between two classes of people. In this 
instance, the balance of trade is 
going against the farmer in favor of 
the city man- The farmer ts trying to 
purchase foodstuffs for the city popu

lation. The city man manufactures 
clothing, boots, implements and im
ports rice, sugar and a host of other 
articles which the farmer has to pur
chase.

“Now the interesting point is seen 
when one analyzes the value placed 
on the opposing products. For in
stance, take the case of butter as op-

Method BAYFIELD.

and thèdâfterno0onn wIsTin^thus ‘ensur
ing a good attendance.

■ rhe inside show, especially of fine 
art flowers, fruit, etc-, was hardly up 
ro "former years,. but other things, lives?ock™rain and-Seeds, were good Much 
disappointment was expressed by di-
rectors and others that Dr. Metcalf di 
nnt exhibit as his contributions in 
former years helped materially to make 
the fair a success and were missed this

more

FOREST.% MOUNT
' WARWICK.

ndry the
Potatoes are a fine crop this year. For 

instance, R. N. Craig planted 10 lbs. of 
early Itxeters this spring, from which 
he due the past week five bushels and 
19 lbs . or a total of 319 lbs.

A Barrel Rock hen belonging to D. Mc
Namara of Mount ’Forest laid an egg 

measured 8 x 6* inches and , 
Has anyone a hen

t Russell A. Clark has refited his farm 
and intends moving to Sarnte. 
will have a clearing sale on Oct. 16.

NEW CANADIAN RECORD BY 
HOLSTEIN COW.

He an aver-
ie Main 7486 class of the ROBERT WILLSON’S FARM AT VIC

TORIA GOES TO DOWNSVIEW MAN.
In the senior two-year .... 

eight months after calving division, 
III. makes 16.01 lbs.

new Cana-

re-
which 
weighed four ounces, 
to beat that?

Lakeview Queen 
butter, and establishes a1 
dian record for her class.

John R. Durston of Downsview has 
purchased 110 acres at Victoria, 
Chinguacousy Township, belonging to R. 
L. Willson The sale was made by J. 
A WiUoiigbby, Georgetown, Ont.

Mrs. Norman H»w 
Gray. Dorothy. 

e. The proceeds w*» 
1 tile club.

year.
LARGEST OFFICIAL MILK RECORD TRUSSESPINE ORCHARD.

The Women's Institute will meet at the 
home of Mrs Walter Hall on Wednesday 
afternoon. (October 17, at 2.30. Mise V. 
Widdifieid will give a paper on 
”1 ife of Lord Kitchener,” and Mrs. L. 
Oolouhoun a paper on -'Thanksgiving and 
Its Memories.” There will also be a de
monstration of cookies. Everybody wel- 
come.

\Madam Posch Pauline completes a 
full year under official test with 1L3.63

record yet reported in Canada, and 
the second largest butter record- W.

secretary Holstein - Fries -

BELGRAVE.
Champion Junior Plowman OUSTIC.

A few farmers in the vicinity of Bel- 
grave are led to believe that prospects 
are bright for natural gas wells in their 
district. A couple of wells Will be drilled 
in the near future. If natural gas should 
be located, it certainly would prove a 

the vicinity for mill es arOund.

An important real estate deal waa 
completed recently, when John O’Con
nor, who resides near Oustic, disposed 
of his fine 150-acre farm to Mr. Ellis 
of Nassagaweya. It Is understood the 
price paid was $10,000.

GORRIE.

thean looking-glasses W 
a rag slightly damt^-, 
en polish with a wools» 
owdered blue.

All over Ontario today farm
ers are practising for the On-, 
tario provincial plowing match, 
which is to take place during 
the last week of this month. 
Tho interest of the young farm
ers is increased this year, due 
to the fact that for the first 
time a grand challenge' trophy 
is preterite» for plowmen IS 
years of age and under. , The 
winner will be known as cham- 

. pion junior plowman of Ontario- 
The trophy is presented by The 
TofontoX World.

ucox

A. Clemons, 
ian Association. booh to

Sterrett PETERSBURG.THISTLETOWN.

CIATION, in connection with the

PROVINCIAL PLOWING MATCH aH)AK PARK STOCK FARM, BRANTFORD
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 25 AND 26.

To every farmer in Ontario—to every man wh° -Jheartv^n-
turned furrow—the Ontario Plowmen’s Association exten be
vitation to\ b6 present at our Annual Provincial Plowing Match to be
held at Oak Park Stock Farm, Brantford. The best ^men ot 
em and western Ontario will be in the field. Fifteen t -, much 
witnessed \the big demonstration last year. We antj,° J^nrinlitv and 
greater number at Brantford. Make tip a party from y°u ,g
motor over-Vor come by rail with a neighbor. I orcha a sent
ticket to Brantford and obtain Standard Certificate Receipt from agen . 
Have Receipt stamped at Headquarters Tent on grounds.

THE TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
Every farmer who appreciates the advances made in JV™* eltlC large 

should not miss this up-to-date farm machmery demonstration A large 
number of firms will be represented. There will be two- •
wheeled, caterpillar, auto-types—every type.-of tractor so far on th 
market in America. It will be a day well sp$nt to see these at work. 
The Hydro-Electric will have a power demonstration "" the ground . 
There will be an auction sale of pedigreed Holsteins, Shropshires ana
Yorkshires at 2 p.m. on the 26th. in frnmOAK PARK STOCK FARM is reached by trolley in 10 minutes from 

Brantford—cars of two radial lines stop right at the

Farmers around here are almost fin
ished cutting corn and are busy hauling 

•in mangolds and potatoes.

’ the bestAltho the day was cold, 
crowd in years attended the fair In Vic
toria Park, Gorrle, on Saturday last. 
Early in the day people kept pouring In 
from all directions. The exhibits were 
splendid. make you comfortable.

The October monthly meeting of the 
Thislletown Women's Institute will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Geo. Rowntree 
on Wednerdai afternoon, October 17.

this month is one of intense

HQ

ST. MARY’S.

A St Mary’s sawmill firm have pur
chased ten acres, of timber from Wm. 
Rurof toe ninth concession for a nice
sum. .

The n’X'CTKUU 
interest to everyone, "What the Food 
Problem Means to the Women of Today." 
There will alec- be an exhibition of canned 

All the ladies of the vicinity

m AUTHORS & COXCLINTON.iklDS WED., THURS. AND vegetables.
cordially invited to attend. E. G. Saville last week picked enough 

raspberries from his bushes, to serve his 
family a meal, and they are still ripen
ing. _____
J Experience, has shown that for most 
crops, land which ip plowed In the 
autumn gives better returns than that 
which is not plowed until spring.

Manufacturers
136 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

Iare
OiV?V, ,MONEY IN FARMING.

5 We Are Buyers of All K n Is ofThere must be money in farming, says 
The Elmvale Lmce. James Pearson 
threshed in the fields the part of hie 
crops that his barns wfiuld not accommo
date. He drew the g tain to Mr. Cope
land's elevator and received in payment 
a cheque fr $2064.50.

WANTEDTÎ. |

Clover and Grass Seeds Cream for Churning
and the Very Bert 

Service.

a postal department regulation re- 
of mail boxes ori rural 

names legibly 
Take a look

quires all owners 
routes to keep their
|teIyourd box and iTtiie name is not 
easily read, have the matter attended to 
at once. _

HOLMESVILLE. Highest Prices

Seed Grain, Etc.:
TORONTO CREAMtRY CO., 9 CHURCH, Fayners are saying the recent rains 

have greatly helped the pastures, plow
ing, etc., altho hard on the beans.

Silo filling will soon be in orider and 
a large crop of corn is to be gathered in.

KIPPEN.

Mnw that the fall fairs are about over 
the farmers will be turning their atten
tion to toe bean harvest. We.«rust the 
weather will get warm to assist the beans 
in ripening.

We invitect fanev Qualities in Alsike or Red Clover, Timothy, etc.
and pay highest prices for fancy grades. Sample bags

Ü
THE GEO. W. SMITH CO.

IMPLEMENTS AND 
OF ALL KIND*

ACTON,
correspondence #
sent free upon request. A number of the farmers of Acton dis

trict have decided to sow spring wheat 
for 1918 instead of fall, as has been, their

S-S5 Z ZZs ? «
crop on many farms hereabouts.

AGRICULTURAL 
FARM MACHINERY

Office and Showrooms 
75 JARVIS STREET, TORONTOimite ,,morontoJlthfir Paris or ____

wm. Lunch will be served on the grounds.
For further information, write _ .... Tftrftn(n

j loCKIE WILSON, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.my
/ i
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aviators brave 
the bad weather

CON!:V
V:

ieisuf5 1!
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u,th Esse:h
Properties For Sale. AgririHelp Wanted Airmen Do Reconnoitring 

Work for Infantry Despite 
the Hpavy Rain.

H
the-WarOarden iHome

LOT 45 x 541, close to Yonge street and
Metropolitan care: price $200, terms $10 
down ami $2 monthly. Open evenings,
Stephens Co., 336 Victoria, street.__

FOR "SALE“T60 acr es "good land, well 
timbered, running creek, village, two 
and a half miles from station, $285, Also 
GO foot lot on Clark street, Welland, 
|3 80. Apply E. F., 80 Alcorn._________

BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a 
month with board. Free fajes. All 
best camps. Thomas & Co., 66 Church. 4k

li
t

LMEBOOKKEEPER (Ineligible for mljttjry 
service,, good chance with rapid ad
vancement to bright man of keen per 
eepUon, good in figures, reliable, who 
can produce bond. State refei cnees, 
last employment, age, salary. AjP? y 
by letter. "Advertiser, ’c^,r?lnîIorï!*' 
Patterson, Ltd., Mail Building, To 

**■ ronto._ _ _ _ _ _ _   jrr
CITY SALESMAN—With connection with

factories selling supplies and metals 
(Ineligible for military service,, 
ceptlonal opportunity with rapid 
vancement for bright man with keen 
perception, state salary,; age and last 
employment. Apply by ljtter J» .4? 
vertlser," care Norris-Patterson, Ltd., 
Mail Building, Toronto.________ ____ _

SHOE CUTTERS WANTED—Excellent 
opportunities for a few good men. Ap
ply Box 94, World.____________________ .

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting wai socks on Auto 

Experience iunnecarah- 
Dept. 161-C, 

street,

Ü! v
Mg1ENGAGE HUN TROOPS.1 i ig Ad jo:

m-
cet Mem?/ 1Strong West Wind and Down- 

Disastrous to the 

British Airmen.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W.

Ç. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

f PL%|
:spour mex-

lad-
lal to The Toimmfc®::.]!- Farms For Sale- ta fol 
nier Borden I 

it by ad

13. — The followingLondon, Oct.
British war office statement concern
ing aviation activities was issued to-

"Yesterday ithe weather could not 
have been less favorable for the co
operation of our airplanes with our 
Infantry in their attack. Neverthe- 

machines went out un.il. 4 
both during

FARM FOR SALE—Hundred acres good
land. Alai kbam Township, nine miles 
from city limits, 
sion. J. W. Fierheller, Gormley.
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Wm.1 Farms Wanted
Knitters?
Send three-cent stamp.
Auto Knitter Company, College
Toronto.________________ __________

WANTED—Experienced advertising and 
Job work solicitor, used to daily in city 
about 23,000. Apply Review, Peter-
boro._______________ ___________________—:—

WANTED, a first-class Punch andJudy 
operator, with complete equipment. 
Apply by letter, stating where you have 
performed. Box 99, World.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

mmf ivleas our
o’clock in the afternoon, 
the rain and 'In the clear intervals. 
With great difficulty they succeeded in 
locating the troop movements of the 
enemy, and the positions of a great 
many hostile .batteries, and reported 
their observations to our artillery. In 
addition to this work more than 10,000 
rounds were fired by our airmen with 
machine guns at hostile infantry In 
trenches and shell holes on the roads. 
Parties of mounted troops and the 
convoys of hostile transports a ®o 
were engaged from low altitudes, caus
ing many casualties to the enemy and 
great confusion in their ranks.

"Only a few German machines were 
encountered, presumably on account 
of the had weather, and little fighting 
took plaice In the air. Four enemy air- 

brought down gund five 
driven down out of con-
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UCOMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
295 Jarvis street; central; heat-11 wood, -— . 

ing; phone. m can-
said■NHI mArticles For Sale » mEMedical‘•CUT RATE” ELECTRIC SUPPLIES—

"Red Hot” stoves for heating cold 
rooms, cooking, boiling, toasting; in-
anywherel double ‘soc/eta^rëgtÇr 90c

anywhere6'cm r*a.Pproval.*^Dhtiibutors.

195 Victoria street. Toronto, uealers 
supplied.______ ___________ _____ ____ ____

Scales, Meïtsncer an<,n41CC0ŸÎ!LR^n 
later; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Spadina avenue, To-

THE GOVERNMENT adv,1*e,v^ît'ne°edaa 
ashes. Conserve the coa\• neod a
Burrowes Dustproof Ash buter.

ALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively 
protruding, itelling and 

Apply druggist, 84 f!.cures blind, , 
bleeding piles.
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Sber- 
bourne S*1.. -Toronto.

/

DR. EuLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
Pay when cured. Consultation

_________ 81 Queen street east.____________ _
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,

pilco and fistula, 38 Gerrard east._______
DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

eases.
free.

I planes were 
others were 
trol CANADA"Ten of our machines are missing. 
The very strong west wind and the 
suddenness with which the driving 
rainstorms came tip accounted for the 
non-return of many of our airplanes. 
Several of those missing belonged to 

not engaged in

II

Will Class One Provide The 
One Hundred Thousand Men ?

■,
i >

BELTING, endless, any 
inch canvas covered 

66 cents per foot. N.
Machinery for SaleTHRESHER

length; stio 214
Smith," 138*York street, Toronto

II
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY—Eight mo

tors. ten to one hundred and fifty horse
power;
board, etc. ; two boilers, one hundred 
and ere hundred and fifty. Smeitim: 
machinery including rotary kiln ami 
presses, blowers, crush err, ball mill, ro
tary roasting furnace, complete labora
tory plant, etc. Tenders for all or part 
October 19. None necessarily accepted. 
Inspection at Orillia. A. B. Thompson, 
Orillia.

II patrols that were 
fighting, and evidently were lost in 
the storms.”

two transformers; erwiboh-i

Articles Wanted________
ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture, Acaipeto of all kinds, for cash. 576 Queen 

west. Adelaide 2061._____________ ______—.

; 3

PROHIBITORY ORDER
FEARED BY BREWERSG. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest

^neP^?,aegiOr860C9Onte^3oad°LyhO^u;
Issue Not Really One of Conservation, 

is Defence Made*
e

Tbi. i.- Jmort««Bedtofe. ^ ^ ^ ^ ave„g, is (he bright of hi.
physfcLl i^mgÜitod is most adaptable to the change of conditions from civilian Me, 
tL military Service of unmarried men and widowers without children would occasion less

one of the following categories :
Foreftry Battalion, etc

Category C—if fit for service in Canada only.
Category E—if unfit for military service of any nature.

» «y— ot
until ”--- k Me roetitesTcsitegory are summoned for service. — . -

11 itl IX A. feels that exemption should be allowed, en application form emta poured 
Slid Uu will he forwarded by the postmaster to the regutrar of the district, and the 

•e the twee aad piece for the consideration of hie application by the Exemption Board.

iMMued By
The Military Service Council

450 Spadina Ave,______________ _______ .
WANTED—Old false teeth; doesn’t matter 

if broken. 1 pay »2 to $15 per set ^end 
by parcel post and receive cheque by 
return mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe
■treel. Baltimore, Md. _____________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
Bros, 635 Queen west.

- ,Miscellaneous
Montreal, Oct. 13.—Interviewed to- 

Ottfcuwa despatch whichCUT DOWN your coal and gat bills.
Phone or call for special offer. Gas 
Control Co., Limited, 195 Victoria 
street_____________________________ ________

day on an . „
said the King’s council has before It 
an order prohibiting the use of grain 
in Canada by brewers or distillers, 
Norman Dawes, head of a big brewing 
combination here, said:

“The government cannot possibly be 
moved by considerations of food con
servation in the case of the brewers, 
but Simply by considerations of pro
hibition.’’ ^ .

Tlue bafleiy dhop •otf Cajitixla last 
year, according to Mr. Dawes, was 
a/bout 60,000,000 bushels. Of this 
amount the brewers had used about 
8,000,000 bushels.
“It is hard to imagine,” stated Mr. 

Dawes, “that the government of Can
ada will not follow the same lines In 
this matter as have been laid down by 
the government of Great Britain and 

the government of the United

IWestwood
Phone. Midwifery

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictlv piivate; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst St.Business Opportunities.

i rb^ÂLFÂCTORY SITE jd Orillia, three
to five acres, 
square feet floor space, 
wooden buildings, railway siding, three 
railways

approximately 60,000 
brick and Marriage Licenses

to winLICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
George E. Holt, uptown jewler, 776
Yonge street______________________________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge._____________

Tenders received to October 
19. None necessarily accepted. A. B. 
Thompson, Orillia ____________

Building Material
l *1 imE—Lump and hydrated for plaster-

iSBrs,J7S, ssa fcjWS
builders* supplies. The contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and
Junct. 4147. ____________________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors 
sash, and all material from houses, 44, 
Wellington street and Spadina and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wracking Co., Ltd., 20 St. Law
rence street. M. 6706.

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKeVSELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar*
ket, 46 Carlton street. _______________

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tires we make one double ser- 
viee, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Ixiwest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
bales, 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

Offcce andalso

Mr Dawes stated, he was of the opin
ion that the order forecast In council 
would be amended so aa not to affect 
the t>rewers.

Is
ke

ITALIANS REPULSE FOE
IN COSTABELLA REGIONSPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, snaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 815 Dundas street, Junc
tion 3384. __ _______________

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires 
Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, -Victoria
street, opposite Loew s________________

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires, 
give us a trial; 147 Adelaide east. 
Main 7131.

*;
■

Bicycles and Motorcycles
'KINDS Ô'fTÂOTÔRCYCLE PARTS 

Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
Considerable Artillery Firing From 

Rombon to See is 
Reported.

me*ALL
and repairs.
447 Yonge street. _______________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West. ■

fj8Sri

Rome. Oct. 13. — The official Mate
rnent issued hy the Italian war depart
ment today follow»:

"Thursday night in the i wuleth 
region an attempted attack by the 
erxemy was promptly crushed ; ■»••
terdav on the Julian front our pain* 
harassed enemy working partie» and
took prisoners. ___"There was considerable artillery I 
fire from the Romlion to the ooa- fia I 
the Carso our batterie» dispersed I 
marching detachments of the enemy 
east of Castagnavixxa and Rnwl en 
ammunition dump in the • ;|n ti* * 
vanni region.*’

seaSales.Cleaningsi
MORTGAGE SALE.WINDOWS cleaned and put up

Leave your EXCEPTION*'
OPPORTUNE!

STORM
by experienced 
orders early with M. 5945, City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co.

Synopsis of Canadian Nortft» 
Vi est Land Regulations

men. VXOKR Powers of Sale contained in a 
renain Mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 

ale by Public Auction, on Wednesday, 
Or! lîih. 1917. at 3 p.m.. at the Auction 
Rooms of W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 

’ Street Met. Toronto, the freehold land 
l composed of part of Lots Numbers 19 and 

*0. on the west side of Eaton Avenue, 
according to Registered Plan No. 1457, 

,nd *»•>» Umber having a frontage of about fifty-four feet 
m the minify nf, hy a depth of about one hundred 

it. the the ; „„u twenty-five feet (1!5'l. as more par- 
i llculerly described in registered instru- 

P,r ment dated Jan. 30th. 1914, and registered 
«"■ i in the Registry Office for the Registry 
■u! Division of East Toronto as No. 58700-P, 

upon which said lands is paid to be erect
ed house known as No. 20 Eaton Avenue, 
and a first-class dairy building, known 
as No. 18% Eaton Avenue.

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage of $4000, bearing interest 
at seven per cent., and to a reserved bid.

For. further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

'I.

LMtDentistry ♦ The sole head of a family, or any mil 
over 18 years old, may homestead < 
quarter-section of available Domines 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Ml 
berta. Applicant must appear in perm 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or S* 
Agency for the District. Entry by pr* 
may be made at any Dominion Tanff 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cW« 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence UM 
and cultivation of the land in each I 
three years. A homesteader may 111 
within nine miles of his homestead on i 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain cm 
ditions. A habitable house 1» require 
except where residence is perform»* $ 
the vicinity. ■ Z

Live stock may be substituted for cm 
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader $ 
good standing may pre-empt a quart* 
section alongside his homestead. r$* 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in e* 
of three years after earning homes** 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivât» 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained 

as a homestead patent, on cent)

Dr Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. "

5Osteopathy »•*me*
M| fM *
r#t( lw I k*OSTEOPATHICELECTRICAL AND

by Trained nurse. 716
gi

Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277.Dancing

Applications for individual or class
Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairvlew boule- 

VrlVBte studio, Riverdale Masonic

*N OfCadet Recover» After Fall
Of Four Thousand Feet

“OPPORTUIIITV

Care ol Nerm-PallereeN Uâ,

► Ml tBié Al#wme
&***• mm <Hif t ffcl rate 

si* riMan of iwslpwooU wM
Patents Î5Ut»

theH J. "sn>ENISON, solicitor, Canada
United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto.

vard. 
Temple. Premier Boroe 

(both parties u 
» union govera 
toy Rev. D. XV 
Church of tin 
and carried t 
vote.

pey for the 
limit a fiai

eHetl be required to
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Ti e eurcfselul tenderer shall also be 
required t< erect a mill or mills on or 
near, the territory, and to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper in the 
Province cf Ontario, in accordance with 
thi terms and conditions of sale which 

be had on. application to the Depart-

Mall Bldg.Montror.1. Oct. 14.—Flight Cadet H. 
R. Janell of St. Germain, who. while 
flying ait Camp Borden on Sept. 1, 
fell more than 4000 feet as a result of 
something going wrong with his ma
chine, is In the Royal Victoria Hos
pital here slowly recovering from con
cession and shock. His narrow escape 
frolm death has not caused himi to give 
up his aviation course, which he bi

as he Is suf- 
which may

Fuel Patents and Legal
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Llm-

Noel Mar- FETHERSTONHAUGH &. CO„ head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

ited. 5S King street cast, 
shall, president. OFFICER SHAMED 

GERMAN SNIPERS
Conver 

Rounds of 
applauae greei 
former commd 
Battalion d#i S 
move a vote 
Wilcox for h 
electorate In t 
Vote wee secod 
resolution a-dj 
was as follow 

“That owlnj 
premier, Sir 1 
able to bring]

Foot Specialists
AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and

else a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
Store.______________________________________

Roofing HARVEY OBEE.
404 C.P R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Mortgagee.___________________

car.
r Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
said twenty-five thousand dollars ($2o,- 
000 00) will he- held by the Department 
until such time as the terms and condi
tions cf the agreement to be entered
into have been complied with and the NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to.
said mills elected, equipped and in op- I section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O..
era lion. The said sum may then be chap. 121. that all creditors and
applied in such amounts and at such 0theag having claims or demands against 
times as the- Minister of I-ands. Forests fheffstate of the said Sarah Jane Cadow.
and Mines may direct in payment of ac- wfibdie>3 on or about the 23rd day of
counts for ones or of any other oblige- june> 1917, at the said City of Toronto, 
tion due the Crown until the whole sum are required on or before the'31st day of 
has beer applied. October. 1917, to send by post prepaid.

The highest or any tender not neces- or deliver to the undersigned executor, 
sarily accepted. their Christian names and surnames, ad-

For particulars as to description of ter- dresses and descriptions, the full particu- 
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply iara [n -writing, of their claims and the
to the undersigned. _____ nature of the security, if any. held hy

G. H. FERGUSON, them. And take notice that after such 
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines. ]ast mentioned date the said executor 

Toronto, September 19, 1917. will proceed to distribute the assets of
N.B —No unauthrrized publication of ggjd deceased among the parties en-

tiiis notice will be paid for. titled thereto, haring regard only to the
claims of which it shall then have no
tice, and that the said executor will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
w-hoee daim notice shall not have been 
received by It at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of Sep
tember, 1917.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. 85 Bay St., Toronto, 
Executor.

By BRISTOL & ARMOUR, 43 King St. 
West, Toronto, its Solicitors Here-

FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re
pairing. W< stock Bird & Sons Paroid 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Collxirno street. Main 3818. Beach 
2C3Û j 4-

tends to resume as soon 
iliciently recovered, 
several weeks yet.

be
fHouse Moving

Rouse M O VIN G~a n cT R a is I n g Do ne. .J. 
Nelson, 115 Jervis street.

Briton Risks Life to Deliver 
Rebuke to the Unscrupu

lous Huns.

Estate Notices. soon
conditions. ... -

A settler who has exhaustèd 
homestead right may take a purcM 
homestead In certain districts. rl 
$3.00 per acre AY

Duties.—Must reside six months w 
each of three j^ars, cultivate 60 SNBBB 
and erect a house worth $300. > ar

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the InterWr;' ; 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 

advertisement will not be paid for.—llev
=sma

ELECTS OFFICERS. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Sarah Jane 
Cadow. Late of the City of Toronto, In 

of York, Married Woman,

Stoves
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas. Oct. 14—At the annu
al meeting of the 'Women’s Historical 
Society of St. Thomas, held yester
day. the .president, Mrs. J- H. Wilson,
was
other officers were elected as fol
lows: First vice-president, Mrs. E- A. 
Smith; second vice-president, Mrs. F. 
A. Fessant; third vice-president, Mrs- 
J. H. J mes, secretary - treasurer, Mrs. 
G- Symington ; corresponding secre
tary. Miss Maude Bristow; assistant 
treasurer, Mrs. E. C. Sanders; cura
tor. Miss Langan-

The society has ;lone splendid work 
since war was declared by raising 
funds to purchase yarn to knit socks, 
and the ladies have sent forward to 
date about 3000 qiairs of hand-knitted 
socks.

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 

less than half-price. Main
Hotels Cjxrfvty 

Deceased.-
the

like new,
3442. 108 Queen E.

;>Hotel TUSCO—Toronto’s Beat Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street 

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester arid" 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

British Front in France and 
gium. Oct. 14.—The Associated Press 
correspondent today talked with sev
eral wounded stretcher-bearers who 
came back from Poelcapelle, and from 

• them he heard of a remarkable inci
dent during Friday’s .battle, 
said they operated continually in mud 
which, at the best, was up to their 
knees, and In addition 
ctantly harassed by enemy snipers 
concealed in shell holes and even in 
shattered tre|s- 

During
stretcher-bearers had advanced nu- 
n^rous times almost to the British 
lines to get their own wounded, and 
had not been molested because of 

Notwithstanding
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purpose of n« 
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t ing adjourn 4 
f executives of

Theunanimously re-elected-Typewriters
American Rebuilt Underwoods rented

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street.

The Grand Lodge of the Lift 
Order of the Moose lo tbi| 

Dominion of Canada I

Lumber
BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash,. British 

Columbia Shingles. Kiln Dried" Hard
woods. George Rathbone,' Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

TheyWANTED
were con-FOUR OR FIVE BAGS OF BUTTER. 

NUTS AND FIVE OR SIX GALLONS OF 
BEECHNUTS.

Loans
Apply, stating price, to 

BOX 97, WORLD.it MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort-
The R. J. Christie Co., Confed- 

eratlon Life Building.________________ ___
•1 to'$5000 LOANER on personal goods 

McTammy, 139 Church.

The Grand Lodge of the Loyal Oraei 
the Moose hereby gives Notice thatrt 
ceased to transact business in 
under License issued under the proVMl 
of the Insurance Act. 1910: „

AND WHTJREALS there are no P0« 
of the Society now in force, end no Ho 
ities in regard to Policies heretofore 
sued ; . _ s

AND WHEREAS the local LodgeM 
been Incorporated under the Friendly 
cieties Act of the Province of Ontario, ■ 
will in future carry on busineM ™ • 
Province under the provisions of then 
Act, and whereas the Society has ape 
to the Minister of Finance for the res 
on the loth day of January,

gages.
morning Germanthe«

I u SHIPBUILDING AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Oct. 14.—Keels are ready 
to be laid for two 500-ton wooden ships 
in Lachine Canal by Fraser, Brace & 
Company and it is expected that about 
600 men will be employed in the con
struction of the ships. Tw o more of 
similar size wall follow.

pointed out that the German stretcher - 
bearers had been operating without 
molestation. The officer, after hav
ing expressed himself fully, marched 
back to his own line and he was not 
fired upon.

From then on. the stretcher- bearers 
said, the Germans ceased sniping at 
them.

Live Birds WOLVES WORRY HABITANTS.Ui » •>
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2573._______________ '

CANARIES, roller singers, cheap. Tay
lor, 255 Howland avenue.

Red Cross flags-
this, the Germans continued firing on 
the British until the climcx was 
leached, when three stretcher-ibearers 
working together were shot dead by 
snipers hidden nearby.

Infuriated by this outrage, a Brit
ish officer seized a Red Cross flag 
and, waving It over his head, rushed 
toward tha snipers. When he arriv
ed within speaking distance ot them 
he bitterly denounced their treacher
ous action, employing as his medium 
the German language, which he 

Work has been speaks fluently. He called the en- 
delayed owing to the slow delivery of cmy’s attention to their violation of 
machinery. tho laws of war and humanltv. and

Montreal, Oct.. 14.—Wolves In large 
numbers in the districts immediaitely 
to the north of Ste. Agathe, between 
St. Faustin and the mountains, 
killing sheep and alarming the farmers 
In that part of the province.

AtCCIl
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Legal Cards WINS MILITARY MEDAL.f 'IRWIN, HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers.
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Bts. Money loaned._____________________

Mackenzie & GORDON, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Special to The Toronto World.
Lindsay, Oct. 13.—Word Iras been 

received in town that Pte. Art Sproule, 
of the 39th Battalion, has been de
corated with the Military Medal and 
promoted to the rank of sergeant. He 
is a Lindsay boy and enlisted with the 
Belleville battalion, 
twice wounded.

HYDRO IN SIX WEEKS. securities held by him as a 
the said Society; any PoKcyholderog 
ing the release of such deposit » reo™ 
to file opposition with the Minlsj*r 
Finance, on or before the said Fin»1| 
day of January. 1918.

NORMAN G. HEYD, —
Grand Diet* 

RODNEY H. BRANDON. _ 
Grand -8ULIO"

in.
FRENCH PATROLS GAIN.Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Oct. 13.—Hydro for King
ston in six Peeks’ time is the report of 
Manager Folger of the Civic utilities 
commission today.

-
man patrols along the new French 
toatttefront In Belgium and took 30 
prisoners. On the River Aisne front 
the artillery duel reached a lively 
pitch at various points, acceding do 
today’s war office statement.

Attack German Parties in Belgium 
and Take Prisoners.

Paris, Oct. 14.—French scouting 
parties last night attacked the^Ger.

I
I Massage

VÏBRATORY~MASSAGE, 489 BÏoor West,
Apartment 10.
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. AND VEGETABLES

GOOD PROGRESS AT 
PORPHYRY MINE

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING _

E D DY’S
CHEMICALLY 

, SELF-EXTINGUISHING
SILENT 500’S

4L FOR UNITY 
CONSERVATIVES

Canadians Decorated-1yv eonY
C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President

CtumMaa Associated Frees Cable.
. Oct. 14. — The SIR UNO WALKER, SIR JOHN AIRD,Gen’l Manager 

H. V. F. JONES,n Londton,
following have been awarded 
the military medal (infantry 
privates except where otherwise 
stated) :

Sergt. H. Abbotts, Sapper 
A. Betts, railway troops; Corp- V 
A. B. Bonner. Sengti M. L. 
Bouzan. railway troops; Saipper 
O. T. Brooks, engineers. R. B. B. 
Butlec. Sergt. E. Calvert: 
Oorp. D. A. W. Campbell, rail
way troops; Sapper J- Caul
field, railway troops; Sergt. R. 
L. Clark. Sergt. A. J. Corrigan, 
railway troops; Oorp. G. S. 
Cutihbert, railway troops; Corp. 
W, F. Dale, engineers; Corp. 
G. E. Dale, engineers; Corp. G. 
E. Day. railway troops; E. E. 
Dnon. C. L. Ewing, railway 
troops; W. Fournier, Lance- 
Oorp. J. Gorback, Sergt. F. H. 
Goslene, railway troops: Corp.

railway 
Graham,

./
Ass’t Gen’l ManagertheReceipts were not so heavy on

wholesale market Saturday, ' and, tho I , '
ÏÏJSuteS &on and CapitalPaid UP.$15,000,000 I Reserve Fura, . $13.500,000

pMchea-'The peach season is just]
about over, amTthe bulk of those shipped -, * - T— _ , m f /N%TrVStiff SAVE YuuK MONEY
and 40è to $1.26 per 11-quart leno, the 11- 
auart flats selMng at 60c to 76c.

Plums—Prices kept about stationary, j 
the slx-auart baskets selling at 25c i 
65c the prunes selling at $1 to $1.15 pe
ll-quart basket, and ordinary varieties 
at 65c to 85c per 11-quart. I

Cantaloupes—Shipments are still arriv
ing and are mostly the salmon-flesh va
riety, selling at 25c to 36c per 11-quart, 
and 35c to 60c per 16-quart.

pears__There were some extra choice
mialitv nears received, which brought 
*1 26 ner 11-ouart leno basket, grading K to 85c, the 11-quart flats selling at

7^Quinces' arrived in larger quantities 
and sold at 40c to 46c per six-quart fia* 
basket 50c per six-quart leno, 75c to 8oc 
p“ 11-quart flat, and 90c to $1 per 11-
qU^tmato°es-SC^ ton/atoe

fn^ f^oMC P^œWc^perit:
Q P^tato^fagain SSed* to price, seü-

lnA.^A.f NtoKtonoVhadTa car of potatoes,

8eMcwmiam6APEvertot had the first car 
of Jonathan apples to arrive in Toronto 
?hl« season. They are the Skookum 
brand from Washington, selling at $2.7o 
per box; also a car of double-head bar- 
rels sweet potatoes, selling at $5.50 per

Machinery Reported Arrived 

and is Being Quickly 
Installed.

»
di Essex Convention 
^dd Agree Upon Win- 

the-War Candidate.
X

V

a
nuH. B, Wills in, his weekly market 

letter says of Kirkland Porphyry;
The quality of ore hoisted from-the — __ ......

main shaft at a depth below 90 feet' I The Matches With No 
weft be classified as rich, .and ■ Afterglow. >-

great care is being taken to prevent I’ F D D Y
undue high-grading from the dump ■ T* .*<
which is rapidly growing. An esti- ■ is the only Canadian maker
mate of the total values contained in ■ Qf ^CSC matches, every Stick
this tonnage, which can^ë .exclusively j | of has been, treated
from shaft sinking development, Is to ■ R chemical Solution
the neighborhood of $9000, and realiz- | . . D0Sjtively ensures the
ing stitih waa taken .from about ■ , « hprnmmF deâd WOOClfeet Of sinking, serves to provide a I match becoming JMM_WOOQ
meagre Idea of the richness of the Orr S Once it has been Ug -
vein a» well as what can be expected I blown Ollt. 
from this when -lateral work Is sent ■ Look for the WOrdS
In along the various working levels as I -CHEMICALLY SELF-EX-

I TlNGUlSHiNG-onftebox.
erly extension of the Orr vein on the 
Teck-Hughes, as well as the south
westerly extension on the Kirkland 
Lake Gold (Beaver-McKan,?) to a sim
ilar depth as on Kirkland Porphyry, 
clearly shows the main enrichment of 
this vein occurs on the latter property.
As a matter oi fact the official records 
of Kirkland Lake Gold show nothing 
but good indications were met with at 
a depth of 100 feet and not until the 
SOO-foot level had been reached was 
anything of substance encountered.
About the same conditions prevailed 
on Teck-Hughes.

During the past Week a large gang 
have been engaged in

LI and thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War.

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BANK

iL MEET LIBERALS

Adjourns in Order to 
et Members of Other

may

Party.mà

... fg The Toronto World.
Windsor. Oct. 13.—A unanimous

■jll— ‘ to follow the example of 
—Mer Borden In forming a union 
—gagnent try adjourning the oonven- 

yai recommending that the ex- 
gMns of both political parties 

end agree upon ai union, win-the- 
eandidate, was the feature of t*>- 

voVNorfh Essex Conservative As- 
fLtkm convention. William Wool- 
h President of the North Essex Llb-
“d-CooservaUve Association, opened
sT «SivenUon by introducing as 
Airman Dr. C. W. Haare, mayor of

F. T. Gnaedinger, 
troops; Gunner H. 
artilleryi Com J. C- Handy; 
Com S. L. Harris, engineers; 
Sapper R.E. W. Hlllier. en- i 
gineers: Gunner G. E- Hooper, 
artillery; Lance-Corp. G. M. 
Howson; W. H. Hudson, Sap
per P. Hughes, engineers; W.
M. Johnson, J. Keaslck, Gun
ner H. J. Leslie, garrison artil
lery; Corp. A, M. May, railway 
troops; Oorp.sS>. Lynk, engin-* 
eers; D." E- Macdonald, Sergt) 
A.' C. MacMillan, Corp. E. J. 
McEvoy. labor battalion; J. Mc
Rae, H. McMahon, railway 
troops; Corp. J- McNenI, labor 
battalion; Gunner H. S. Mer- 
sori, artillery; R. Phalr, Sapper 
E. V. Richards, railway troops: 
Sergt. A. B. Ritchie, artillery; 
Sergt. A. L. Russell, labor bat
talion ; Sapper O- Samson, rail
way troops; Corp. D. Scales, 
railway troops; COrp. 
Sculthorpe,
Gunner, F. Shinnan, artillery; 
SappeavG. Sly, Hallway troops; 
Lance-Corp. O. H. Smith, H. J. 
South,
garrison artillery: D. Stewart. 
L. Stokes. Lance-Oom A. 
Turnbull, Larace-C|Orp- F. L. 
Walker, A.M.C.; 'Corp. H. 
Bleaadale, imperial machines, 
Vancouver; M. Slatter.. Award
ed bar. to military medal: 
Corp. A. E. Johnston, machine

s are scarce,!

con-
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ÜHhI bbH. Peters had a car of grapes, selling I

It ^VtatX^emn*
per hamper, -

White & CO. had a car of Ontario po- 
tatoès, selling at $1.65 per bag; a car of 1 
sweet potatoes, at $2.25 per hamper.

Jes. Bamford A Son* had a car of On- I 
tario potatoes, selling at "$1.60 per bag; I 
also sweet potatoes,, at $2 to $2.26 per r 
hamper. '

Stronach & Sons had two. cars of 
selling at 24c to 27&c per bas-

—MONTREAL-We are gathered today aa_a win- 
,h war convention, probably the most 
Slrtapt convention you have ever 

yid Dr. Hoare. “Our pur- 
to nominate a candlda-te who 

XV Mry to & ' successful issue the 
policy of the Canadian

support to this policy be- 
„y-e ,jf your sons fighting at the 
front because of your women and 
mothers who have made such splen- 
jSjirXnnes. and because of the mo- 
Sertand which Shas protected you in

^DrHo&re read a telegram from Wm. 
t Gregory, who was to have been one 
of the speakers, regretting that illness 
ore vented him from-attending, but ex- 
messing the hope that both parties In 
the convention would display such 
wisdom that a candidate would be se
lected without political, religious or 
other bias, who would strengthen the 
hand of Canada’s great war premier 
and keep faith with the men in the! 
trenches.

Follow Premier’s Action.
ï. G. Sanderson, after reference to 

the fact that for the first time in Can-
• ada’s history the nation had a union 

government, expressed the opinion 
that It might be well to follow the

K premier’s example and action in no
minating a candidate who would unite 

? both parties in an undivided support 
I: of the war issues already decided up- 
i on by the government.

The resolution was seconded by u- 
I e Fleming, who strongly urged the 
f desirability of both parties uniting in
• i support of a union government 
i The biggest issues in the history of 
! Canada were -betore this union gov. 
r eminent. The first tiling we have got 
! to do is to win this war, he said, and 
| in order to do this we must conscript

as well as the man power of this 
f country, the nation’s wealth power.

There would be great problems to 
f be settled after the war, the problem 

among, them of oaring for. retu-med 
t soldiers or their dependents who had 
|. sacrificed life or limb in the defence 

He would add to 
the resolution that the congratulations 
of the convention be tendered to Sir 
Robert Borden upon forming a union 
government. This was later embodied 
in a special supplementary resolution, 
and both were carried unanimously by 

vote amid cheers and ap. 
•Win.the.war government is

TORONTO
In ma kina an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Write us for advice before maklng*a purchase.
;• ■ d •

WF Important factor.

MODERATE OFFSET 
TO PRICE BREAKS

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange-

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of-Canadian Mining News.”
R. W. 

railway troops;
grapes,
ket.Ideal Corn-Curing Weather 

Puts the Bulls at a Bit 
of a Disadvantage, f

Wholesale Fruits.
’ Apples—Canadian, 25c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket, an odd one at 66c; $3.75 to 
$6.60 per bbl.; British Columbia, McIntosh
Reds, $2.75 to $3 per box; yellow Bell- I HlfiFS—WOOL—FURS
flowers, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; Nova HlUfcO—Wto
Scotlas, $4.50 to $5.50 per bbl. We are paying for cured Hides 20c to

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per buftch. 31c per lb.; cured Calfskins Jto to^Oc
Cantaloupes—Canadian, salmon-flesh, per lb. ; Horeehldes, |5.50 to $7.00, Lamb^

IS HAT “* “c W.
p Crabapples—60c to 76c per six-quart, 58c to .nuwTi A^ LAM^Umîted1^Toronto, 
and 75c to $1.26 per 11-quart basket; cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited,
British Cblumblas, $2.50 per box . |

Cranberries—$14 per bbl.
Grapes—California, $2.25 to $2.50 per 

case; Canadians, blues and greens, 25c 
to 30c per six-quart flat, 30c to 35c per 
six-quart leno; Red Rogers, 30c to- 35c 
per six-quart flat; Delawares, 50c per 
six-quart flat.

Lemons—VerdilU, $5 per case.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $5 to $5.25 per

Oranges—Late Valencias. $4 to $4.25 
per case.

Peaches—California, $1.65 to $1.7o per 
case; Canadians, 30c to 50c per six-quart? 
flat, 40c to 65c per six-quart leno. 50c to 
75c per 11-quart flat, and 40c to $1.25 per
11p|unis—Ordinary grades, 60c to 86c per 
U-quàrt basket; prunes, $1 to $1.15 per 
U-quart basket, and 60c to 66c per six- Sh^'oea Blb „ 
qjtarf damsons, $1.25 to $1.50 per 11- Tlerces^lb. ...
qUpears—California, $4 per case; Kelfîer EJX,n5 pr11.gt3do2en 
pears, 40c to 50c per U-quart basket; Eggs, bo. Is. dozen...•tetiyWKïssu. ««. ss-ffpurtu
KS* »d m » » »., 11-qUMtj Cheese, g».

-5Ste&:vv.v:. , 1W
*8 F B'&K-viE

’“«Risareyssa;' lus îSâm^.’ss^g
Beef, common, cwt........ -, 10 00 12 0
Lambs, spring, lb.......... 0 26 0 27
Yearlings, lb...........
Mutton, cwt..........

HP . Veal. No. 1, cwt,..
^Gherkins—50c to $1 per six-quart, $l| Veal,_ common^. %

Producer.

irsoVer bushe”' Splnish, $5^1’per case. Old ducks lb......
Onions—Pickling, 40c to ,76c per 11- po^l ^ lbs. and under.. 0 15 

qUparsnlpo—35c to 40c per 11-quart has-1 p Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. 0 19

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Roosters, lb. •••••••........®
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18
Fowl, over 4 lbs............... 0 20
Squabs, per dozen..........  3 50

of workmen
erecting a large shaft head over the 
No 1 workings ^nd when completed 
will permit of the Installation of a 
cage which wiU materially assist in • 
ore hoisting from depth. The most up- 
to-date style of machinery is being 
installed and plans already mapped 
but assure a very busy winter ahead 
for those! in charge of mine operations 
at Kirkland Porphyry Gold Minis.

Managing Director Cecil, over the 
long distance telephone, advises me 
this morning that the machinery for 
the big compressor plant has arrived, 
and is now being rapidly installed. 
The cement foundation for this plant 
is already completed and within an
other week or so the electrically driv
en equipment, which will enable very 
much faster speed In underground de
velopment, will be In full operation. 
Every precaution is being taken by 
Mr. Cecil to profit by the costly mis
takes of other operating companies in 
this district, insofar as installation of 
machinery is concerned.

“My plant when completed will be 
one of the very finest In the north,” 
said Mr. Cecil, “but we will require 
It. as I am cock-sure Kirkland Por- 
jjhyry will prove up to be one of the 
biggest mines in the north,”

While the casing of the Nhead shaft 
is being completed work of sinking 
.another shaffcjon the No, 4 vein was 
started a few days ago, and already 
a considerable quantity of ore show
ing free gold has 'been opened up.

. This sein , is the. extension of one of 
the nrincioal veins in the Lake Shore 
series and as its development to a 
depth of 300 feet so far has revealed 
what is described as “plate” ore, run
ning exceptionally high In gold values, 
Manager Cecil is highly optimistic he 
will soon bring into sight ore of 9. 
responding richness as Is beinfe de
veloped on the Lake Shore mine.

Copper Stock 
Earnings

Corp- A. L. Steeves, •

1 iS
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Sharp new breaks in 

provisions and grain today were offset 
only to a moderate degree by week-end 
covering on .the . part o'f shorts.. Ideal 
weather for during the corn crop did 
much to put the bulls at a disadvantage. 
Corn closed! firm, but %c to 114c net low
er, with December $1.12% to $1.13, and 
May at $1;09% to $1.09%. Finished a shade 
off to %c up. The -outcome In provisions 
ranged from unchanged figures to a set- 
oack of $1.45.

Freezing temperatures and clear skies 
furnished just the conditions to safeguard 
huge quantities of corn that warm, wet 
weather might have rendered unfit for 
use. German political advices, suggesting 
an improved chance of peace, tended to 
encourage selling, and so, too, did cer
tainty. that present maximum quotations 
would not be altered during 1917. In' ad
dition, It was said offers of new corn 
from the south were more plentiful and 
cheap.

Big export sales of oats had a steady
ing influence on the oats market.

Fresh liquidation on the part of holders 
smashed provisions as much as $2 in the 

pork, with lard and. ribs 
Imbst as far. Packers 

ttom levels brought

'

on the 23 V2 cent basis .guns. Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb. .... 1.

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........
Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy, lb 
Pure-Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

400 30
35. 0 30
300 25 <30 

-0 40 Send for Special Table. 0 25
CHICAGO MARKETS. 0 35

j. P. Btckell & Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

$0 46 to $0 47

([MERER, MATTHES & GO.Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
May ... 109% 109% 108 109% 110
Dec. ... 114 114 111% 113 114%

Oats—
May ... 69%
Dec. ... 58%

Pork—
Jan. ...41.75 41.75 
Oct. ...41.00 41.50 

Lard—
Jan. ...21.80 21.80 
Oct. ...22.42 22.77 

Ribs—
Jan. ...22.47 22.47 
Oct. ...27.12 2^.12

0 45
0 44

0 37 0 38 Standard Stock Exchange 
Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 BayVStreet - - TORONTO
Also: New York, Philadelphia,«Hamilton, 

London.
Private Wires Connect All Office»

Members |
..$0 27 to $.... 
.. 0 28% .... 
.. 0 29% ~ ..60 59% 59% 69%

58% 58 58% 58%

.00 40.35 42.00 

.00 41.50 41.50

.65 21.05 21.80 

.00 22.77 22.85

.00 21.35 22.47 

.00 27.12 27.00

$0 23 to $....■y 23%
24%

0 4615
49
53

case of January 
carried down al 
buying at the 
about a late ral

30
Û 24 
0\24% HAMILTON B. WILLSbol

liy. 0 19s WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 0 19».
Member Standard Stock Exchange# 

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phono M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STEADINESS IN GRAIN
IN MONTREAL MARKET

•325Winnipeg, Oct. 14,-Trading was ex
ceptionally quiet Saturday morning. The 
export grain company were the only 
payers of wheat, absorbing ell the flight 
offerings. , . ’

There was little doing in oats with no 
demand from the higher grades, which 
showed a downward tendency. There 
was a better demand for the tough 
grades with some offerings at prices un
changed. ; „ „ .

In flax there was some small offerings 
with 4 cents lower to unchanged.

nothing doing.

L STOCKSModerate Business In Oats For Shipment 
to Fort William.

Beets—75c per bag.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—85c per bag. .___

"Cauliflower—50c to $1.25 per dozen. 
Celery—25c to 40c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Eggplant—40c to 50c per 11-quart baa-

of their country.

cor- Montreat, Oct, 14.—A steady feeling 
prevailed In the market for all linès of 
grain, and a moderate amount of business 
was done in oats for shipment for Fort 
William, but the spot trade was quiet.
The demand for flour was fair, and the 
market fairly active, with no change to 
note In prices. Demand for millfeed 
heavy, and a large business was done at 
firm prices. Butter firm, with a steady 
demand Receipts for the week, 10,481 
packages, against 19,906 last year. Cheese 
firm. Receipts of cheese, 55,642 boxes, 
compared with 86,439 a year ago. Eggs 
fairly active and unchanged. Receipts of 
eggs, 5062 cases, against 25,935 last year.
Stocks ; Wheat, 1,229,524; corn, 28,833;- 
peas, 1618; oats, 407,559; barley, 121,745; ket. rye 3910; “ flour, 48,276 sacks. - Pumpkins—Small, llto each

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2J5 to Potatoes—Ontario, $1.50 to $1.60 per
^Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 76%c; ^leppers-Gleen, 26c JOcperll-quart 
do No 3. 75c; extra No. 1 feed. 75c; No. basket; sweet, green, 35c to 45c per 11- 
o local white 72c; No. 3 local white, 71c. quart; reds, 75c to $1 per 11-quart, 45c to 

Barley—Man. feed, $1.28; do., malting 50c per six-quart.
$1 30 to $1 31 Sweet potatoes—$2 to $2.25 per hamper.

Flour—Man": spring wheat patents, Turnips—75c per bag.
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong bak
ers’, $10 90; winter patents^chdice, §11.25; 
straight rollers, $10.70 to $11; do., bags,
*°Rolled ^oats—Barrels, $8.30 bags, 90

lbBran4," $35; shorts, $40 to $42; middlings,
$48 to $50; mouille, $56 to $60 

Hay—No. 2. per ton, oar lots, $11.60 to
^Cheese—Finest western, 21%c; finest
eaBiRter(r-^hoicest creamery, 45%c to 46c;

"CEggs—Fresh, 53c to 64c; selected^ 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2
Stpotatoes—Per° bag, car lots. $1.80 to

^Dressed hogs—Abattoir, killed, $26 to

$2pmk—Heavy Canada short mess, 35 to 
45Ppieces Î53yto $55; Canada shortcut
ba£rdb-purt wood paUs^'î^IbS? net," 27= 

to 2734c.

I0 240 23
18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 60 
24 00 
21 00

13 00 
19 00

THOSÊ ATTENDNG DANCE 
MUST PAY THE FIDDLER

a standing 
>; plauee.
I not a policy of distributing -favors 
1 among Grits or Tories,” said. Mr. God- 
i frey. “It is a matter of getting the 

to support those already in the
can

J. P. BICKELL * Co.In barley there was 
with prices unchanged.

Winnipeg oats closed to %c lower 
for Octover and November, !4c lower 
for December and %c higher for May. 
Barley 'was l%c to 2c higher. Flax was 
2c to 2%c lower.

Oats—Oct., 66%c to 66%c; Nov., 65%c 
to 65%c; Dec., 63%c to 63%c; May, 66%c

Barley—October closed $1.20%; Novem
ber closed $1.19.

Flax—Oct., $2.98 to $2.93; Nov., $2.89 
to $2.85; Dec., $2.83 to $3^8%; May, $2.8, 
to $2.85%.

Cash prices—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.21; No. 2 do., $2.18; No. 3 do., $2.15; 
No. 4, $2.09%; No. 5, $1.96; No. 8, $1.86; 
feed, $1.77. - „ „

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 66%c;. No. 3 C.W., 
63%c; extra No. 1 feed, 63%c; No. 1, 
62%c; No. 2, 61 %c.

Barley—No. 3, C.W., $1.20%; No 4, 
> $1.15%; rejected, $1.10%: feed, $1.10%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C. $2.96; No. 2, C.W., 
$2.90; No. 3 C.W., $2.79.

il STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTÔ

GÀ AIN-COTTON-STOCKS
127 New York Now Seized of What 

War Obligations Will 
Likely Mean.

..$0 19 to $0 20
0 17men

trenches. And the only way you 
get the men is by compulsion.”

Retiring Member Speaks.
“Tour choice today Is between Sir 

Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
liberals who are determined to win 
the war are now united in a union 
government under Sir Robert Barden’s 
leadership. There remain outside only 
those who are not in favor of helping 
In her time of trouble the motherland 
which has long protected them.”

Oliver J. Wilcox, representing North 
Essex In last parliament, who Is leav
ing poUti-c® on account of til-health 
made the most thrilling speech of 'the 
(convention, appealing for united -sup
port for win-the-war policies and the 
soldiers overseas. He was given Aiv, LIVERPOOL MARKET-

> enthusiastic ovation. , ._____ . "TZ 'Zld„. T,„ef „v_
Dr. Tihaddeus Walker, president of tra ' 2tos7p^rk prime mess,

VOQ Borden Chamber of Commerce, we8temfl, 250e; hams, short cut, 14 to 16
moved the resolution congratulating pounds, 137s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 
premier Boraen and the 'memibens of 26 to 30 pounds, 152s; clear bellies, 14 to 
both parties upon the organization of 16 pounds, 160s; long clear middles,v£*novern- &&zz.’sh?f&sr ^by Rev. B. W. Collins, rector of the shcrt clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, lo7s,
Church of the Ascension, Windsor, shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 128s;

l and carried by unanimous standing leird, prime western, in tierces, 122s; Am*
[ vote, erican refined, in pails, 125s 3d; butter,

finest U. 6., in boxes, 124s; tallow, Aus
tralian in London, 71s 9d; turpentine, 
spirits, 73s 6d: rosin, common, 31s 6d; 
petroleum, refined, Is 8%d; linseed oil, 
62s; cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 
68s 6d; war kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

BEAVER’S DEEP VEIN.

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 13.-JRecent develop
ments at the 1600-foot level at the Beav
er Consolidated are understood to have 
shown considerable improvement. The 
high-grade vein encountered $ at that 
depth early in -the current year has been, 
sloped on for about one hundred feet. 
It is now supposed to sink still deeper. 
The main shaft for the time being will 
not be driven below its present depth, 
but on the high-grade ore sheet a winze 
has already been started.

DAIRY MARKETS.

London, Oct. 13.—At today’s cheese 
board nothing was offered. Attendance 
small.

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 13.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men's Exchange, held here this after
noon, seven factories offered 283 P®**' 
ages of butter. Six factories sold at 
45%c. One factory unsold. Board ad
journed for two weeks.

Belleville, Oct. 13.—At today's ' cheese 
board 815 boxes of white offered ; 480 sold 
at 21%c; balance at 21 5-16c.

Rte. Hyacinthe, Que., Oct. 13.—At to
day's dairy board 250 packages of butr 
ter offered and sold at 44^c; 500 boxes 
of cheese boarded; all sold at 21%c.

0 10
. 0 16

J. P. CANNON & CO.
J. P. Bickell & Co. had the follow-

Saturday: STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

.$0 25 to $0 30
ing from New York on 0 20

theexperiencing inWhat we are 
stock market is a natural aftermath 
following three years of joy-riding 
without care or responsibility in, so 
far as such can relate to the Euro- 

What concerns the public 
is that after the government loan,

4 00anadian Nortfc» 
Regulations LOUIS I. WEST SCO.SUGAR PRICES,

Local wholesale quotations on Can
adian refined sugar, Toronto delivery:

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- I Acadia, granulated ..................100 lhs.,$9.14
RENCE MARKETS. Redpath, granulated ........ 100 lbs. 9.14

______ |St. Lawrence, granulated /..100 lbs. 9.14
There was only a small attendance at I No. 1 yellow, Atlantic an

North Toronto yesterday and V*de .wai Uj^^eUow.......... !! Ü " ! ! il ! ilOO W "M»
slow and draggy on most offerings, fowl *i°- - ........ . ing lbs 8.79being particularly so, principally caused I No. 3 y^low .... e"
by too high prices being asked at the No. 1 ^ ........ioo lbs. 8.74
opening. Vo 2 vellmv ........ ‘.........100 lbs. 8.64

The St. Lawrence did not have as many no. z > enovv  100 lbs. 8.54
there -as usual, either, due, no doubt to f ^Kranuiated " 1..................100 lbs. 9.11
the bad weather. ifriii ycHow - ”...................... 100 lbs. 8.75

Eggs v»re rather scarce, and, whilf I vellow ........................10O lbs. 8.65
there were some sold at higher prices I .......................100 lbs, 8.54
than heretofore this season, one lot of Gra£ulaled"in 20-lb. bogs, 15 cents over 
two dozen, selected for size and fresh-1 t I)rico-in-lb bags 20 cents over; 5-lb. 
nqss. bringing 14c per dozen a few more ccnts over, and 2-lb. cartons,
selling &t 65c per dozen, tne bulk stiL I ppnts over
ranged from 65c to 60c per dozen, w | ju cent ______
some closing out at 52c and 50c per doz. HIDES AND WOOL.

Butter kept stationary at 46c to 52c ---------
per lb., the bulk going at 50c. prices delivered. Toronto, John HalLam:

Chickens and ducks were brought in SK mSee-City butcher hides, green 
quite freely and were of much better cuy en< fIat. 23c;
quality than a week ago, but the demand flats, ^ horsehides. city take-off,
was not pearly so heavy so prices were I veal.^ Kip. 40C. lambgkins> ghearlings and 
slightly lower, spring chickens selling at * . si 60 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.
30c to 35c per lb., a very few «oing as ^’’i^Markets—Beef hides, flat, cured, 
high as 40c; spring, ducks at 30c to 3uc <jeacon or bob calf,Z$1.50 to
per lb.; geese and turkeys were noted for ^ country take-off, No. 1,
their absence. There was hardly any de- No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep-
mand for either live fowl or ducks and t0 $3.50. Horsehair, farmers’
the small number brought in were offer- skins,
ed at low prices, fine, large ducks going 5 Ta|j’ow—city rendered, solids, in bar- 
at $1, and fat hens at $1.25. ,,c to j^c. country solid, in barrels,

Potatoes were only brought in in small . 4 2 t0 iec; cakes. No. 1, 14c to 16c. 
quantities, and sold at 40c to 50c per il- ^ool-Unwashed fleede wool, as to 
quart basket, and $1.50 per bag, tomatoes fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed
were scarce and advanced in price, sell- d flne 70c; coarse. 65c. 
ing all the way from 40c to 90c per 11- 
quart basket, and 25c to 50c per six- 
nnnrt the higher prices being for some 
exceptionally choice hothouse variety 
crown outside. The cauliflower was of Sofce quality and sold at 10c,. 15c 2^ 
and 25c per head, cabbage go.ng at 5c 
and two for 15c. Onions brought from 
40c to 60C per 11-quart basket, and 25c 
to 40c per six-quart. Parsnips sold at 50c 
per 11-quart, and carrots and beets at 
25o per six-quart and 35c per U-quart.
Apples sold all the way from 35c to 75c 
ner 11-quart basket.

Green plums sold at 75c per 11-quart 
basket, while damsons brought $1.25 per 
11-quart.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush. • •
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hmynnew,raNo_1, ton..$14 00 to$16 00 
h|v no' 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Stiuw rye per ton/... 18 0» 20 00
Straw’, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

pean war.
z family, or any m»»-: 

may homestead si 
available Domini»» 

.Saskatchewan or Al* 
lust appear in perse» 
ojids Agency or Sub* 
triet. Entry by proxy 
any Dominion Lane». 
Sub-Agency) on

iths’ residence upsgl 
the land in each •( 

lomesteader may USfj 
if his homestead on « 
acres, on certain con* ' 
ile house is requirifc! 
ence is performed ■
ic sunstituted for col*, 
ain condition*. Æ
:ts a homesteader 

pre-empt a quarl^H 
is homestead. PrlaA
ths’ residence In e*ej 
er earning homesteenj 
res extra cultivation^ 
: may be obtained 
ad patent, on cerfii»|

exhausted Wfi 
take a purcM»« 
districts.

now
now being floated, is out of the way, 
will not on the heels of that an, an
nouncement come forth that another 
loan of equal proportions, if not larg
er will toe contemplated within 60 or 

’ if the public could be as-
the present loan would he the 

then, they could see daylighjt 
but as it is, the future is un- 

Free cash

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
90 days, 
sured 
last, 
ahead,
certain a.nd full of doubt.

savings have been absorbed by 
Funds for corporate

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

—

WM.A.LEE&SONand
the government, 
needs for development and otherwise 
are not available. If scarce today, ad
ditional loans and government needs 

such funds less available.
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All kinds of Insurance written. 

Private and Trust Funds to loan. 
26 VICTORIA STREET.

Phones Main 502 and Park 601.

will make ... t
Earnings and intrinsic values are not 
considered. We are without a parallel 
to guide us, and as the war is pro
longed our burdens will increase. The 
stock market is not discounting peace, 
but readjusting itself to changed con
ditions. We are among the attend
ants at the European war dance and 
wé are called upon to pay our portion 
to the fiddler.

Convention Adjourned.
Rounds of enthusiastic cheers and 

applause greeted Lti.Col. E. S. W-igle, 
former commanding officer of the 18th 
Battalion l#i France, when he roae to 
move a vote of appreciation to Mr. 
Wilcox for his representation of the 
electorate in the last parliament. The 
lute was seconded toy F. C. Kirby. The 
resolution adjourning the convention 
was as follows:

“That owing to the fact that the 
premier, Sir Robert Borden, has been 
able to bring Into existence a union 
government, and in order to avoid if 
possible the expense, disturbance, in. 

. convenience and turmoil of an elec
tion, this meeting of electors of tne 
north riding of Essex, called for the 
Purpose of nominating a win-the.war 
candidate, requests the executive com
mittee of

$17.80; western steej-S, $6.25 to $14.50; 
stockers and leeders, $6.25 to $11.60; cows 
and heifers, $5.15 to $12.35; calves, $9.50$ 
to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 8000; market slow; 
light $16.25 to $18.25; mixed, $16.75 to 
$18.50; heavy, $16.65 to $18.46; rough, 
$16.65 to $16.85; pigs, $11.75 to $15.50; bulk 
of sales, $17.15 to $18.20.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; mar
ket weak; lambs, native, $13 to $^.10.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Cobalt ore statement for week ending

Dominion Redn. Co........... .............. ™i.!)00
La Rose Mine ..........  75.J1U
McKinley-Darragh
M^rot Canada.......1,015,9*0

Total
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

North Bay, Oct. 13.-*Ore figures for 
week ending Got. 13:
Hon, 76,900 lbs.: La Ro5®’ ley-Darragh, 170,594; NWsmng, 219.240, 
Mining Corporation of Canada, 1,015,940.

has
ay
ain

BIG RESERVE LIST.

New York, Oct. 13.—-President Ebbets 
of the Brooklyn Club announces that 
thirtv-three men have been placed on 
the reserve list of the club. They are: 
Wilbert Robinson, manager; Edward Ap- 
nleton L J. Cadore, L. R. Cheney, J. W. c£,mbs. George W. Cutohaw J, E. Dau- 
hert W G. Dell, H. E. Hitman, D. J. 
Hickman, jr., P. B. Mowell, J. H. John
ston J P. Kelleher. Ernest Kruger, 
Lewis A. Malone, R. W. Marquard, J. 
MHus Otto Miller. H. H. Miyens, I. M. 
Otoon Oliver O’Mara, F. J. O’Rourke, 
Fd j’ Pfeffer Norman Plitt, J. A. Rus
sell Raymond H. Sehmandt, Sherrod 
Smiith J W. Snyder, C. D. Stengel, Mack 
Wheat, Zack Wheat, Paul Wachtel.

MCKINLEY-DARRAGH
IN STRONG POSITION

iside six months» 
1rs. cultivate 60 *-cr— 
worth $300.

CORY.
Inister of the Intel 
! - j publication of 
T.ot be paid for* 1

170,594
219,240

1,660,984 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct 13.—Cattle—Receipts
7°Veal—Receipts 750; slow; $7 to $16.

Hog»—Receipts 1000; strong: heavy. $1^70to$18.75; mixed, $18.60 to $18.75: 
yorkers, $18.40 to $18.70; Ji8ht yoricer8. 
$17.60 to $17.75; pigs, $li.25 to $17.50. 
rough». $17.25 to $17.50; stags* $15 to
*UA> and lambs—Receipts 2000 ; 8law; 
lamb», $12 to $17.76; yearlings, $11 to $19, 
wether», $12 to $12.25; ewee. $6 to $U.vO. 
mixed sheep, $11.75 to $12.

CITY ABATTOIR’S RECORD.ge of the Loyd 
Moose In the 
of Canada

The list of the week's killing» at the tit^timSoir from Oct. 6 to Oct. 12, fol-

cattie dressed by
Tota?Cnumber"of email stuff dreesed

Tdtal°numtoer of cattle dressed by

Total number of small Wtuff dressed 
by city............ ......................... ,..............

th the Liberal and Con
servative associations to confer and, 
W possible, agree upon a candidat» 

B who will unreservedly support the war
■ , Policies of Sir Robert Borden and his

union cabinet, in order that the Do. 
minion may exert to the utmost ex-

■ lent her full power of men, means 
kbd resources and in order that steips

■ ™ay bo taken to effect this, this meet. 
$ ln8 adjourn to meet at the call of the

HI ®**»utlves of each association.”

Total number or* 96

198
of the I»yal 
ve" Notice thatri* 
business in 

ed under the proviso
i -t. 1910;
s there are no rou 

: , force, and no iw* 
Policies heretofore

220

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.687

ttwefntH at live stock of all kinds at 
the Utoon Yanis for jodMj» marke^
310 cars, 6000 head of <»ttie. ^oojiogs,
3100 sheep and lamb», and 300 caive». 

AVIATOR KILLED.

number of five stock slaugh-Total
tered 1201The statement of the McKinley-Dar

ragh Company, which accompanies the 
October dividend, shows a strong cash 
oofiition thé figures being:

Cash in bank, $180.687.96.^
o™ in transit and at smelter, $98,700.
Ore at mine ready for shipment, $113,-

$2 15 to $$.... WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.h*V* 2 OSl,e ’ocaJ nntntiX m
of Ontario, yt: 

busine^
of In®

si1 18ACCIDENTAL DEATH. Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Receipts Saturday 
at the Union Stock Yards numbered 1500 
«rtle and 229 hogs. The rattle market 

steady at Friday’s quotations. Hogs 
“e steady at $17.25 for selects. Stock- 
ers and feeders were in good demand 
a/t steady to firm price». Eastern buy- 

on the market.

ajider the 
•r.jvince 0 68

Srth.T««,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. was in Edmonton. ^^tl-U COOW j

Chicago Oct. 13.-Cattle-Recelpts. f '
5000; mwket weak. Beeves. $7.10 tollo England.

| to The Toronto World.
It <”TnwaH, Oct. 14.—John Alsis, a 
I “^“Efner, bmp toyed in one of the pot- 
| of the aluminum company's

Hi at Massena; waa fatally injured 
"jiloiflay when he stepped by mistake 
v™ one of it-he pot-holes 1n the build- 

The man fell forward, striking 
a sharp iron bar which penetrated 

b ,!5 ®yc, lodging in Che brain so firmly 
| that it

. provisions
•he Society has

for the ret 
, 1918 of 

de-pen»1 *

tooTotal $392,887.96.
The payment of the last dividend just

P^oÆVh! ^yenro
far paid to shareholders.

BODY WASHES ASHORE.
Finance 

; January 
him as a any P<jMcyhiolder
such deposit » r

with the Min*SjL 
rfore the said- Flft**
>18.

G. HEYD,
Gran^—, ____Y H. BRANDONf^^j,

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 14.—The body of a 

was washed ashore at Simone
era are

woman
Island. It has not been identified yet. PRICE OF SILVER,
but it Is -believed to be' that of one —-
of the victims of the schooner Marsh, In London Saturday bar «‘lver closed 

lost off Pigeon Island York^e

.. 16 00 18.00 

$0 52 to $0 66
0 56 0 60

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs. new, per doz.. 
Bulk going at..........Diet****® which was

August 9.
M required the strength of two
w® to remove it. k.

S

VA

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE

25 GAN. MORTGAGE & INV., 6 P.C. 
11 STERLING BANK, « P.C.
2 ROSE DA LE GOLF.

HERON &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
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At the Simpson Store Today 2S—

KIf You Were to Step Into the
Oriental Rug Emporiums Abroad, 
you Would Find, Perhaps, a Less

Showing of Oriental 
Than We Can Still Show1

II 5:
tseAvjt^tvv

^ *

1
v -75

ir

*< Attractive
Æugs|lL,,eJ|EJI
You Here Today

&;;•’•fc

-rsS .•• X»v"-!1
U *.: m Ac Ü >1 Va? r> ; PREPSUV>

> 1 z
*•% v

5 a that if present conditions will 
still showing will be alto-

But the difficulty of replenishing stocks is so gr<gt_t
as we are

y

W; k-j1FT t be altered very soon, such beautifuUpecimens\v
G9 no

‘~*T. I Artillery Actj 
ing Featur 

Days h

gether unobtainable.\V
i Present prices are in nowise an indication of the^ctualvalj»» °LÉ^ 

purchased------------------------iTére~todâv^that see real art Insures at pncMjhat^iHap

«'¥ -■ rugs,! fiÀ: ÿj«« 1i ï • for they wereI? fSlih MACEDO
Allies Actil 

j ^ Where S<;

therefore you can get rugs
quite reasonable.

<
1 peal to you as

II
I ’0JtM

Mr Fine AnatolianSpecial Showing
of

Fine Laristan 
Rugs

Are96 ■

Turkish Surouk■M iv!
Medallion pattern, with soft shades of light I 

Size 12 ft. 5 in. x 9 ft. j
.............. ........................ 286.00

London, Oct.
I military operati 
' have been atte 
* are carrying ou 

ments of .great 
which always p 
an Infantry off 
troops have car 
ceesful raids, in 
ties were inflic 
and prisoners ai 
taken.

After the lap 
. heavy artillery 

sutned betwçen 
Germans on th< 

: cialty to the noi 
844. Also on t 

I is, considerable 
The entente a. 

keeping up th 
against position! 
allies, dally tilrc 
ments against t

design, smaU medallion in centre; 
cotta coloring. Size 9 ft.

175.00

blue, rose and cream. 
1 in. Price ...................

i Handsome
dark blue and terra 
U in. x 0 ft. 8 In. PriceX Yhordies-Kazaci

Ground work of soft camel shade, with blue, 
rose and cream colorings in border. Sise^ 12 
ft. 2 in. x 9 ft. 6 in- Price..................

\ *i

Large Oriental design, suitable for dimng- 
livlng-room; soft copper shades, with 

Size 18 ft. 7 in. x 10 ft
.................. 410.00\

.... 165.00K-.i i
room or 
blue and cream. direct from northern India, 

nothing
. Iv V They come

where these beautiful rugs are woven; 
can surpass the deep, rich coloring and won
derful shades of this make of rug. specially 
noted for the wonderful blues which are to be 

in nearly all of them, and which make 
suitable for .ip-to-<rate furnishings.

Mahal—Price •

Chinese Rug Very silky rug, with bèaxitltul lustre; all-' 
over design, in shades of deep blue, old gold 
and brick red. Size 14 ft. 4'in, x 10 ft. 5 In. |

29500

v
£

rose colored found
them so .
We mention a few dhly, but there* are other

) Quaint characteristic design; 
ground work, with «ue and cream design Sise 
xi ft 8 in. x 8 ft H> In. Price .................. .zra,uw

;
Price

I;

Anatolian? sizes in stock:
■h;.i Hamadan fan,try attacks 

portions, 
operations has 
Scottish troops- 

; lage of Homon 
captured 143 pr 
chine guns. .

The British o 
issued this even 

“■Later reporta 
ber of prisoner! 
terday’e raid bo 
Pieux wàe 64, i 

. “A- hoetlle ra 
pulsed last r tgt 
Forest. On the 
tlvltÿ of our ci 
artillery contiini 
tlllery has also 
during the day 
the Lens ar.d N 

“Aiviotion —
I slight imtproven 
I ami artillery w 
I wore carried oi 
I One and a hall 
I dropped on th 
I elation and hd 
I Leus-

“In air fight 
I planes were bj 
I driven down o 
I our machines a 

A British offi 
I to operations a 
I today, reads:

"On the Str 
I Scottish troops 
I ed Homondos vJ 
I a sharp fight, J 
I machine guns 
I casualties were 
1 The following

(Concluded ej

I 9 ft. Price ...... 1664»
. 219.09 
. 225-00 

310.50

TheSize 6 ft. x
Size 8 ft. x 11 ft. Price
Size 9 ft. x lO ft. Price
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Price

J suitable forEffective Khurdestan design, 
parlor; light cream, soft blue and rose color
ing. Size 10 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 10 in. Price 187.00

soft putty shade, with 
ta.. Sizes 12 ft- 9 In. x 9 ft.

.............. 266Æ0

Very fine quality; 1green, and blu© itln 
11 in- Price •••!.'n

►... ■

Table Cloths
Reduced

Today—Opening Display 
of Winter Millinery

Pure linen Ootha, with satin damask

SVSidtlm- Ë.&Ï
$5.95 to $6.95. Today, each Mm t

4.95 pu• ?*.•

Towels, Blankets, Etc•, at 
Very Low Prices

Huckaback Towels, hemmed ends, with 
Size 22 x 40 inches.

69

.1» 1

Featuring New York Models in Fur Hats 
and Fur- Trimmed Hats for Now and Later

XT' r/fft .
pretty damask border.
Extra special, per pair .

White Union Wool Blankets, pink and 
blue borders. Size 66 x 82 inches. Re^Uj 
lari y $8.50. Today, per pair ...... 7.35

White English Satin Bed Spreads, soft 
finish. Size 72 x 90 inches. Regularly $4^00

Opening Display of Winter Millinery areAs usual, the beautiful hats in our 
the very essence of obedience to Fashion’s command.

Fine and faithful reproductions of exclusive imported French models by such 
famous New York designers and makers as Peggy Hoyt, Waters, Bendel and Joseph. 
They are such a delight to behold and such a joy to wear.,

Also over one hundred new tailored models, which we consider some of the 
finest we have received this season from Rawak, Moorehead & Jardine and Bur-

!

l]

Today
Silk»»"* Bed Comforters, size 72 x 72 

inches; white fluffy cotton filling. Regularly
$3.00. Today ......... ................................. 2*’5

Hemstitched) Sheets, a quality that will 
launder nicely. Size 72 x 90 inches. Reg
ularly $3.75.* Today, per pair........... 2.85

Pillow Cases, size 44 x 33 in., hemmed.
Today, per pair ... • -.. • ..............

White Flannelette, lovely soft quality, 29 
inches wide. Today, per yard................ .'

Beds, Mattresses at Very 
Special Prices Today
$41.00 Divanette for $31.95

gesser.
Besides these, we are showing some of our own exquisite models, copied from 

beautifully designed New York hats.
All that carefully selected luxurious fur and other rich fabrics, and all that 

skilled workmanship can do, have combined to produce these stunning models.
No woman who craves distinctive , and charming individuality in her mil

linery should miss seeing the display today.

/ r

POTATOi

.48
ARE

Opening Day Specials—-$10, $12.SO, $15i 19
1

There Wil 
Fixing,

, Will B

their development. Many are adorned 
with fur, the loveliest of all winter trim
mings, while others are beautifully 
decorated with the modish ostrich or 
pheasant bands.

The excellence of the value is more 
than apparent in every one of these 
handsome hats.

Underwear for WomenIn the group are exquisite reproduc
tions of exclusive designs that have been 

» inspired by the imported models.
These hats, though generally for 

more dressy purposes, are suitable for 
almost any occasion.

Rich velvets and plushes are used in

A Divanette, the famous KindeV Koday. Can be used dur
ing the day as settee and as double bed at night. Frames are extra 
heavy genuine oak, fumed finish seat and back, upholstered in 
brown imitation leather. Spring soft and comfortable with heli
cals at each end.
Regular price $41.00. Today

400 “Watson’s” Brand Vests and Drawers, 
Per Garment, 83c

Made of lovely soft quality cotton and 
The vests are high neck

>i
Ottawa, Oct. I 
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wool mixture, 
style, with long sleeves, and the drawers 

ankle length, both styles. Colors white 
Sizes 34 to 42. Today, per

Complete with soft, comfortable mattress.
31.95>are

or natural, 
garment .. 83 Mattresses

$5.95
Mattresses

$2.95\ This Beautiful Fixture Only $22.00Give Us Your Order 
for Re-Upholstering

Pictures Framed
Today for 50c

it Regularly $8.00Vt
■ 100 Mattresses, seagrass centre, jute 

felt both sides and ends. Encased in 
good grade of art ticking, deeply tuft
ed. All regular sizes. No more than 
two to each customer. Extra special 
today, each

: Hairline colonial designs; also variations of same in 
brass and silver finishes. All pieces bearing patterns to re- — 
lieve the plainness—the whole presenting a highly pleasing 
appearance.

These styles are new and extremely attractive. Special 
prices, today:

7 and jute both 
ends, full depth border,

Mattress, seagrass 
sides and 
stitched edges, deeply tufted, all regu
lar sizes. Regular price $8-00.

■ Now is the ideal time to have your furni
ture re-covered or re-upholstered In readi

er the long Fall and Winter even-

2,000 feet of Moulding will 
be made up in sizes up to 11 x 
14, complete with glass and 
back, at this price.

Your choice of mission oak, 
gilt and mahogany, suitable for 
soldiers’ pictures or supplement 
pictures

Pictures, in size up to 16 x 
20, framed in 154-inch mission 
oak or 154-inch gilt, complete 
with glass and back. Today .75

2.95 Toll ness 5.95dayChildren’s 
Cribs $10.95

lags.
Four-light, colonial, brass finish. Regular $18.00.

10.00
Our stock of English, French and Italian 

Tapestries and Damasks was never better 
assorted, and the prices are surprisingly 
low. ranging from sturdy English Tapes
tries at DSt.45 vsrd un to elegant Italian 
Silk Metal Damasks at $8.50 yard.

Phone Main 7841, Drapery Dept., and 
we will send an experienced, upholsterer 
to give you an estimate on any work of 
this nature you desire to have done.

Iron Beds 
$5.25

H Today
Two-light, rose gold finish, a beautiful piece. Regular 

$13.95. Today
Four-light, colonial, brass finish. Regular $22.50.

19.95

12.45
14Child’s Crib, complete with mattress, 

pure white enamel, safety drop sides, * 
link fabric spring, helicals at each 
end. Mattress fibre centre, jute both 
sides, encased In good grade of art 
ticking. Complete today ............ 10,95

50 f
Bed, continuous posts, five fillers, 

brass spindle in centre, supplied in 
double size. Regular price $8.00. T<v

5.25

Today

$
i Four-light, bronze, gold finish. Regular $21.50.

18.95
Four-light, like Illustration, Italian gold finish. 

Regular $27.86. Today

TodayII day
i22.00

Iron Beds (Double) $2.90Handsome Lace Curtains, $3.79 Pair
100 pairs of Imported Lace Curtains, in 

white and ivory, including some extra fine 
Nottingham weaves, showing lovely new 
patterns; also a few designs in strong 
Filet Net with double threads. All are 
three yards in length. Today, per pair 8.79

i. if

SEMPSOH lBB '2TBa® Bed, double size, scroll head and foo t, brass caps on posts. Regular price 
$5.00. Today .................................................................. ... ........................................ .................. .. 4-

i 2.90
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Home-Lovers’
Club

OPENS TODAY
1000 New 
Members

Will Be Received
In view of the outstanding 

good values that will be of. 
fered in our Home Furnishing 
Departments the rest of this 
season, owing to big pur. 
chases before the recent shajp 
price advances, the opening of 
the club register should be 
-welcome news to our custom, 
ers- - * ' ——■ -■

Members of the Home- 
Lovers’ Cinib have the prlvi. 
lege of purchasing in the fol
lowing departments, at cash 
prices, but need not pay all 
cash:

Furniture.
Floor Coverings.
Electric Fixtures.
Stoves.
Gramophones.
Draperies.
Curtains.
Pictures.
Baby Carriages.

Small-Sized Oriental 
Rugs Today for

$29.50
A collection of small, genuine Oriental 

Rugs and In a various assortment of differ
ent makes, including Bergam, Mossoul, Ka- 

and Ferehan qualities, and in sizes that 
suitable for hall rugs or living-room use.

.........29.50
zac

All one price to clear at........
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